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Some of the Freeholders believe
HAGAMAN HEADS STEERING
that as a business propositon it would
COMMITTEE IN STATE SENATE
pay the county to go ahead wilh this
state road plan, and build the ten
Senator Harry T. Hagaman, of
miles of concrete road next year.
Ocean County, is the chairman of the
Senate Steering Committee for the
However, they realize that it is the
session of 1922. William B. Mackay,
taxpayer who must pay, and they
of Bergen, will be president of the
would like the sentiment of the public
Last week's N. J. Courier has the miles of concrete «road to the county before they make any movement. It
Wm. Morris, Jr., will represent the Senate, with White, of Atlantic, as ET PROCEEDS ABOVE HIGHEST; worked"by Mrs. Serena Shourds, and
about
$50,000
in
interest
charges,
disfollowing to say concerning the road
has been suggested that a public reasury Department at two o'clock Senate leader; W. W. Evans, of PasEXPECTATION OF MOST OP- we defy anybody to find any kind of
tributed over two fiscal years.
program in Ocean County:
meeting of County Citizens be held aturday afternoon at the unveiling saic, will be leader in the House, with
TIMISTIC.
j an apron not present. This booth was
Should
this
plan
be
taken
up
by
the
Shall Ocean County advance a half
soon at the Court House, Toms River, ' a bronze tablet on the ship TAM- T. Harry Rowland of Camden, as
beautifully trimmed by Mrs. MargarVany Out of town folks present, et Kelley and Mrs. Blanche Speck.
million dollars to enable the state to Freeholders, it is likely that they where sentiment and argument, for A at New York City. The Tampa Speaker.
Helped Swell Fund to Near $600
build ten miles of Route No. 4 thru would want to please the -taxpayers of and against, might be heard and some
o- —
These folks were not on this commita new revenue cutter of the Coast
this county in concrete road, and wait several parts of the county and thus kind of an agreement arrived at if
tee but volunteered as Mrs. Brown's
uard, recently completed by the THE GIRL, A HORSE AND A DOG
a year or two for the state to pay might distribute the concrete surfaced possible; at least from such a meet- nion Iron Works of San Francisco
The above is the title of a new The Bazaar and Supper held in the committee were so very busy sewor working
back this money from its road funds roadways in some such manner as— ing the Freeholders might guage the t a cost of $900,000. This vessel serial starting in this issne of the lasimic Hall last week proved such ing oi"
working for the booth and
wonderful success and those in some worked even though ill This
of 1924, 1925 and 1926? That is the say, five miles from Lakewood to amount of support or opposition there as built to replace the Coast Guard Beacon and it is a good one. Start it
harge can hardly believe that so booth netted $100.00.
big question that is bothering the Laurelton; one mile through Point is to the the plans.
essel of similar name which was today.
Board of Freeholders just now, and Pleasant Beach Borough; one mile
In order to get public opinion fo- unk in the Bristol Channel during
There are several other good fea- mch has been accomplished that
Next in order—The Fancy Article
naturally they would like to know through Main street, Tuckerton Bor- cussed on this matter a public meet- >e war, witirthe loss of 115 lives. tures in this issue that will interest Hey are at a loss to express them- Booth, with Mrs. Ida F. Darby, chairough,
and
the
tenth
mile
somewhere
elves to the people who helped make man. This booth was trimmed to repjust what the taxpayers and voters of
ing of the citizens of the county will nth the exception of the U. S. S. all.
on Route 4.
go. They would like to mention resent a porch scene with orange and
the county think about it.
be held at the Court House on Tues- yclops, this was the largest indivBeginning with this issue the BeaThe argument for the plan is that day, December 29 at 8 p. m., at which dual loss suffered by the American con will contain 12 pages every week. very person connected with the black, vines covering the front and
The plan is put to the county by
the State Highway Commission, other counties are eagerly snapping time everyone will have opportunity aval forces during the war. The ves- Same old price, though, $1.50 per work, for indeed, there was a lot of | little birds perched here and there.
work done, where it didn't seem to IThis booth had a variety of beautiful
which finds it is not able to build at the chance to get concrete roads to make his voice heard, whether for el is 240 f t long, 39 ft. wide, and of year.
ount for so much, but which helped' things—many hand worked articles.
roads as fast as the people of the through their territory, and are will- or against the plan. The meeting will 600 horsepower, with a speed of 16
the complete plan. We will how-1 At this booth also was the framed
state are demanding them. Their plan ing to mortgage the state road fund be held in the Courthouse.
nots. The bronze tablet will be CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT •ver, mention the different booths i
is to let the various counties of the for ten years to come in this way, and,
laced upon the TAMPA in memory
of the whitea u t o . R r a p h e d picture
state advance the cash to build sec- accordingly, the county that does not INSTALLATION AT NEW GRETNA if those who lost their lives on the The regular meeting of the Tuck- .nd departments and the results of j house, sent'by Mrs. Warren G. Harderton
Chamber
of
Commerce
will
be
heir labors. Each person work d ins, and the money, which amounted
tions of the state highway system take advantage of it, is likely to be
riginal vessel.
The Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.,
held in Red Men's Hall, on Friday o cheerfully and in perfect accoi'd
during the year 1922, giving the kept out of the hard-paved state
several dollars, will start a fund
evening, November 25, at eight ;hat it made the work very pleasant to
IN APPRECIATION
pledge of the Highway Commission roads for ten years or so in the fu- who has been supplying the pulpit
to be used for the Receiving House
and the people have been drawn clos- which will be erected at the Cemethat the money will be paid the coun- ture. There is another argument, of the Presbyterian church of New I am exceedingly grateful and take o'clock.
ty in a year or two thereafter. This that the state is spending a good deal Gretna since April last was installed us opportunity of thanking the vo- AH members are requested to be er in this work which is of interest to j tel . y _ .T h e p r ( K . e e d s f l . o m this booth
all. Many persons, not being in a j wer e $121 12
rs of Uttle Egg Harbor Township present.
method, the Commission says, will of money in this county, taking over by the Presbytery of Monmouth as
GRANVILLE M. PRICE,
position to help in the actual work, | Third Booth Knitted Goods, Mrs.
harry up good roads about the state, the two bay bridges, and if the Coun- pastor of the church on Thursday or their generous support at the genSecretary. contributed vei-y generously anil fur- Nina Jones, Chairman. This was
ral election, which resulted in my
will cost the counties only interest ty does as the State Highway Com- evening last.
The Presbytery of Monmouth had eing selected as Municipal Clerk.
nished money for those who could made to represent a winter scene,
on the moneys spent for a year or two, mission wishes in the road matter, the
CARD OF THANKS
ive their time, to work with.
Alvin C. Cobb.
and the state will then assume all Commission may listen the more, appointed the Rev. James A. Mathewith a roof of snow, icicles hanging
I
want
to
express
in
this
manner
readily to the county in the bridge son of Allentown, who is chairman of
The three days of the Bazaar were down front, cedar trees in back and
upkeep.
my
sincere
appreciation
to
the
very
>eautiful warm, balmy days and bet- red brick work paper around bottom.
Ocean County is asked to build next matter. But this is aside from the the Presbytery's Committee on Home
good friends at New Gretna anc ter weather could not have been deyear ten miles of concrete road on main argument, which is that the Missions, to preside and propround
ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
There were many handsome knit arRoute No. 4. The ten miles the High- county wants hardsurfaced roads and the constitutional questions. The Rev. lothes Will Last Longer and Look Tuckerton who were so kind, thought- sired.
ticles here all warm and cosy looking.
ful and generous in their expressions
Following is a list of the different A few of these articles were not gold
way Commission would like to see can see no other way of getting them. Henry Merle Mellin, D. D., of AtlanBetter by
of
sympathy
and
assistance
during
.
The
chief
objections
heard
are
that
tic
City,
preached
the
sermon
from
jooths,
each
having
a
corps
of
loyal
built by the county would be the
and rather than sacrifice them, they
Being Cleaned and Pressed
my recent loss and bereavement.
workers:
stretch from Point Pleasant to Lake- this plan would raena perhaps a half the text of Romans 1:14 "I am a
were kept over and will be sold from
True
friends
are
known
best
at
$1,000,000
county
bond
issue,
which
Debtor."
The
charge
to
the
pastor
Have Your
wood, via Laurelton. It is estimated
First—the Domestic Booth, in time to time by Mrs. Jones and her
such
trying
times
and
are
the
greatSHOES
TREED
AND
BONED
while
eventually
to
be
paid
by
the
was
delivered
by
the
Rev.
Raymond
that concrete (cement) roads can be
charge of Mrs. Sue Brown and shesplendid aides. So far. this booth has
est earthly consolation.
laid next year at the rate of $40,000 state, would require about $30,000 Hilliard Gage, D. D., of Wenonah,
lad everything you could mention in realized $G0.06. '
CHARLES
H.
WOOD
Thanking
you
one
and
all.
to $50,000 per mile, as compared with a year in interest charges. This argu- Moderator of the Synod of New Jer- uekerton
New Jersey
the apron line, from bungalow dressFourth—The Beach Haven Booth
JOAB
R.
LEEDS.
$70,000 a mlie last year. Ten miles ment goes on to say that the roads sey; and the charge to the people was
es, (about eight of these) to the tin- j and this proved among the most popwould therefore, cost Ocean County upon which the $30,000 in interest by the Rev. Francis M. Dowlin of
est little fancy white aprons and j ular, starting with a host of articles,
$400,000 to $500,000. It is figured would go, would otherwise be kept up Tuckerton.
such an array was never before wit- j it was among the first to sell out.
by
the
state
anyway,
and
if
this
plan
Telephone
48-R
13
p
.
0
.
Box
71
The
installation
service
is
one
of
that shprt term bonds could be sold
nessed in Tuckerton " or vicinity.: Many and varied beautiful gifts were
for this road work as the wovk pro- were rejected the county would have the most impressive services of the
They were almost "too numerous to on this booth. Mrs. Thomas Hanson,
this
$30,000
a
year
to
spend
on
the
Presbyterian
church
and
the
large
gressed, and the money would be remention" but everyone was sold and i the chairman, who spends her sumrest
of
its
roads,
outside
the
state
syscongregation
was
visibly
impressed
turned by the state in 1924, so that
jesides she had caps, iron holders, a mers at Beach Haven, worked there
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
tem
of
highways,
and
that
Ocean
by the addresses that were delivered.
the average length of time the coun(Continued on Page Ten)
K'autiful pieced
bedquilt cover, i
ALL KINDS OF
County,
with
its
many
miles
of
roads
Following the service, there was an
ty would have to pay interest on the
bonds would not be much more than and its sparse population and small informal reception in the Manse,
eighteen months. This, it is figured, ratables, needs all the taxes it can where Mr. and Mrs. Richards received
Motors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
the members of their congregation
would make the total cost of the ten get to keep up these county roads.
Having Your House Wired
and all enjoyed the hour of fellowALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
ship with the visiting ministers and
INSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
friends.
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
The church had been very tastefully
decorated with I an abundance oi
plants and cut flowers for the occasion.
T least twice a year, on dates unknown to us

Shall County Advance Half
Million on Route No. 47

fuckerton Boy
Will Represent
U. S. Treasury

Most Successful Fair Ever
Held in Tuckerton .

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
ELECTRIC WORK

Strict Supervision By
United States Government

The Tuckerton Bank

Organized and began business 1889
CJ We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.
IJ We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets 'and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.
<J Business advice given gladly if desired.
€J New accounts arc respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

BANKING

beforehand, a National Bank Examiner walks

into the bank, takes temporary charge of its books

and makes a thorough investigation of its affairs,
On the shores of the Tuckerton
to see that it is obeying the strict national bank
bay Prof. Thurlow Nelson, of the
WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES,
state shell fisheries' bureau, main- •;;•;
laws. Five times a year, at irregular periods and
tains a houseboat for the purpose oj
NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE
on dates unknown to us beforehand, we arc compelliving near the oyster beds. The oyster is a family man, or woman. Their
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN
led to forward to the Government authorities at
offspring are counted by the milWashington a sworn statement of the condition of
lion each year. The oyster is atJUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
tached to his home and never leaves
this bank. AH this is for your protection. •.
it under any provocation. In fact
CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO COthe oyster, it would seem, as a parent, as a worker and as home-body
OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR
carries his virtues to the extreme.
PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.
Professor Nelson has two oysters
that are writing their own life his
tory in pen and ink. First, the oys
ters were set in soft cement, and i
was allowed to harden, so that the
lower shell is fixed and immovabli
in a block of cement. In the uppe'
shell a rivet was placei. The oys
ters were placed in a protected spo
beside the houseboat, where there
was a free current of water to bring
them their daily food.
From the rivet in the upper she!
JEWELER
TUCKERTON
a rod extends from each oyster up
above the water to an apparatus de
OPTICIAN
PHARMACY
signed and built by Professor Nelson
EYES
FITTED
RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
It is a clockwork device arranged t
turn a paper cylinder all the wa
BY
around every eight hours, furnishin
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
the sheet on which the oyster writes
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
At the top of each rod is a pen wit
REMEDIES
a reservoir of ink. If the oyster'
upper shell staying in one position
the pen makes a straight line all th
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HIS FIERY BEATPOCKET KNIVES
TOILET ARTICLES
way round the chart, as the cylind*
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
revolves. But as the upper shell o
WATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
the oyster opens and closes, the move
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
26th
ments are accurately reproduced
CLOCKS
the chart in pen and ink. The roc
A SUPER-SPECIAL PRODUCTION BY PARAMOUNT
CUT GLASS
from the oyster's upper shell
counterweighted, so that ho
RURUEK GOODS
open and shut his shell just as freel
as if it were not there.
Mermaid Comedy—"THE GREEN HORN"
This device shows that the oyster
GLASS AND CROCKERY
STATIONERY
works (or feeds) about twenty-one
SELZNECK NEWS
hours out of the twenty-four. From
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
1 to 4 A. M. or thereabouts, there will
DKNNISON'S PAPER GOODS
bs a straight line on the chart, showTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
ing the oyster is asleep. Professor
VICTROLAS
Nelson also has an electrical contact,
Paramount Presents
"D~L:.,J
RECORDS
so that when the oyster closes his
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
shell firmly it rings an electric buzDOROTHY DALTON
zer inside the houseboat, and lets him
Christie Comedy—"MAN vs WOMAN
know the shell is shut. To show how
KODAKS
it works he dashes his hand in and
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
AND
(Continued on last page)
KYANIZE
Thurs., Dec. 1st—BUCK JONES in a Fox flay "GET YOUR MAN"
SUPPLIES
ENAMELS AND VARNISHES
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Sat., Dec. 3rd—DOUGLAS MAC LEAN in "The Home Stretch"
At Reasonable Prices
Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly
Next Door to J. W. Horner's Grocery
(In rear same old stand)
WALTER S. HOEY

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
"a Moderate Cost
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
i Beach Haven, N. J.
^
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PROFESSOR NELSON
MAKES THE OYSTER
KEEP HIS OWN RECORD
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We invite you to open an account with us

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

w.

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM -^>

T0MMIX i -^ duclion "Hands0«"

"THE MYSTERY ROAD"

in Behind

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

Back From Soviet Prisons

eessjul

Astounding reports of condition!
In soviet Russia are given in a statement by Capt.. Emmett Kllpatrlck of
Uniontown, Ala., who was captured
by General Budenny's cavalry command In October, 1920, while doing
Red Cross relief work and suffered
for more than nine months in soviet
prisons. Captain Kllpatrlck, under
twenty years' sentence at hard labor,
was released August 7 last through efforts of American relief missions in
Russia. He has returned to the United
States. •
Thousands of Austro-Hungarian
prisoners of war, many of them taken
by the Russian armies in 1914, still
are held by the Soviets, Captain Kilpatrlck declared, but their number Is
fast dwindling through death from
starvation. From figures obtained
from certain persons holding high offices in the soviet government, he
added, he conservatively estimated the
i of life in Russia since 1914 from famine, execution and war at 20,000,000.

IMPORTANT SERVICE.
'You don't appear to have enough
work to keep a secretary busy."
T don't value him for his work,"
answered Senator Sorghum. "Whenever a difficult letter has to be written
I tell him to use his own judgment.
Then if anything goes wrong I blaina
him for having exceeded his author*
Ity."
Terpsichore Quiescent.

'Dancing," said tbe- sedate citizen,
"does not appear to call for the grace
and animation it used to."
"No," replied Miss Cayenne, "dancing Is becoming so quiet that in a season or so you may find us allowing the
orchestra to undertake all the physical
exertion while the dancers stand perfectly still and depend-mi facial expression."

House Reprimands Blanton
Thomas Lindsay Blifhton, who escaped expulsion from the house of representatives by a margin of eight
votes and was then publicly reprimanded by Speaker Gillette in accordance with n resolution of censure
passed by unanimous vote, represents
the seventeenth congressionl district
of Texas, He was born in Houston
in 187a and was given the degree of
LL.B. by the State university. He
practiced iaiv in Albany until elected
judge of the forty-second judicial district. He was elected to the slxtyflfth congress from /the bench as a
Democrat and re-elected in 1918 and
1020. He is married, has five children
and lives in Abilene.
Monde)] of Wyoming, the majority
leader, offered the resolution for expulsion, which charged that Blanton,
under permission of the house to extend ids remarks in the Congressional
Record "upon the Improvements In the
government printing office," caused to be printed "grossly indecent and obscene
language, unworthy of a member of the house of representatives, contrary to
the rules of the house, and in violation of its confidence."
The language, us printed In the Record, Is all that the resolution asserts.
It Is contained in an affidavit by a compositor In the government printing offlce which sets forth an alleged altercation between liim and a corrector of revises over the Typographical union. In this Bltmton is referred to in foul
language. Outside of the affidavit the "Extension" contains no objectionable
language.
The affidavit was inserted to strengthen Blnnton's claim that the Typographical Union forces non-union men out of the government printing offlce.

I

Everyone Good to Marshall

Thomas R. Marshall, the only Hv*.
Ing ex-vice-president, was around the
Capitol the other day, for the first
time since he left ollice lust March,
complaining that he was literally
swamped with formulas f<)r home brew.
"They must think I'm a dead game
sport," he suld. "Every town I go
to somebody comes up to me, acts
mysterious, then takes me off Into a
dark corner and gives me a new reclpe>
for 'hootch.'
"No, I haven't tried any of them.
I haven't had a drink in 30 years. I
suppose I must have about 400 recipes
by this time."
Mr. Marshall called on President
Harding, describing himself as "a visitor without an ax to grind." The
President seized him by the arm and
pulled him into the cabinet room,
where were Vice President Coolidge,
Secretary of War Weeks, Postmaster
General Hays, and Secretary of Agriculture Wallace. He received a hearty welcome.

Harden: "Germany Is BHnd"
Maximilian Harden, one of the
most noted Gorman publicists, wns visited the other day, at his little cottage
in Gruneivald, by Jules Couzy, a
French journalist. The German seated the Frenchman under a portrait
of Bismarck, who hud been Harden's
patron.
"Don't be afraid," Harden said,
with a mischievous air; he will not
lilte you." Then he added, laughing)
"So you've come to have me tell you
the truth about my dear country?
"Germany is blind. My people
refuse to see the light. They cannot
realize yet that they have been defeated. If they lost the war, they attribute the fact, nut tn your having won
It, but to their having been betrayed
by a bizarre conspiracy of Holshevlki,
Jews and Socialists. That's what they
think now.
"Germany is face to face with one
solid fact! the Treaty of Versailles.
Either It should not have signed that treaty, or having signed it, should fulfill
It. A nation, like an individual. Is obligated by Its honor In such cases.

Pennsylvania's New Senator
William E. Crow of Uniontown, appointed by Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania to succeed the late Philander
Chase Knox In the senate, has taken
his seat. He will serve by appointment until the election In November,
1922. Senator Knox's term would have
expired March 4, 1923, and next year
a senator will be chosen for the remainder of the term and for the full
term ending March 4, 1829.
Mr. Crow Is a lawyer, fifty-one
years old. He Is married and has
three sons. He has been directing head
of the Republican party in Pennsylvania since 1913. He has been a successful business man and was for several years publisher of a country newspaper and reporter on a Plttsburg paper before he was admitted to the bar.
Senator Crow Is the president at
the Union league of Philadelphia, one
of the oldest political organizations of
the country. He was a delegate at tbe
t'lumgu Republican national convention last year and supported Governor
Sproul for the presidency u long as his lumra w u before. Uie convention.
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A Precautionary Measure.

"I hope you were polite to papa,"
the said as he returned from tbe interview.
'Polite? I treated him as If ha
were a king."
'You didn't call him 'your malestyV"
'No, but I backed out of his presence."
Startling Ignorance.

The Pilgrim Fathers—always interesting at
Thanksgivina time—are usually considered
from the religious viewpoint, as is natural.
Also much is written about the influence of the
Plymouth colony upon the political formation
of the American nation. Here is something
out of the ordinary—a consideration of the
Plymouth colony as an economic success. Darwin P. Kingsley calls the Pilgrims "the most
successful adventurers in all history." He w
president of the New England Society in the
ity of Nero York, a writer, a speaker, a man
of wide culture, a student of Shakespeare and
a collector of Shakespcareana. In addition hi
is a noteworthy figure in the business life of
the country. The address which follows in
part was made at the one hundred and fourteenth annual festival of th* society.—John
Dickinson Sherman.
OPULAR knowledge of the little group
I of men, women and children which
I landed at Plymouth is to this general
effect:
They were members of a church In
Scrooby, England, under the leadership
or ministry of John Robinson; they
were persecuted and fled to Holland;
they left Holland later for reasons
never very clear to the average man;
they sailed In the Mayflower, and
founded the colony and church nt
Plymouth in 1020. In relatively recent years they "
have come to be known as tbe Pilgrims, but to
many of us tbe name does not convey any Idea
by which this small group Is distinguished, when
the larger term "Puritan" Is used. To most men
'Pilgrim'.; and "Puritan" are Interchangeable
words.
These Impressions are largely erroneous, and especially so In confusing the purpose and the ultimate achievements of Pilgrim and Puritan. The
Puritan was the driving force which politically,
commercially, and morally created New England.
The Pilgrim, on the other hand, had no such driving power; but he made an unequaled contribution to the progress of the world, in which the
Puritan had only a collateral part.
The nucleus of what finally became the famous
Plymouth church was a little group of farmers
and laborers brought together at Scrooby, in the
north of England, through the personal magnetism
and capacity of William Brewster. They were a
part, and a very radical part, of the Puritan revolt of the time. They claimed to be a church,
hut they had neither pastor nor organization. The
first article of their creed was opposition to the
established church, and while they were served
from time to time by the Puritan clergy of that
church, they were clear from the beginning that
they must separate from It wholly. Tlite was about
1C0C.
Wllllnm Bradford united with this unorganized
group at about this time, and John Robinson a
little later. They were all spiritual rebels. Their
revolt was against the Puritans quite us much as
against the Episcopalians. By their standards
the Puritans were of the two the greater sinners,
because, having seen the truth, they paltered and
shuffled ; they stayed In the church.
Contrary to long-established and still persistent
belief, the members of the Scrooby congregation
were never persecuted by either church or stnte.
The Pilgrims went first to Amsterdam, but they
dldn'.t like It. The city tolerated all sorts of
religious dissent. Therefore, while there was work
to be had in Amsterdam, they finally settled in
Leyden—chiefly because that city had within it no
other religious malcontents; they had the field
of dissent all to themselves.
The group never flourished. They were mostly
farmers and laborers. Leyden was an Industrial
j city. Its industries were strongly controlled by
guilds, and It was necessary to become Dutch cltl«ena to get really lucrative employment The life
was hard. The young people began to murmur.
Some began to break away. Some even became
Dutch citizens.
The original emigrants were now approaching
middle life, and time was pressing. They were
determined to remain Knglish, but soon realized
that they could not do so If they stayed in Holland. They then decided that while they would

P

Pompous Profiteer (who wishes to
alight at his palatial residence)—Put
us down when you come to "The
Gables," please.
Conductor—You must tell me when
you come to It. I'm new to the rond
and don't know any of the public
places.

remain English, they could not return to England
without risking contamination by contact with
Puritans and Anglicans.
The wilderness of America, with all Its terrors,
seemed to offer them the essential conditions.
They early decided not to go to Jumestown, because the Episcopnl church was already established
there. They tried to get definite concessions from
the established church as to their own government
and worship, and then abandoned such attempts.
Finally, In June, 1619, they got a patent from the
Virginia company. They concealed their real purpose, and got the patent In the nnme of John Wincob. They hoped to sail without revealing who
they were and what they purposed. Later they
abandoned this patent
for another granted by the
VirgLnla company to1 John Peirce and associates.
Under this instrument their anonymity was complete.
They then negotiated a seven-year contract with
Thomas Weston and a group ^f London merchants,
afterward known ns the Adventurers. The contract, as first arranged, covered the financing of
the enterprise and planned to set up a trading
post. The question then was—how many would
po across the sen, and who?
It was decided that if a majority voted to go.
Robinson should lead them; If the majority voted
not to go, Brewster should lead those who went.
The majority voted not to go, and Robinson never
saw the New world.
On September 16, 1620, the Mayflower left
Plymouth on her Immortal voyage. In mid ocean
they nearly turned back because of some structural
weaknesses In the ship. Land was sighted on the
nineteenth of November. The sailors said It was
Cape Cod; so they turned south, as they were
under a Virginia patent and must land In territory
controlled by the Virginia compdny. They quickly ran Into the shoals and breakers that lie about
the cape, and then turned northward.
In doing this they abandoned their patent entirely. The famous compact signed In the Mayflower's csbln before they landed was drown up
not as a kind of earlier Declaration of Independence, as orators time out of mind have said, but
because some of the men denied that Bradford had
any authority over them after the patent had been
abandoned. The new Instrument was Intended to
be a declaration that all .stood on ah equal footing.
The critical period of the Plymouth colony wns
from 1G20 to 1027. In those seven years Its founders achieved the success and rendered the unique
service that have mightily Influenced the subsequent development of the world.
These were not the first religious zealots who
landed In the New World, for the Huguenots had
preceded them; nor was Plymouth the first colony, for many settlements had been made earlier;
but they first Interpreted America to Europe. The
thing that impressed Europe was not, the high
Ideals of the Pilgrims, not their religious devotion;
the fact that counted was their economic success.
It is not easy for us to understand what It
meant In those days to demonstrate to the Old
World that men could live, could even prosper, in
the New World, without aid from over the sea.
No one had previously done It; no one believed It
could be done. The men and women of Plymouth
came to the New World to make homes, to stick
even though they died in the struggle. They stuck
and they died. In the first year more than onehalf their number died. In the next six years, out
of a population of one hundred and ninety-nine
only six died.
The great Puritan migration which began In
1627—which directly created Massachusetts, and
had en almost Immeasurable influence In founding
New England—was the direct result not of the
Pilgrims' religious beliefs but of the economic success achieved at Plymouth.
Six, possibly more, of the guarantors of the Bay
colony had been members of the Adventurers who
purchased the Mayflower and backed the original
enterprise. They knew the whole story intimately
and profited by the experience.

"No!" snapped the woman. "1
wouldn't buy It at any price. I am
tired of opening the door and finding
selling a volume, a single volume which an agent standing there waiting to sell
I think will Interest you. May I me something."
not—"
"I thought as much, my dear madam,
"No books," she said firmly. "Post, and that Is why I hoped to sell you—
tlvely none. I am not Interested in I shall never come this way again.
any books."
I knock but once—then pass on for"Ah, not any books possibly, but this ever. The title of this .volume Is 'How
particular book of mine is the only one to Get Rid of an Agent Without Buyof its kind in the world. It is only $4 ing.' Yes, Indeed, madam, $4 Is corand worth many times as much to Its jrect. *I thank you! Good morning 1"
owner. May I not—"
I—Wayside Tales.

BUT SHE'LL KNOW NEXT TIME
Possibly Housewife May Have Made a
Good Investment; Anyway, She
Ha* th* Book.

The well-dressed man who smiled In
tbe doorway was plainly a book sale*
man.
The woman of the house sensed that
tuch was his calling. She greeted him
rather Icily.
"Madam," Mid he politely, "I

After 10,30 the migration from England was
very large, and was
made up, not of adventurers and profligate
peers, but of the best
blodd of E n g l a n d .
Nevertheless, Plymouth begun relatively to lose
ground. Whole communities came over in a body,
bringing all classes from laborers to physicians
and clergymen; but few went to Plymouth. The
Pilgrims had no constituency. Their bitter opposition to the established church and to tin Purltans, and their desire to be let alone, effectually
Isolated them from their sister colonies.
In the next two decades Bradford, ISrewster, and
Standish died and Winslow returned to England.
The creation of thriving towns all about Massachusetts bay and to the west as far as the Connecticut river, on the Sound, and even i.ver on
Loug Island, powerfully reacted on the little group.
Up to 1630 Plymouth was the dominant force
In the New World. After that men and events
swept past her und around her until In 16'Jl, she
was swallowed up by Massachusetts.
Their absorption Into the Massachusetts colony
was easy and natural. In 1601 their creed did not
differ materially from that of the churches founded
in Salem and in the later colonies. All the New
England churches were as coinuletely sepamted
from the established church ah even Robinson
could have wished.
The political extinction of Plymouth was really
a triumph. The Pilgrims had conquered spiritually. The New England churches were ruled by the
congregations. What they called popish practices
were everywhere ended.
Plymouth, losing her civic independence, became
first a general possession of all New England and
then a tradition of the nation.
The little Mayflower band had become a mighty
host, steadfast always in the maintenance of
Individual rights, and latterly stout defenders of
religious liberty.
There are now more sons of the. Pilgrims in the
Mississippi valley than in Massachusetts, more on
the Pacific coast than In Plymouth.
The revolt at Scrooby, so unimportant that it
was scarcely noticed by the authorities, at first
registered merely a protest against established error an^ power. Then, with little conception of
the significance of their acts, the men who led
that revolt became the most successful adventurers
In all history.
Europe generally regarded America much as
the Greeks regarded all the world beyond tile Pillars of Hercules—as uninhabitable, except by barbarians, and full of terrible monsters. Colonization had previously been a failure because It had
lacked knowledge and a right purpose. The uncharted western seas and the unexplored western
world were almost as mysterious in 1020 as they
had been in 1492. The economic success of Plymouth dissipated the mystery and made the continent a land for citizens rather than for adventurers, for workers rather than for profligate peers
Europe's attitude was Immediately changed, and
the New World was slowly transformed from a
Botany bay Into a place o£ illimitable opportunity.
The Pilgrims were politically impracticable and
remained economically unimportant to the end.
They were spiritually brave, but as a body apart
they were impossible to live with. They agreed
with few, and few agreed with them; but they
mode the great demonstration, they and not Columbus made the great discovery.
An ancient legend tells us that the two great
rocks standing one on the southerly point of
Spain, the other over against It on the northerly
point of Africa, were torn asunder by Hercules
to admit the Atlantic and form the Mediterranean
sea. This beautiful old myth, as Is the habit of
myths, fitted Itself to existing facts and explained
a mystery by creating a greater mystery.
The Pilgrims did not mystify. They answered
the riddle over which Europe had gravely pondered for more than a hundred years. They lifted
the curtain which for six hundred years had concealed the great mystery. With their feeble hands
they erected pillars that marked the entrance t6
a new continent through which speedily poured
the flood of life that has given America to the
world.
Wastefulness in Use of Coal.
Oil may possibly supplant coal for
heating purposes and for the driving
of machinery. But coal will always
hold its own place In other ways, for
oil has little to give us In the way of
by-products. When we burn <*>al we
use It In the most wasteful way possible, obtaining from it less than a
fifth of the heat which It Is capable
of giving out, and making no use at
all of the colors, the sweetness, the
disinfectants or tbe healing medlctaw
that are hidden within i t

"Ain't Science Wonderful?"
The Biology Professor—Have you
done any research work this year?
The Sophomore—Lots. I spend all
my spare time trying to Und out If
bacteria are propagated by kissing.
Presence of Mind.

Harlequin—Artists say that 5 feet 4
Inches Is the divine height frfr women,
sweetest.
Columbine—Oh, but I'm 5 feet 8
inches.
Harlequin (quickly)—Oh, but you're
uiore than divine!

T.M.
POSSIBLE DISAPPOINTMENT
"The bridegroom appeared to be
frightfully nervous."
"Yes; you tee his father-in-law'a
Vrtdding present wasn't certified."
Beyond the Law.
Complete disarmament is urged,
But while the sex has charms
And young men are susceptible
Our girls will be in arms,
Ambitious.

Weary Will—I've been lookln' Jor
n-oi'k this morniu'.
Tired Tim—What for?
Weary Will—Idle curiosity. Just to
see what it looked like.
Scant Encouragement to Art
"It seemed to me that you cut short
your death scene in the last act."
"So I did," replied the eminent
tragedian.
"There were only forty
people In the house, and I hadn't the
heart to use the death rattle I've spent
twenty years In perfecting."
Appreciative Audience.
"You say she Is an entertaining
talker?
Really, I wouldn't hava
thought—"
"Fact, though. She can talk to you
and keep herself entertained for hours
at a time."
A Changed Man.

Mrs. A.—I remember before you
married Tom how crazy he was about
ice cream. Do you'have it often, now?
Mrs. B.—Very seldom. Tom says
that buying it takes too much money
and making it is too much work.
A Circumlocutory Slam,
Husband—No man with any sense
would allow you to carry on the way
you do.
Wife—How do you know what a man
with any sense would do?
Almost as Satisfactory.

Subbubs (on retrunlng home from
business)— You look so cheerful,
Helen, I take it that you have found
a new cook.
Mrs. Subbuhs—No such luck, but I
just heard that our neighbor, Mrs.
Brown, has lost hers.—Boston Tran*
script.
One Accomplishment.
"Yes, she married a duke."
"Is he of any earthly account?"
"Well, I believe be can make good
salad dressing."
A Perfect Substitute.

Mrs. Louebody—My husband Is
away a great leal at night, and I
want a parrot for company. Does
that one use rough language?
Tbe Dealer—Lady, with that bird
in the house you'll never miss your
husband.
Down by the
"Couldn't you learp'
tirlle?"
"How long
"A week.'
"What":

Mx»

ma,

TUCKERTON BEACON

LOCAL NEWS
on farms and other land prohibiting trespassing are so numerous
this year that sportsmen find it much
more difficult to hunt than in former
seasons.
Mrs. Minnie Cramer, Mrs. M. A.
Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Carol W.
Stratton of Beach Haven, were recent
visitors in town, coming over to attend the Bazaar.
R. Wilbur, of Whitings, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer over
Sunday. Mr. Wilbur ia a past master
on the cornet and played in the M. E.
church at both services Sunday.
The Jr. O. U. A. M. No. 24 attended
the M. E. Church on Sunday evening
in a'body. There wer 40 members
present and they made a pretty sight
in their regalia. One pleasing feaTUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
•peratlnt Pblladelpnla and Btmh Haven
R. R.. and Banttcat K. K.
II* EFFECT KErTKMBEK 2S, 1921
Trains from New York and Philadelphia to
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Baraefat City

ture was the presence of one of their
members who has ione through a
severe testing time since their last
assembly at' the church. That was the
Rev. Daniel Johnson, who has been
deprived of the privilege of attending
church service for ten weeks, spending that time in the Methodist hospital, Philadelphia. Although Mr. Johnson took no part in the service, exept to pronounce the benediction, his
resence was an inspiration and' his
ellow lodge members and his congreation are more than thankful this
'hanksgiving season to the Giver of
11 good gifts, for his restoration to
is home andduties. At the rate he
i regaining his health' and strength,
le will be able to take up where he
eft off in his church work within a
hort time.. He has the prayers of
many friends that thism ay be so.
nany friends that this may be so. Mr.
tohnson returned to, his home on
Thursday evening last by train.
Many towns and a few citie3 were)
represented at our Bazaar at the Maonic Hall last week and helped make
he affair the wonderful success that
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Miss Charlotte Cranmer of Cedar
Run, visited Miss Mildred Mathis last
| A. M.|P L..|P.M.lA._M.|i\jJ. week.
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A delegation from Tuckerton Chapter No. 54, 0. E. S., consisting of over
30 people, attended that sister organzation at Barnegat on Friday evenng last.
The Praying Band of the M. E.
Church attended the West Creek
Church on Monday evening. Fifteen
members went and they had a fine
meeting.
Mr., and Mrs. George A. Mott and
son, George, of Atlantic City, were
visitors with relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Pharo have
been visiting the letter's niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dance
at Wayne, Pa.
Mrs. Hannah Sawyer has gone to
Camden where she will spend the winter.

Wed
only

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Have- a - d
Burnegat City
~ y to Philadelphia
Phil
New York
and Me~
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Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Rider and Wm.
H. Gale Sr., spent Wednesday in Ship
Bottom.

o

• B "3
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Carol Hoenes of Cologne, was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mathis.

. M.|P.M
_ | A. M.|P M.|:
liV Borneg't C ' y | . . ! . . 112.45
" Club Uousel
112 51
"High Point
12.50
11
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1.07
" Surt City
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•4.28
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•4.30
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" Spray Beach '7.04
•7.06
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" B.H. Crest '7.12
1*4.4
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" Brant Beach
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I " Ship Bottom
'3.01
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•3.03
•4.4f
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3.01
•* Tuckerton
7.17
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*' Parkertown '7.22
" West Creek 7.24
" Cox Station [•7.2
" staffordvllle •7.31
•' Mayetta
•7.3S
. .••8.65
" Cedar Run •7.35
•3.20*8.57
" Manahawkln 7.42
" Barnegat
" Waret'wnJc
'9.14
"Lacey
•5.2»
'8.09
" Cedar Crest •8.13
8.22
4.08
Ar. Whitings
9.00
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tivei gathered to wish Mrs. Burton
many happy returns of the day. The
Beacon joins in these good wishes.

ad a jolly time, concluded by re- mornin' de eye of aji eagle and de wisresliments.
dom of de owl; connect his soul with
Miss Mae Predmore, formerly of de gospel telephone in de central skies
his place, now employed in Jersey iind 'luminate his brow With de sun of
Yes, butter costs a lot, but so do ity, is very ill at this time.
heaben; pizen his mind with love for
doctors.
J. V. Jones is improving after being ; de people; turpentine his 'magination;
For the hurry-up company supper, onfined to his home with a bad cold. I grease his lips with 'possum oli; loosdropped biscuits and cookies take
Mrs. Sarah Ware was a Saturday an his-tongue with de sledgehammer
about one-tenth the time of rolled aller'in town.
of Thy power, 'lectrify his brain with
ones, and are every bit as good.
The new Baptist minister preached do lightnin' of de word; put 'petual
nis first sermon here last Sunday, notion in his ahms; fill him plum
APPRECIATION
lis .congregation are glad to have the full of ilo dynamite of Thy gtory;
I wish to thank all my friends for he services in progress once more, 'noint him all over with de keresene
oil of Thy salvation, and sot him on
their many acts of kindness during -eing without a minister so long.
the past ten weeks. My stay in the
The Bayside Inn is at the height tho fine. Amen!—Chicago Tribune.
hospital was made more cheerful and of its season. The house is full of
o
the horrors of an operation made unners.
FREEHOLDERS INSPECT
more bearable by the thoughtfulness
Samuel Horner of New Egypt is
IIARNEGAT-BUDDTOWN ROAD
of BO many kind friends.
spending a few days in "town.
On
Tuesday the Freeholders inAnd in this way I also want to
Mrs. Hope Gaskill has returned to
thank the church members who Mrs. Sarah Cranmer's after spending spected the second section of the Barso faithfully and untiringly kept the a few days with her sister in Island iH'Kat-Budtltawn road, and will let a
contract to build it as soon after the
church in, such fine shape. It is very rleights.
gratifying to me to find the church
The Sir Kni|»hts visited the Forked first of the year as possible.
in such a flourishing, prosperous con- iiver Ledge Thursday night last ar.d
dition. May God bless each member, lad a pleasant evening.
YQUNG MEN OF ALL AGES!
George Frederson is making imTHE FINE ARTS QUARTET.
A special arrangement of the best is my prayer.
Here is a new departure in magaDANIEL JOHNSON,
provements to the National Hotel, zines!
In Spanish music Is given In approNothing like it is published in
Pastor. which he purchased from Mrs. Flor- America. A sweeping statement
A musical comedy sketch dealing priate costumes and, In addition, varwith the life and songs of old Ireland led solos, duets, trios, quartets and
hut true, nevertheless.
ence Shafto.
MARRIED
Whether a man's just beginning to
is oue of the pleasing features of the readings are rendered with artistry
The Ladies Aid will hold an Oyster
shave
or whether he wears gray whisprogram of the Fine Arts Quartet. and verve. Every member of the comMott-Rocheskey
Supper in the basement of the M. E. kers, whether
he's 17 or 70, if he has
The sketch Is replete with Irish wit pany Is a soloist and the program bechurch
on
Tuesday,
November
29,
for
the
spirit
of youth, he'll enjoy THE
and pathos and is given In Irish cos- comes a recital of Individual artists
A pretty wedding was solemnized the benefit of the church. Slipper OPEN ROAD,
a magazine for all
tumes, flood music abounds.
and a novelty program combined.
last Friday, November 18th, at 2.00 will be served beginning at 4 o'clock men who value the spirit of youth.
This magazine is establishing a
The above quartet will appear a t the Palace Theatre, on Wednesday p. m., at the home of the bride's par- in the afternoon, price 50 cents.
remarkable reputation because of its
evening, December 7th, for the bene fit of Tuckerton Post, No. 215, Amer- ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mott, when
Mr. and Mrs. O. Atkinson has gone high-grade gripping stories, the kind
ican Legion.. The tickets are now on sale and the boys need your sup- Miss Laura Leona Mott became the to New York for three weeks. While that overflow with the vigor and
bride of Mr. Henry Rocheskey, the there Mr. Atkinson will have a cat- cleanliness of the great outdoors, and
port. Get your ticket early.
service being performed by Rev. F aract removed from his eye at a hos- its absorbing articles on a wide varieA Missionary Pagaent, for the ben- M. Dowlan, of the Presbyterian pital. We wish him a successful oper- ty of subjects, including amateur
Trenton, have been visiting the forsports, travel & exploration, science,
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wil- efit of the Standard Bearers will be church.
ation.
•keeping fit," and business. It is
It was a quiet wedding, only the
iams, Sr.
held in the lecture room of the M. E.
William Lowery of Camden, was an beautifully printed and accompanied
by an abundance of fine illustrations.
Church on Friday evening, November members of the bride's family being over Sunday visitor at home.
THE OPEN ROAD ia a monthly
Mrs. Louis Resch is visiting Mr. 25th, at 8 o'clock and a Silver present.
Joseph Bishop has been confnicd to
toward which readers of all
and Mrs. Jarvis Gerew at New Gret- offering will be taken, so come preThe young couple left on the after his home for the past week with a magazine
agcis are turning to-day.
pared. This society is a Junior noon train for a wedding trip, and up bad cold.
Such men as Herbert Hoover, CalMissionary Society, comprised of on their return will reside in Tucker
Mrs. Julia Paul, Mrs. Ernest Stiles vin Coolidge, General Wood and Dr.
girls over fifteen years of age and ton. Mr. Kochesky is employed a' and Mrs. N. M. Letts were recent Charles W. Elliott recommend The
visiting his family this week.
OPEN ROAD in the highest terms.
they are raising this money for the the wireless station, and has become Philadelphia visitors.
If you fail to get acquainted with
well and favorably known during his
missionary
work.
Come
out
and
help
Mr. and Mrs. Willits Stiles of Tuck- it, you are missing something you
Harold Morey of Sea Haven is
stay
here.
The
bride
is
one
of
Tuck
them.
The
title
of
the
beautiful
paerton, have returned to their home owe to yourself to enjoy.
home for a visit.
THE OPEN ROAD
geant is "The Gift Supreme." It is a erton's most popular young ladies after a week's visit with their son,
Now $2.50 a year
The
best
wishes
of
their
many
friends
beautiful
entertainment
and
everyone
Mi's. Lemuel Gale of North Beach
Ernest Stiles.
TWO YEARS (special offer!) $4.00
go with the happy couple as they be
Haven was a recent visitor at the is urged and invited to attend.
A surprise party was given Miss
Enter your subscription at this
gin their life journey together.
home of Amos Gale.
Ruth Paul on Friday evening, it being office. It will be forwarded immediMrs. John H. Webb is spending a
•
her 15th birthday anniversary. A jol- ately to THE
OPEN ROAD
K. H. Eckhardt was a Wednesday few days visiting in Atlantic City.
ly time and refreshments made up a 248 Uoylstun Street, Boston 17, Mass.
visitor in Atlantic City on business.
very enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of AtMrs. Susie Lowery is going to
Mrs. Blanche Reeder of Beach ArHerbert Andrews of Atlantic City, lantic City were at their home here Washington this week where she lington is visiting her parents for a
First American Postal System.
spent several days last week with Mr. the past week.
The first successful postal system
will spend the winter with her son few days.
established In any of the American
and Mrs. Ralph Falfcinburg.
Edward Parker of Forked River ralnnlcs was that of William Penn,
James Burton of- Camden, came Charles.
Mrs.
Eva
Abbott
is
driving
a
new
was
a
Monday
caller
in
town.
vi ho, In 1083, appointed Henry Waldy
Capt. Calvin Falkinburg was home here on a visit and will remain for a Ford oar.
of Tekonny, to keep n post and "supfrom the C. G. S., for three days last time as he has employment at the
Joseph
Oliphant
celebrated
his
15t
ply passengers with horses from PhilA DARKEY'S PRAYER
week on account of poison on his face. Radio.
birthday anniversary on Friday las
adelphia to Newcastle or the Falls of
"O, Lawd, (jive Thy servant this the Delaware."
Miss Delia Falkinburg won the
Mrs. Irving Corliss of Jersey City, with a few of his boy friends. They
prize for being the best dressed per- while on a visit to her home town of
son at the Masquerade Ball held at West Creek, motored down and spent
West Creek last week.
a day with Mrs. C. Harvey Smith.

MANAHAWKIN

REUBEN A. GERBER'S NEW STORE 1

Mrs. Paul Sprague of Camden, is
William Butler and wife of MerGeorge Hickman spent last Thurs- visiting relatives here.
chantville also Mrs. Rebecca Sawn of
day in Philadelphia.
Capt May, were recent guests of
Calvin Parker, James Marshall, Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams of
and Edward Blackman, of the Rider
Misses F. Elizabeth Marshall and
College are at their respective
homes for the Thanksgiving holidays. Katherine Kumpf won prizes in the
sewing contests at the Trenton Fair
Mrs. I. F. Arehart spent the week as follows:
Miss Marshall took first prize on
end in Philadelphia.
camisole, first on collar and cuff set,
Mrs. James Stevens has returned first on sewiing record books and two
all the news happento her home in Brant Beach after a seconds on dress and stocking darn.
few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lou. Miss Kumpf was on the sewing judgings that come to your
Spragg.
ing team and demonstration team,
attention to this office.
each of which took first prize. She
It will be appreciated
Hazelton Jones of Bonds C. G. S., also took second prize on stocking
lor every piece of news
has been home on account of of ill- d a r n . These teams were composed
will make the paper
ness for several days.
of Helen Ridgway, Bameagt, Miss
more interesting for
Kumpf and M'iss Marshall, Tuckerton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Stiles
and
two
you as well as others.
children are visiting the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Mathis of
We want and with your
sisters, Mrs. Annie Brown and Mrs. Tenafly, visited the former's parents,
help will print all
Florence Kayser. Mr. Stiles is a for- Mr. and Mrs. B. William Mathis on
mer Tuckerton boy and now resides West Main street this week.
in Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Falkinburg,
Francis Parker was a visitor in At- daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Herlantic City Saturday and Sunday.
bert Andrews, son Addison, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Falkinburg and sons,
Harry and Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Apple and son Joseph were
here to spend Saturday with relativs.

NORTH GREEN ST., TUCKERTON, N. J.

MATCHLESS VARIETY AND VALUES IPf WINTER
APPAREL

REPORT

"*" Indicates flag statioas
Commencing Monday, October 3rd
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven a
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A
M., will connect at Whitings (Mon
days only) with the Central K. E. o
N. J. train, arriving at New York Lib
erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23r
Street at 10.58 A. M.
JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

EVERYBODY NEEDS NEW THINGS, and nearly everybody
is buying what is needed. It will be to your advantage to

"LOOK US OVER BEFORE BUYING"
DRY GOODS SPECIALS
We own these goods at July prices when the cotton market wax at its lowest ebb. Purchased for
tall delivery through the medium of our Wholesale
House in Philadelphia.
40c All Linen CRASH TOWELING
30c
Heavy- pure Irish Linen
75c TABLE DAMASK
50c
Mercerized Damask that cannot be equalled
for this price.
Best Quality GINGHAM, 32-inch wide
30c
35c, 32 inch GINGHAM
22c
20c Heavy Scotch OUTING FLANNEL
12c
30c OUTING FLANNEL
18c
36-inch of heavy quality in neat stripes.
36-inch mercerized POPLIN in all colors
65c
CRETONNES Handsome Patterns,
Newest Designs, selling at .. 20, 25, 30 and 35c
BLUE SEKGE— 1-yd. wide
$1.00 yd.
BLUE SEKGE—50-inches wide
$1.50 yd.

THE NEWS

Frank Frazier last Saturday caught
ten flounders and an eel with hook
and line in great bay. This is unusual and a good catch at this time of
year.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis

Tractor

Blankets and Quilts
• BLANKETS AND QUILTS
$5.50 Wool-Nap Blankets
$2.98
In white, grey, heavy quality; pink or blue borders
$3.50 White WOOL-NAP BLANKETS
$2.50
$2.00 GREY BLANKET
$1.50
$7.00 ESMOND, 2 in 1 Blanket
$5 00
Plaids in Pink, Blue and Brown
$7.50 Nashua, 2 in 1 Blanket
$5.50
Plaids in Rose, Blue and Tan
QUILTS—Figured Silkaline .. $2 50, $3.00, $4.00

Mrs. William Pharo, with her
daughters Cordelia and Beatrice, has
moved to Atlantic City for the winter where Mr. Pharo is stationed in
the Coast Guard service.

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. 3.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

Mrs. J. Edward Hanson and son,
Edward, Jr., of Pemberton, were week
end visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. Hanson.

Shoes for All The Family

Charles H. Wood has opened his
lunch counter in the room next door
to the American Store on Main street.
He is serving oyster stews, clam
chowder, sandwiches, coffee, etc. He
also supplies opened clams and oysters for home use.

A MOST COMPLETE AND VARIED
ASSORTMENT OF SHOES
For Men, Women and Childfen
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN— In Black and Brown
both Conservative and Brogue lasts.
$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $6.50
MEN'S HEAVY SHOES
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES—In Black and Tan
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50
WOMEN'S SPORT OXFORDS—Black, Cordovan,
Russian Calf
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50
Misses and Children's Shoes—Black, Tan
Many new things shown in this department
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Legrange have
returned from a visit with their two
sons in Princeton and Evansville,
Indiana. Mrs. Legrange has been
gone four months, Mr. Legrange following two months after.
v
The Thanksgiving entertainment
at the schools were held at the school
on Wednesday afternoon. Exercises
on each floor.

Ephraim Berry of Port Republic is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. B. W.
Mathis.

Mrs. Sarah M. Burton celebrated
her 84th birthday at the home of her
grandson Morgan T. Morris on South
Green street, last night, November
23rd. A number of friends and rela-

|

Oil Skins, Rubber Boots
and Overshoes
All new fresh Merchandise.
We carry the Famous
"VAC" at $6.75 - OLD ELM at

$6.75

Men's Winter Clothing
A splendid collection of Men'a and Voting Men's
fine all wool OVERCOATS, well-tailored Ulsters,
Jlsterettes, and plain Conservative Models.
Tlu>si- are exceptional values at $17.50, $22.50,
$27.50, $30.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
A full line of snappy and conservative models;
1'siilured according to the latest fashion dictates;
Remarkable values at
$17.50, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00

Hunting Season Specials
Men's Heavy Gunning Coats
$5.00
Men'H Mole-Skin Coats
$7.50
Sheep lined; 36-inch
Men's Mole-Skin Coats
$6.50
Sheep lined; 34-inch
Men's Sheep Pelt Vesta
$2.50
Men's Leather Jerkin*,
$4.50
Blanket lined.
Lejrgins'
$1.00
Made of duck.
Men's Khaki Pants
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75

Men's Furnishings
Madras Silk Stripes Shirts
$2.00, $2.50
Heavy Wool Shirts in Khaki
$2.00, $2.50
Also in other colors
Khaki Army Cloth Shirts
$4.00, $4.50
.$2 Men's Heavy Ribbed UNION SUITS . . . . $1.25
Men's Wool 2-piece garment Underwear . . . . $1.25
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
75c

SWEATERS

LADIES TUXEDO SWEATERS
$4.50, $5
In Tan, Brown and Black
MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS
$5.50, $6
With rolled Collar
MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS
$5.00
Without Collar
WHITE, PULL-OVER SWEATERS
$7.00
With Rolled Collar—Very popular
BOYS' PULL-OVER SWEATERS .. $4, $4.50, $5
MISSES' SWEATER—Angora Trimmed . . . $3.50
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS in White and Copenhagen Blue
$1 50, $2.00
WOMEN'S FAMOUS ENGLISH WOOL HOSIERY
$1.25, $2.00
In the wanted Heather colorings of Cordovan,
lirown and Green
MEN'S $1 ENGLISH SPORT SOCKS
65c
FLEECY WOOL SCARFS . . . $3.50, S4.50, $5.00
In all the favorite colors and color effects; Belted,
pocketed an;l fringe trimmed ends.
$2.50 I'RISCII.LA DEAN TAMS
$1.50
In assorted colors—Red, Navy Blue, Tan and Henna.

USE THE 'PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices"

*
TUCKERTON BEACON

SUFFERED SEVEN
LONG YEARS

New Expanding Bullet
A new form of expanding bullet
for big-game hunters has been designed. It Is for rifles of .30-calihi-fi.
It supersedes the old soft-nosed bullets to which there were many objections. In a new bullet, the Up Is
mnrie of tlnplated gliding metal, and
Finally Relieved by taking upon Impact Is forced back Into the
cover, expanding the point of the
Lycfia E. Pinkham'a
bullet, which is slotted In such, a manVegetable Compound
ner that it retains Its pointed shape
until this Impact occurs. This Is unRavenswood, W. Vs.—"For seven long like the old soft-nosed bullets which,
rears I suffered from a female trouble from their nature, were liable to be
land inflammation so deformed by handling before they were
I that I was not able loaded Into a rifle. The weight of the
I to do my housework. new bullet Is 180 gr., which Is general• I consulted several ly considered about the best shooting.
• d o c t o r s but Don*
• seemed to give me
•relief. I read in a DON'T FEAR ASPIRIN
paper about Lydia
JK. Pinkham's Vege'IF IT IS GENUINE
Itable Compound so
II decided to try it, Look for Name "Bayer" on Tablet*,
land before the first
Then You Need Never
Ibottle was gone I
Worry.
_
ifound great relief so
To get genuine "Bayer Tablets of
I continued using it until I had taken
eight bottles. Now I am very well and Aspirin" you must look for the safety
can do my own housework. I can gladly "Bayer Cross" on each package and on
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine each tablet.
to suffering women." —Mrs. BERTHA
The "Bayer Cross" means true, woridLIERINQ, R. P. D., Eavenswood,W. Va. fnmous Aspirin, prescribed by physiThe ordinary day of most housewives cians for over twenty-one years, and
If a ceaseless treadmill ot washing, proved safe by millions for Colds, Headcooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
dusting and caring for little ones. How ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia,
much harder the tasks when some de- Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Fain In
rangement of the system causes head- general. Proper and safe directions
aches, backaches, bearing-down pains are In each unbroken "Bayer" package,
and nervousness. Every such woman —Advertisement.
•hould profit by Mrs. Liering's experience. Remember this, for over forty
Individualism.
Tears Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Ton can give other people your adCompound has been restoring health.
vice, but you can not give them your
experience. You can give them your
remedy, but you can by no means
give them Its effect upon yourself.
Perhaps this Is just as well, since
each Is to live his individual life and
make his own best achievement out
of It. The man with the ten talents
could probably have taken care of
those of his fellow-servants as w e l l then there would have been no loss,
but also there would have been no
use for the other servants.

Viseline
R. f US-P., Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY

For sores, broken
blisters, burns, cuts
and all skin irritations, i- ~JV
Also innumerable
toilet uses.
BEFUSE SUBSTITUTES

ftat«8tr»«t

VtwXorh

Interesting Features for Home
Pauline Frederick

M

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

Resurrection Flower,
In Egypt is a plant called the resurrection flower. It Is seen as a little
ball hanging on a fragile stem, resembling In color and shape a shrunken poppyhead.
Sleeping, but no!
SM» 25«, 0i»lm«l 25 u d 50c, T i k u S«.
dead, the flowers are aroused by belnj
immersed in water, and tben supported
in an upright position. Soon the fibers
began to stir. Slowly they unfold
until, with petals thrown back, It beReindeer's Skin Valuable.
Not only is the reindeer prized comes a beautiful starry dower, not
highly for Its flesh, but the skins are unlike an aster.
valuable for glove-making. Tanned
Yolk Pigment.
with the hair on, they are very light,
It Is reported that a chemist abroad
and robes made from the soft tanned
skins with the hair on are for weight has succeeded In Isolating the yellow
probably by far the warmest covering pigment of the yolk of egg In a crystal
known.
These might become ex- line state, and finds that It la
tremely useful as automobile robes for closely related to the xanthophyl o:
winter In colder parts of the country. leaves. This Is regarded as an lm
portant scientific discovery. To ex
tract four grains of crude pigment the
A Contradiction.
Witness—He looked me straight In Investigator employed the yolks of ni
less
than 0,000 eggs. The crystallized
the eyes and—
Lawyer—There, sir, you've flatly pigment is known as lutein.
contradicted your former statement
Pleated With Begging Letters.
Witness—How's that?
When the old shah of 1'ersla visited
Lawyer—You said before that he
bent his gaze on you. Will you please England In 1873, some 8,000 begglni
explain how he could look you straight letters were posted to him during hi
In the eye with a bent gaze?—Edin- sojourn. He was much pleased w i t
them and felt highly honored to reburgh Scotsman.
ceive so many letters, each of whlc
he treated as a compliment. B e ha
Traveling Hint
If there are bottles to go In your all of them securely packed Into
bag or trunk and you fear the corks trunk and dispatched to Persia, wher
will come out, heat your sealing wax they were deposited In his museum.
In a flume and run the melted part
Transporting Power of Water.
around the cork where It meets the
The transporting power of flowln
glasa Thus It will be held In tightly
water
varies as the sixth power o
and only a smart twist is necessary to
remove It when you arrive at your the velocity. Thus If the velocity o
the water Is doubled, Its transportln
destination.
power is Increased 64 fold. This ex
Oreat Britain has somewhat more plains the effect of a river In flood In
carrying all things before it.
than S00.0OO motor vehicles.

Fu«i..ti»,l7 fount

Why guess about it—~
When you can know about it?
Suppose a guide said—
"This way there's a safe and pleasant
.dad to your destination, with no risks or
troubles on the way," and—
"That way there's a road that a good
many have stalled on and turned back
from, but you may get through."
Which would you take?
Postum is a thoroughly agreeable and
satisfying meal-time drink, and you're
sure that it's perfectly safe for health.
Coffee contains drug qualities which disturb and harm the health of many.
Postum or coffee? Which road?
Why guess when you can know?
Poetnm c o n n in two forma: Instant Postum (la Una)
made instantly in the cop by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packigw of larger bulk, for thoM »he>
prefer to make the drink while the meal ia being prepund)
mad* by boiling for 20 minutes, Sold by all |

Postum for Health
"There's • Reason"

usband's head while he slept he kept
•nkliig up and asking, "Who is
ckllng the top of my head?" and
B. WOODPECKER Is a marked
bird, as you all know who hove oor little Mrs. Woodpecker could not
seen him, for the red spot on the iark her mate.
But the next morning, just as be
ack of his head is plainly seen when
ie Is pecking away at a tree, or even ivas flying away, Mrs. Woodpecker
vas
so upset she lost her temper and
f half hidden by leaves the red spot
pretty sure to be seen and to re- fter him she threw the paint brush,
eal his working place, even when the vhlch struck the back of her husonnd cannot be located. Mrs. Wood- nincl's head and left a spot of red
eeker does not wear this red spot, jalnt.
Of course he did not know about
or she Is the one who caused her
mate to be so marked, and why, do he paint and thought his wife was
ross,
but there It was; and then Mrs.
ou suppose?
iVoodpecker followed and caught her
Listen and I will tell you what Is
nzy husband, for now that she could
aid about It In Blrdlund, for there Is
ee him some distance away, she took
lways a little bird, you know, that
good care that he should not see her
Ives away secrets and that is how
until she was beside him.
his one was learned.
It was no use to deny It now, for "A cowboy among cowboys," I* the
Long, long ago a certain Mrs. Woodhe saw with her own eyes that there way the boyi at the Cheyenne roundeeker, go the story goes, had a great
were plenty of Insects and he had to up designated the handsome "movie"
rail of trouble with her husband, bedo his part after that toward support- star, Pauline Frederick, who was
'ause he went away from home early
their Invited guest. Pauline became
ng the family.
nd stayed late and never brought
And that Is the reason that Mr. endeared to the boys when she demnything home to help support the
onstrated her ability to ride and rope
Irdlings. Mrs. Woodpecker pleaded Woodpecker wears, a red spot on the a steer with the best of 'em last sumback
of
his
head
and
his
wife
does
not,
nd peeped at this all In vain. Mr.
mer. "I'd rather ride than eat," Is the
Voodpeckcr declared he could not so the little bird from Blrdland told way the star expressed her delight In
find enough Insects for himself, let the story.
the pastime.
ICovyrltit.)
lone bringing some home.
Little Mrs. Woodpecker tried to
watch her mate and flew after him

THE MARKED BIRD.

Allays Irritation, Soothes and Heal*
Throat and Luna Inflammation.
The almost constant Irritation of a
cough keeps the delicate mucous membrane of the throat and lungs In a congested condition, which Boschee's Syrup
gently and quickly soothes and heals.
For this reason It has been a favorite
household remedy for colds, coughs,
bronchitis and especially for lung
troubles In millions of homes all over
the world for the last fifty-five years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
«sy expectoration in the morning.
You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever
medicines are sold.—Advertisement.

Cuticura Talcum
Always Healthful

WRIGLEYS

imiW^kllkkWlWMWW*WlW\WkW^

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

WRIGLEVS
Newest
Creation

A delicious
peppermint
flavored sugar
Jacket around peppermint flavored chew*
ing gum.
Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.

The Flavor Lasts

Mend's taste when you fall to like a
jook that she finds interesting. So
Not Exactly.
True
discussion of a book at somebody
Small service Is true service while It
"What Is the name ot this fllmi*
"Artists paint fiheep a good deal."
else's
suggestion is permissible.
lasts— Wordsworth.
'"The Pied Piper.'"
"Well, they're good posers. Stay
The only thing that you ought not to
T IS at all times risky to recom"Another pie comedy?"
in one position a long time."
mend anything. Yet In the very or- recommend unless you are willing to
1
der ot things we all do recommend take the consequences Is something In
the things we like to our friends. It which you have a personal or financial
One Day Mrs. Woodpecker Asked the
too much to ask us always to rec- Interest. But perhaps this admonition
Goblins to Help.
ommend with a reservation. We comes rather In the field of ethics than
In the field of etiquette.
when he went away, but he was too should be quite stilted and unnatural
(Copyright)
tever In dodging (or her to follow if we did that. Perhaps it is a better
him, for he could etislly bide against suggestion to say that we should althe bark of a tree and sbe could no ways take a recommendation with reservations,
find him.
If a friend of yours tells you that
Of course, she could hear him ham
inerlng, but his bright eyes always saw she has found a good dressmaker she
her afar off and he was on the wing really puts herself under no obligaand away before she could get near. tions to prove her statement, but If
So one day Mrs. Woodpecker be- you should nsk for the dressmaker's
came very desperate and asked th address you put your friend under the
goblins to help her. "I can't get him necessity of proving that the dresst:> bring home a thing for the chil maker Is good. So if you do ask peoNever say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
dren to eat," she said, "and they en ple to recommend anything, you must
so much I am just worn out. Do tel show your good breeding by abiding
me what to do. If I could follow him by the results without complaint It
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
and catch him nt work then I shouli would be the hoight of rudeness on
you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
be certain he finds plenty of food, bu your part to criticize a dressmaker
I cannot prove that he does not, fo whose address you had asked for from
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions foe
a friend who had told you about her.
I can never surprise him."
tAlATING happen weeth me lasta
If you do not agree with the friend's
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
The little goblin was sitting on
mout wnt I no tella you yet. One
recommendation
you
are,
of
course,
at
rock, out of which he had Just jumpec
day a frlen come see me and say
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
liberty
never
to
have
her
again
1
Of
and, laying a finger on one side o
he was gonna getta married. He asks a
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
his nose, he thought a minute. "I hav course the dressmaker is only an
me eef I be besta man for da wedit, Mrs. Woodpecker," he said, Jump ample and the same rules hold good ding. I never been dat kinds trouble
of
anything
that
Is
recommended
to
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper direction.
Ing up. "I will get the fairies to le
yet, so I dunno ver moocha bout. But
you have some of the red like my cap you—from 8 book to a new kind of I tlnk I was besta man anyway—I
Bandy tin boxe* of 12 tablet*—Bottle* of 24 and 100—All dniffiiat*.
breakfast
food.
You
don't
have
to
Vou can paint his head red some nigh
am still seengle.
Aaplrlii la Ilia I n l t mark <* B i n e Hamtaetiir* ef lIoMearttateMaMc e l UnermMaS
when he Is asleep, and with a red ca take the recommendation. But If yon He tella me only ting gotta do ees
Still an Open Question.
Nature'* Police Force.
like mine you can see him anywhere do it Is the well-bred thing not to be da weettiess. So I soy alia right
criticize the result.
"Doesn't your mother object to yfltw
The following excerpt from Fabre'B
In the forest."
eef ees no more trouble a s dot I be
Some people Rive up recommending better man as you are. You know I 'The Story Book of the Field," gives staying out until 2 or 3 o'clock In the
Mrs. Woodpecker went home with
light heart and that night she met th books because those they recommend have seen tree men shot and one make, a little Insight into the many benefi- morning!" the young lady was aske^d.
uohllii. who had an acorn cupful o them to do not like them. But one of da suicide, so wot I care for see leetlc cent uses of the commoner field ani- "I don't know," the young lady remals ; "The bats deliver us from a host plied. "She might If she knew about
red paint for her. But the rest wa the things that makes books Interest- more trouble?
not so easy, for when sbe flew hom ing Is the discussion they evoke. You
But when dat wedding breaka loose of enemies, and they are outlawed. It. hut I always beat mother In."
with the paint and tried to paint he are not casting aspersions on a four guys tuka plenta rice and olda The mole purges the ground of vershoes for trow at my frlen and hees min; the hedgehog makes war on
wife. I nskn wot's idee and dey tella vipers; the owl and all night birds are
me was da custom trow somating at clever rat hunters; the adder, the toad
everybody whosn Jusa gotta married. and the lizard feed on the plunderers
I tlnk was preety gooda Idee. He of our crops." Thus nature supplies
getta used to huvn somatlng trow at die husbandman with an efficient
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
police force.—Brooklyn Eagle.
heem anyway.
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
But I dunno dat was da custom BO
Freedom's Beginning.
I no breengo somatlng for trow. My
By MILDRED MARSHALL
BCLUIM*
The free Institutions of ancient
frlens tella me getta rice and olda
Hot water
shoes. But was too late buy da rice Greece and Rome bad long been dead
Sure Relief
t was Cicely Neville, called the Rose and I no gotta olda shoes. I no Ilka when out Anglo-Saxon forefathers, m
CECILY.
the
little
Island
In
the
North
sea,
Deto
inakn
bum
Job
at
dat
wedding
so
I
of Raby, afterward the duchess of
York, who gave the name greatest getta Idee. I mnkn leetle surprise for gan holding their witenagemot, or asECILY, though used Interchange- vogue In England, where she was my frien and hees wife.
sembly of the wise men of the king
ably with Cecilia, is on inde- mown as Proud Cls. Her grandchild,
When everybody else w a s trow da dom. In the early days o( the Norpendent name with an Interesting Princess Cicely Plantageuet, was a rice and olda shoes I geeva surprise. mans, when feudalism was In flower,
history. She comes, of course, from nun.
I trow fiva, seexa rocks and coople national affairs were dealt with by a
the great Caeclllan gens which, curibricks. So Ionga I gotta trow somatlng national council, composed of the high
After
the
Reformation,
strangely
ously enough, was named for a slowI feegure bricks was so gooda as da officers of state and feudal barons,
worm, a reptile supposed to be blind. enough, Cicely became a generic term shoes. And my frlen was so surprise and presided over by the king.—Mon
Ouln Caecilla Is said to have been the 'or milkmaids and sank into oblivion. when he getta hit weeth one dat treat Family Herald.
real name of the injdel Roman ma- iVhen it was revived It came forth as wicks he no wake up till next day. I
Life to a burden when the body
tron, patroness of all other matrons, Cecilia and was straightway contract- tlnk I am pretty smarta guy alia right.
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
is racked with pain. Everything
whose tomb lg famous throughout ed to Cecily and Cecil.
Wot you tlnk?
Soak hands on retiring (n the hot sods worries and the victim become*
Cecily's
tallsmanlc
stone
Is
jet,
deItaly.
(Co»jrrlsht.)
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cunoting sorrow, yet, If it Is worn by Cecdespondent and downhearted. T »
Another famous Gaecllla was the lly, It Is said to preserve her from
ticura Ointment.
Remove surplus
Christian martyr, whose body was dis- misfortune, suffering and danger of
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is bring back the sunshine take
interred In perfect state after 200 every sort Wednesday Is her lucky
only one ot the things Cuticura will do
years and enshrined in a church. It day and 3 her lucky number.
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
Is she who Is the patron saint of snfor all toilet purposes. Advertisement
(Copyright.)
ored music. In her honor Philip I of
France nnil William I of England
Ashantl Rich With Mahogany.
each named a daughter Cecile. The
It Is estimated that the gold coast
English Ceclie straightway became
and Ashantl could supply over 60,000 The National Remedy of Holland for ovet
Cicely, and became enormously populogs of mahogany and cedar a year if 200 yean; it i* an enemy of (II pains rolar about the time of the Reformation.
the Internal communications were bet- suiting from kidney, liver and one acfct
doubles. All druggists, three shea,
ter.
U k hr Ik. ai_e GeM M«W <n
u J eueata* iaitttloa
THE BALLOT.
HIS VIEW

RECOMMENDATIONS.

S

"What's in a Name?"

FOR INDIGESTION

ELLANS

C

BETTER
DEAD

COLD MEDAL

haw Hi Started

Pup—So that's a collar eh, well, a
N ORDER to keep votes and opinions secret the ancients resorted to dog collar for your* truly.
some form of vote. The Greeks
Foolish t o Discount Oneself.
used oyster shells (ostrakon) to vote
Every acquired habit Is an asset or
on the banishment or ostracism of
men; the Romans used tablets or ta- a liability that will contribute toward
bellae. The printed ballot was used what you are going to be. A great
In tho New England colonies in the many folks discount themselves beearliest (lays of their history, bat Its fore the first struggle that would give
use in Europe was not until later. In them appraisement.
1710 It was proposed by the English
Wrecks on British Coatt
parliament but was rejected. The
French chamber of deputies used tt In During the last forty years more
than eight thousand wrecks have oc1840-1845.
curred on the coasts of Great Britain.
(Oopyrlfht.)
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EASY TO KILL

« £ . Strong. H.*&

RATS
MICE
»'<*„*.e_ STEARNS*
ELECTRIC PASTE

£ye-#.HtherTire,Iteh.
Smart or Burn, If Son,
••seyfavllse- _ .
, r-mjrm Irritated, Inflamed or
DrreeHoaa la It lutiasee u ererr tn.
!
R C Y U Graoulatad,uaeMurliia a>u, Wee, Oaakreeekee, Ana tut WMM
often. SootfaM, Refresh**. Safe for
talMlHlot wm»r u*?reehafl
Infant or Adult At all Druggiats. Write for to m f«i em*tke
M M "lleBeykaek II»M1*,«
Free Ere Book, l t e t » l > tatty & «
0. S. omnsuat Mi It.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

IDEAL FOR ALL-DAY DRESS;
RIDING AND SPORT SUITS

RICE FORMS BASIS OF MANY
FOREIGN DISHES LIKED HERE

I.I. In fnvor of the one-piece dregs tlie celebrated parks and country
say aye. Those to the contrary, ronds are frequented
by fai»
no. The ayes have it I It hi equestriennes, whose riding outfits
• unanimous vote. Never was anyhave been selected with utmost care.
form of dress invented so practical, For perfection of detail and correctso attractive, so universally becom- ness of style, riding togs are more exing, go absolutely" .Indispensable to acting than any sort of apparel.
every woman's wardrobe.
Since the steeplechase, to be folWhat would the business woman, lowed by a hunt ball Is the latest dithe school teacher, the woman of pur- version of society. Interest Is censuits do without the one-piece dress? tered on proper riding outfits.
I: slenderizes the figure, It imparts There Is, for Instance, the skirted
youth and It Is so easy to slip on.
snlt for side saddle wear, as we picDuvetyn, tricotlne and a new satin ture to the left. Usually these
finished crepe are chosen fabrics for are made of broadcloth, melton and
possibly covert. Black Is always most
the making of one-piece frocks.
Colon for daytime dresses, advo- stunning, and this gives preference to

A

On the
Funny
Side'

PEPTO-INCIIN Weak and Worn?
E P S BLOOD PURE
Growing Children Need Plenty
of Red Cells in Blood.

DOING HIS BIT.
A Canadian speaker was making niv
earnest appeal for forest conservation.
"What are our people doing to stop
this fearful waste of the country's
precious lumber supply?" he demanded.
'Is there anyone here who is doing anything at all?"
Gravely a little man In the audience
rose from his seat.
"Whatl Is there really one?" exclaimed the orator. "And what, may I
ask, are you doing to save our forest
from depletion?"
"I," said the little man solemnly, "always use a toothpick twice."
Something Impossible.

Has winter left you dull, tired; all
worn out? Do you have constant backache, with headaches, dizzy spells,
sharp, shooting pains, or annoying
kidney irregularities ? Influenza and
grip epidemics have left thousands with
weak kidneys and failing strength.
Don't wait until serious kinner trouble
develops. Help the weakened kidneys
wiih Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's
have helped thousands and should help
you. Ask your neighbor!

When the young body Is growing,
A New York Case
children frequently experience weakMrs. John H a s ness. Girls and boys sometimes piny
brouck, 10 St. Paul
PI., Oasining, N. T.,
too hard and overtax their systems.
Bays:
"Terrible
They become pole, weak, and sickly.
pains would dart UD
They lose their appetites, become lanand down my V*«'K
and every time I
guid, and are not able to make progs t o o p e d over I
ress ID echool work. "Growing too
could
hardly
straighten. I had
fast" Is eften true. It Is most Imporsevere
headaches
tant to keep the blood of growing girls
and d i z z y spells
and boys In a healthy state.
and my sight would
blur. My kidneys
Pepto-Mangan keeps the blood puije.
were irregular In
The red cells in the blood nre In- action. I saw how Doan's Kidney
were curing others ao 1 started
creased. They carry life-giving oxy- Pills
to use them. Doan's cured me."
gen to all parts of the body, and wholetot Doan'* at An? Stow. «0c a Bot
some youthfulness blooms again In
1
clear complexions, bright eyes and
buoyant spirits. Sold both In liquid FOSTER-M1LBURN C O , BUFFALO, N . V.
and tablet form by druggists everywhere. The name "Gude's PeptoDR. STAFFORD'S
Mangan" to on the package. Advertisement

DOAN'S ,

UVETAR

Reggie—Doubtless I shall marry, y' AND THE SENATOR SUBSIDED
Splendid (or CBOUPwd cold..
know, but I shall take Jolly good care
RelieTOi ttmgertluB, hoaraxnt-gu, couffhlng. Taken internot to marry a woman who knows Edison's Kejolnder to Statesman Who
nally for Inflamed membrane*
•f
throat and bronchial tube*.
more
than
I
do.
Drying Belled Rice in the Oven to Make the Grains Flaky and Separate.
VOXEL,
Had Corrected His PronunciaMiss Bright—You are very romantic,
tion Was Crushing.
(Prepared by the United Statas Department y to the boiling point, removing the
Reggie—It seems to me I'm very
of Agriculture.)
Rice and potatoes are not exact scum that rises to the surface. Cook practical.
Thomas A. Edison, whose questionequivalents in food value, although it Just under the boiling point for 30 Miss Bright—Not at all. You have naire to college graduates excited a
both contain a relatively large pro- minutes or until the meat is about your mind fixed upon an Impossible good deal of wratli In college circles,
portion of starch. Potatoes, unlike half-cooked. Pour the broth Into a Ideal.
can hold his own with anybody.
milled rice, contain minerals and vita- double boiler, add the rice, which has
Once at a dinner In New York a
mines B and C. If the diet, however, been washed thoroughly, and cook unlearned senator from Harvard took
contains plenty of fruits and vege- til tender. The rice will also absorb
Mr. Edison to task for pronouncing
tables, the use of rice for potatoes the broth and the grains will be unthe word "curator" In the Scottish
makes little difference from the stand- broken. Add the fat Just before reway—the Inventor Is of Scottish Prespoint of nutrition, because these moving the rice to serve. While the
byterian descent—with the accent on
needed substances are abundantly sup- rice is being cooked, finish cooking
PLUG TOBACCO
the first syllable.
plied by the other foods, the United the meat by browning It In the oven
"Mr.
Edison,"
the
senator
Raid,
"It
or
In
an
iron
kettle
on
top
of
the
Khoumas
States Department of Agriculture beIs t he usual custom to pronounce this
stove. When both rice and meat are
lieves.
word cur-A-tor, following the analogy
cooked, pile the rice on a platter and
In countries where rice is an impor- place the meat on the rice.
of the LRtln, in which tongue, as
tant item of diet It Is usually comyou're doubtless awure, the penultiCIry it—and you
Most
of
the
rice
curries
In
the
Oribined with some other local food of
mate syllable Is long."
will know why
pronounced flavor. An American use ent are made with a basis of plain
"Thank yon," said the great Infor dry, flaky, cold-boiled rice is as a or boiled rice, to which are added
ventor. "I suppose you know, how1
other
dishes
combining
many
foods
T.M.
salad basis. Left-over peas, carrots,
ever, that it Is the Scottish custom to
green beans or fresh tomatoes mny be and flavors, such us minced ham, salt
GIVING H I M A START
follow the analogy of the English, anil HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
Used with trreat success at the Whit*
"Take that Ink away from th» to accent the word on its first rnther House
combined with left-over rice, or small fish, chopped boiled eggs, fruits or
by Frenlilent Cleveland's children. Ne
vegetables.
They
nre
usually
served
baby."
amounts of fresh fruits. Grapefruit
thon Its second syllable; but of course plum. No nausea. Drutfgiata, 60 eta.
In
a
curry
dish
with
perhaps
8
or
10
"Aw, let him write • novel If ho I bow to the authority of so learned
makes delicious salad when served
Biggest Boy in the World.
with rice and French dressing. Plain small compartments. After taking a wants to. Gotta begin aometime."
a sen-A-tor nnd so eloquent an or-A"Gosha-uiiglity, but that guy's long
cold boiled rice or cold pressed rice portion of plain rice, each person
tor as yourself."
chooses
as
few
or
as
many
of
the
Unattainable
Idea.
or
this
world I" said a startled negro
may be served with lettuce with a hot
No statesman ever hopes to touch
jorter the other morning in Chicago,
or cold cheese dressing, or with may- other rice dishes as desired, spreads
Perfection
such
as
crlticB
seek.
MOTHER! OPEN
as Jan Van Albert doubled up like a
onnaise. Either adds greatly to the them over the rice, then covers the
They either say he talks too much
ock-knlfe, squeezed through the door
Or else that he's afraid to speak.
nutritive value of the dish and gives whole mnss with curry sauce made
as
follows:
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
if a Pullman car, straightened up to
It an appetizing flavor.
Foolish Lawbreaklng.
Curry Sauce.
Us full height of 0 feet 5 inches, gave
One-Piece Frocks.
Rice Combination Salad.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs,
1 tablespoons fat
1 tablespoon ffrnted
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP lie roof of the car an affectionate pat
cooked rice 4 t a b l e s p o o n ! 2 tablespoons curry coconut
TurkiiiH, "isn't It against the law to
and then hustled to a telephone to or<Mted by leading designers are pur-the broadcloth. The skirt Is but- 4IH tcups
powder
Salt and cayenna
ablespoons
chopped celery
bet
on
horse
races?"
der his breakfast—a meal that would
ple, plum, blue, henna and Indian red, toned up the side, always, and the chopped pimiento 4 tablespoons green 2 cups hot milk or 1 chopped onion
Tonr little one will love the "fruity" stagger live ordinary men.
"I believe so."
also grays, tnupes nnd tans with dark high, mannish stock may be of silk, I tablespoons grated peppers or olives
water, tomato Juice 1 tablespoon chut*
or coconut milk
ney
"That helps to explain what the lec- taste of "California Fig Syrup" even If
The "biggest boy In the world" is Albrown perhaps the most popular of all. madras or pique. With thlB suit the cheese
Bait
turer at yesterday's club meeting constipated, bilious, Irritable, feverish, >ert, who Is only nineteen. By way of
Of course it goes without saying that typical riding hat, as pictured, 18 al- Combine the Ingredients and serve Hlemon
Melt the fat and stir In the curry pow- meant when he said that a large or full of cold. A teaspoonful never diversion, he can walk about the
black Is good, but not so much solid most Invariably worn.
on lettuce with French dressing, or
der; add the milk or water, tomato percentage of crime was due to Intel, falls to cleanse the liver and bowels. streets and look In the second story
as with flashes of brilliant color IntroThe other riding suit will be at once mayonnaise.
In a few hours you can see for your- windows.
duced.
The dish known as pilau—a combi- Juice or coconut milk and cook until lectual deficiency."
recognized by an expert of sports'
self how thoroughly It works all the
Very interesting trimming on wool toggery as a Paddock model. You nation of rice, meat broth, meat and it Is smooth and thick; then add the
•our bile, and undigested food out of
Rural Tactics.
A Mean Trick.
•erges and trlcotines is done with half- can always know this type by the fat—In some rice-producing countries other ingredients and let the sauce
th* bowels and you have • well, playReports from the rural districts ar*
"How was the sennce?"
Inch grosgrain ribbon the exact match seamed line.
forms the common staple food of the simmer for SO minutes.
Spanish Rice,
that the motor car has practically revto the dress. This is formed Into Fox hunting suits are patterned ex- people. Pilau Is also a popular dish
"A practical joker broke up the ful child again.
argp flowers, the ribbon folded In actly the same, with flaming red flan- in Turkey, where It Is often colored S onlom (medium > green peppers cut party. The medium told him to ask Millions of mothers keep "California olutionized the watermelon-stealing
Into strips
iw points. Vines and leaves are nel coats and white breeches.
with saffron and flavored with spices >,4size)
any question he wanted to and thePig Syrup" handy. The; know a tea- industry, to the great disadvantage of
cup drippings
i teaspoons salt
spoonful today saves a sick child to- the planter. The thumping process, by
patterned with ribbon the same
spirits would rap the answer."
With these cross-saddle Paddock or mixed with currants In a way that % cup uncooked rice
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu- which ripe melons were detected, 1*
u one would apply braid. The ribbon style suits, the stock may be high or does not find favor with western pal- S c u p s f r e s h or
"I see."
canned
tomatoes
ates. Other forms and combinations
"So he asked what was the popula- ine "California Fig Syrup," which has no longer practiced in the dark corn
Slice the onions and cook until ten- tion of China. That would call tor directions for babies and children of Held. Instead a carload of melons are
are common in the Creole cookery of
•11 ages printed on bottle. Mother I taken and are plugged at leisure after
the southern states. Any kind of mea/ der and slightly brown In the melted about 400,000,000 raps." •
Ton must say "Cnllfornla" or you may the thief reaches home.—Kansas City
fat. Remove them from the fat, add
or fowl may be used.
get an imitation ng syrup.—Advertise- Star.
the rice, which has been carefully
The Soft Answer.
Plain Pilau.
ment
washed and dried, and brown It. Then
"Oh, what's the use?"
1% pounds meat
H cup rice
Happy Marriage.
"Use of—"
I cups water
4 tablespoons but- add the cooked onions, tomatoes, green
peppers and salt; turn the mixture In"What Is a happy marriage?" said.
"Of getting mad. You can bottle CREDIT TO ITS BUILDERS
1 teaspoon salt
ter or other fat
to a baking dish and bake It until the up your wrath, but some fellow Is
George Ade at a wedding breakfast.
% teaspoon pepper
"A happy * marriage," he went on,
Place the meat in the cold water rice and peppers are tender. This will pretty sure to come along with a cork- Frame Meeting House In Maryland
make
six
or
eight
average
servings.
'is one wherein the husband endures
With Authentic Record From
with the seasoning and bring It slow.
screw."
discomfort
and doesn't complain, while
1683, Is Still Standing.
the wife doesn't complain and enVery Fresh.
Bake as much as possible at one time;
'
The old Qunker meeting house at Eas dures discomfort."
"Are those eggs fresh?"
this saves both fuel and time. Small
"Fresh mum?" replied the veracious fon, Md., 1R probably the oldest frame
piasters and ovens that require only dealer. "Why, the hens that laid them building standing In the United Stales
Base Deceiver.
one burner save fuel.
—Just where It was built and as 1 "Timothy," said Mrs. Toddlebury
eggs ain't even missed 'em yet."
Use the simmering burner for slow
was built, without any change, addl sternly, "you are hiding something
cooking. Cook in large quantities cetlons or subtractions nnd with an au from me."
reals, soups, and foods that require
thentlc record since 1083. An occa
"Why, my dear," faltered her husSlow Coal or Wood Heat May Be Ong cooking, but keep well. Covered
slonal replnelng of the shingles on th' band, "how can you say that?"
saucepans heat more quickly than unUsed to Advantage.
roof and of the weather boarding are
"No evasions, Timothy. Out with It.
covered ones. Turn out the gas when
all the repairs it has had. Its frame What have you been doing?"
not usiug the burner. Matches are
lnsidp and woodwork, and some of th
"Why, my dear, If you must know,
ffouble Boilers, Steamers and Compart- cheaper than gas.
weather boarding are the same a I-—the trolley car conductor neglected
when built about the same time thn to collect my fare, and—"
ment Vessels, Advised Over Gas
Willinm Perm, who visited the build
Burners to Economize on
"Yes, yes. What did you do with
WAY
TO
RAISE
BREAD
DOUGH
Ing, was trading with the Indians am the money?"
the Fuel Bill.
laying out I'hlladclpliia.
"I know I should have brought It
Fireless Cooker Will Serve Purpose
The only preservative used on th straight home to you. dear, but it wae
^Prepared by the United States Department
and Provide Even Temperature
of Agriculture.)
A NON-ESSENTIAL
wood has been old-fashioned white such a warm day, and I didn't think
Which Is Necessary.
Fuel saved Is money saved. When
Comrade Bullovltch: Declare your. wash on the outside. Seven of th you'd know, so I—I spent It for a glast
a slow coal or wood fire Is kept oil
•elf, comrade. The Soviet Is dlspos. original plank seats and the wooc of buttermilk."—New York Sun.
In
very
warm
or
very
cold
weather
Ing of all Idlers who have no useful work inside have had no paint what
day to heat the kitchen, select foods
that require long, slow cooking. It is often difficult to maintain on even employment.
ever. While oak, white pine cypres
Very "Dead."
Comrade Snlppoffskl: I'm safe, nnd Southern pine from the Mnrylnn
Beans, peas, roasts, and puddings can temperature In which to allow a bread
Ignorance Is never shown more efbe baked In the oven and cereals can dough to rise. If a sponge is set at I'm a barber.
forestB were the woods used.
fectually than In an attempt to conbe cooked In the double boiler on the night, it should be kept at ordinary
ceal It. A countryman, roaming about
Those Happy Men.
top of the stove. Broil by putting the room temperature <G0 degrees to 75
A happy man
a cemetery, cume upon a stone which
Diplomacy.
broiler through the door over the firedegrees F.), depending on how long It
Is Hiram Hutch,
bore
this Inscription:
"Sic transit
A diplomat is a man who, when h
The dentist didn't
box, rather than by taking oft the is to stand, says the United State*
gloria iiiundl" (So passes earthly
arrives
home
late,
gets
Into
bed
back
Hurt
him
much.
Department
of
Agriculture.
Whenlids and cooling the fire.
wards so that If his wife wakes he ea glory).
ever a dough has been prepared (as
"What does that mean?" he asked
With gas and oil stoves, reduce, by distinguished from a sponge) the temsay he Is Just getting up.—Londo
A Match, Perhaps.
of the sexton, who was at work nearcareful management, the number of perature should be fairly warm—beThe Eloping lie—I wonder who that Opinion.
by.
burners used. Regulate the size of tween 80 degrees and 86 degrees F. strange-acting man Is over there?
The sexton replied: "Well, It means
It might be well, while correcting ou
the flame. Turn the flame down after A good way to assure an even tem- He's been following us around all
disobedient offspring, to remenibe that he was sick transiently and went
the boiling point is reached.
perature in either case, it Is suggested, night.
Riding Togs and Sport Suits.
to
glory on a Monday morning,"
The United States Department of is to set the sponge or dough in the The Eloping She—Good heavens) that we did not die yormf.
In sewed flat nt each edge with button- a shirtwaist worn with tnrn-over eol- Agriculture advises using double boil- tireless conker, using a thermometer to That's my husband.
hole stitch, using floss or very fine lar and bright tie.
ers, steamers, and compartment ves- start with, to determine the temperablack or matched chenille. Try this,
When it comes to sport suits we sels which tit over one burner. Cook ture when the dough or sponge Is put
Similar Tastes.
If you make your own clothes, you have approached a fascinating subject. oggs or small vegetables in the bot-in.
Mrs. Arista Krat—My son's a geolo<
will be delighted with results. The Among fiisliionnble folk mid-winter tora part of the double boiler while
gist nnd he's piling up the rocks so wo
» effect is not elaborate, but conserva- outdoor sports Is the big Idea.
don't know what to do with them."
cereal is cooking in the upper purt.
tive, In perfect taste for a practical
The suit worn by the seated figure A colarnler or a wire basket fitted over
Mrs. Ileese Ently Klch—Ain't it
all-day dress.
Is heavy cloth, Rnd carries out twoa saucepan makes a good steamer;
grand? My Charlie's doing the saraa
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
new-style
Idens,
viz:
hats
to
match
the
Of the two attractive dresses here
thing—but he's in the grocery line.
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmers
steam vegetables such- as carrots or
from the United States who have accepted Can.
shown one is n beaded and scal- suit, also the vogue for black and squash in the colander while potatoes
adfi's generous offer to settle on FKEE homesteads
white.
loped cantnn crepe.
1
or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
Long Walt.
are boiling in the saucepan.
repaid by bountiiul crops. There is still availThe very popuhir idea for wool bundPat was Invited to a party. Hlj
able on easy terms
Broiling
and
baking
ovens:
Use
sill
Ing imitating gray (trimmer, is the
saw that lie was not paying utthe oven space. If there is a roast
A pretty pair of curtains for tlie host
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
Jenture exploited on the nuvy tricotine
tentlon
to
his
plate
and
asked
the
for dinner, plan a baked dinner; 1J pink bedroom may be made of white
—land
land similar to that which through many years
dress.
reason.
h yielded
has
i l d d from 20 to 4 5 busnelaof wheat
quick
breads
are
being
made,
bake
dimity,
hemstitched
and
picot-edged
to the acre—oats,
—oats, barley and flax also in erea
ereat
These crisp November mornings,
v
"Oh,"
said
Pat,
"I
am
waiting
foi
ConWOHT I t VCTUM NWWtfUl UNIO*
abun<jance[ while
hil raising
ii h
ttl sheep
h
fruit or a dessert at the same time in pink.
abunjance
horses, cattle,
profitable Htind
Htnd reds of ffarmthe mustard to cool!"
and hofjBis equally profitable.
• • •
ers in western Canada have raised crops in a
Bin^le season worth more than the whole cost of
A Two-Color Scheme In Dresses.
To keep a plo from sticking to plate
accompanied this dress. The coat Is
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
Moved East.
Clean Milk Bottles.
Color contrasts in the arrange- trimmed about the lower edge, up each
independence,
good homes and all the comfort*
sprinkle jiio plate generously with
Mr. Wayback—What! Two dollars
and conveniences which make life worth living.
icent of fabric or trimming serves to side, and around the sleeves with the Tea leaves are Just the thing for flour instead of grease.
for a seat to see this "Hero of Dead
Farm
Gardens,
Poultry* Dairying
distinguish many frocks and suits. The red embroidery and finished with fur cleaning dirty milk bottles. Put them
• * *
Horse Gulch" show?
are sources of income sscond only to grain
skirt of the frock Is navy tricotine, bands. The lining Is of red crepe de In the bottles with a little hot or cold
In making chocolate fudge, If pne Box Office Man—Yes, sir, that's the
growing
and
stock
raising.
Attractive cliwater.
and the slightly bloused waist with chine.
mate, good neighbors, churches', schools,
teaspoonful of cornstarch is added to price.
good markets, railroad facitit.es, rural telelong bishop sleeves is of a vivid red
each cupful of sugar, the fudge Is sure
i phone, etc.
Mr. Wayback—Well, young man, I'll
Making Nickel Bright.
For Must rated litenttm. amp* description of firm
crepe de chine. Waist and skirt were
to come out smooth and creamy with say that not all the stage robbers are
Coffee Stains.
Joined at the normal waistline, but
Sometimes the yolk of an egg Is the Nickel that has become discolored very little beating.
operatic'
In
the
Far
West.
tan
be
made
bright
again
by
rubbing
isllww
tau., ate, writ.
8 little pointed yoke of red brought only thing which will remove a coffee
* • •
down onto the skirt by a criss-cross stain. Stir the yolk of an egg Into a with a paste of whiting or a fine
O. C. RUTLEDGE
When making a pudding or cake
In Another Sense.
SOI E.GeKM*St.,SrmoK,N.r.l
embroidery done In red silk exactly cup of tepid water, add a few drops scourer.
with a wooden spoon, heat the mix- She—Before we were married yon
matching the crepe de chine of the of glycerine. Bub the mixture well
ture with the back of tVe spoon. It said you couldn't do enough for me.
When you make apple Jelly save becomes beautifully light In half the
blouse. A hip length square cut coat Into the stair
He—well, I guess tin* has proved
the pulp for apple butter.
usual turn.
that I was right,

KINGPIN

"that good kind"

USE ALL-DAY FIRE
TO COOK THE FOOD

-IN

CANADA

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

\

f

-•

•ald original fflent or decree sought to b» MtUfled by
Aantleid ooirteyed to fttfiin tinatn. MVetlteen acres. Beginning at the edge of . nej ; thence (3rd) a
tiplied by 40 cents, 6f I9.20. Rad cars yoUHg softs to the handles 6f egg il*;y ttaeuce
Nortneasterly
of the whole tract this sale to ai follow!i: D«ffl» tor corn(1) north seventy-on* de- Fresh Creek at the beginning corner of saH "
'
* " lane'
'
under this same formula will be $9.60, beaters, dish mops and washing ma- reea forty-five minuted west four chain* lot;
thence (1st) along the first and South- North forty-five degrees West three chains plalnant, $787.50, together with Interest
chines,
the
bad
boy
problem
in
that
nd ninety lluk»; thence (2) south thirty westerly line thereof South thirty-eight de- and twenty-five links more or less to Its thereon from September SO, 1921; cost»
Maxwell $8.40 and Buick Six, $10.80. neighborhood will be greatly simpli- our
.
at $97.39, with interestthereon, bedegrees
EatablUhed 1 M
west sixteen chains and grees East six chains and twenty links to fourth and most northerly corner at the taxed the
lnety
-'•-•— Sheriff's execution fees.
_y-five linka; thence (3) south sev- a point therein being" the Southerly end of edge of Fresh Creek; thence (4th) along sideR
Under the present rating all thefied.
B. MO8S MATHIS. Editor and Publisher
nty-oue
degrees forty-five minutes east above mentioned division line and also the said creek the several courses thereof (the Seized as the prpoerty of Anna
cars
mentioned
above
came
under
the
iplalna
ttaken Into exacuwelve chains and eighty-three links; most westerly and beginning corner of the said courses being Southwesterly to the Strombom, complainant,
SubMriptlon Frlcei »t.»n per rear.
ohuson and
It of
Cigarettes build up a boy's body lieucc (4) north sixty chains and sixty part this day conveyed by Bald Nlmrod place of beginning. Containing eight acres
Six Month!, » cent..
second class and the registration
ana to bo
inks
to
the
beginning.
Containing
fourMarie
Johnson,
complainants,
uml
fifty
hundredths
of
an
acre
more
or
Park
to
said
Francis
Llnney;
thence
(2nd)
charge was $7.50 for all cars in that about the way dynamite builds a een acred and eleven hundredth a nS an along suld division line North fifty de- teM.
AdT«rtl.in» XatM Furnlnhed on
8 d by
house.
HAROLD CHAFBY, Sheriff.
acre more or taw.
grees and thirty minutes Bast fifteen
Being all of those tracts of land con- ° '
Application
class. Under the old rule, if the car
The Third Tract: Beginning at a post in chains more or less to a point In the veyed to the said Charles Johnson by deed Dated November 1, 1921.
DAVID VEEDER, Solicitor
of the Hay und corner to Jesse Northeasterly line of the whole tract be- from Joseph Toth and Susie Tudo, dated
Entered at Port Offlce at Tuckerton, N. J. was over 30 horse power the registraKeep your cupboards low and avoid he edgeother
Toms River', N. J.
lauds and runs first by said ing also'tue most Northerly corner of said Uecember 1, 1910.
as second-class matter.
tion was $15, but next year,this fee the temptation to stow unused "junk" toger's
toger's other lauds north seventy-two de- part conveyed from said Purk to said LtnThe approximate amount of the judg- Prs. fee $42.1(1.
;rees and forty-five minutes west eighty
on the top shelves.
wilt
depend
on
the
horse
power
ratThursday Afternoon, Nov. 24, 1921
•liuius to a stake fur a corner; also coring.
to Miiid Roger's lands still up the
Why let horses have the corner on ner
•-W*v
same south six degrees west fifteen chain's
links to a post; thence still
^•"T*?**.,,RATES GOING UP FOR MOTOR . Commercial vehicles show an in-all the oats, when a good bowl of oat- teventy-flve
>y
the
HHine seventy-two degrees fortycrease of from 25 to 40 per cent. For meal porridge furnishes just the fuel five minutes
LICENSES
east eighty chains to the
children need for a strenuous edge of the liny;
thence north *ix degrees 'M
instance, last year a three ton truck your
east fifteen chains to the beginning. Con- I >*
morningg ?
, v
The Ford Must Pay $9.20 Next Year was taxed $19, while this year the fee
taining one hundred and tweuty-four acres "
more or less.
as Against $7.50 This Year.
will be $27. This increase is greater
SHERIFF'S SALE
The approximate amount of the judgin the heavier trucks.
ment or decree sought to be satisfied by
By virtue of three writs of Fi. Fa., one tnis sale is as follows: Under the Supreme
Applications for drivm's license
Twenty-five cent revenue stamps Hsuetf out of tlie Mew Jersey Supreme Court writ—Levy danniyes for plaintiff,
-<".-#
and car registration will require an are required to be fired to all power Court, one Issued out of the Ocean County ¥205.71, together with interest thereon;
Court, and the other issued out 01 costs taxed at $48.20, with Interest thereon
affidavit next year, according to in-of attorney, all non-residents of the Circuit
lie Uceuu Coun ty Common Pleas Court from October 5, 1021; under Ocean County
the sriitf of New Jersey, and to me Ui Circuit Court writ—Amount of recoveryformation received recently from the State of New Jersey must fill out the of
reetfid, I will sell at public veiidue on
for plaintiff, $2013.21, with Interest thereState Commissioner of Motor Ve- power of attorney and affix thereto
on from August 2(1, 1021 till paid; costs
Tl'HKI1AY, I»K('EMBKU IS, 1021
taxed at &17.10, with interest thereon: Unat
the
Court
House
in
the
village
of
Tom
hicles at Trenton. Also, under new th% necessary revenue stamp. Agents
au Oceun County Common Pleas Court
Kiver, in-the County of Oeean and State der
writ—Levy in Justices' Court, $40.50; costs
law, recently enacted by the legisla- will keep a supply of these stamps on of Kavt Jersey,
v between the hours of 1
in Justices' Court, $3.83; cost of docketing
M.
and
5:00
o
clock
P.
M.,
to
wit,
at
A:00
ture, all car registrations will cost hand for the convenience of the ap- o'clock P. M. on said day, all the follow and execution, $2.&lf with Interest thereon
us allowed by Jaw; also Sheriff's execuIng. described real estate;
more than this year.
plicants.
All those tracts or parcels of land and tion fees.
Seized as the* property of Maude Mueller
The Commissioner states that the
premises,
situate,
lying
and
being
in
the
Applicants for trailers and farm
of Berkeley In the County of Paulovlco, Maud Moller*« Paulovlco, Maud
Department will be more strict in the tractors will be referred to the Tren- Township
Moiler, now Maud Fred, defendant, taken
Oceun und State of New Jersey.
First Tract: Beginning In the patent into execution at the suits of William B.
matter of bills of sale and that where ton office, as these registrations will line
of Thomas
ou^ the Hichards, trading, etc., First National
nortliern
side of
ofHart's
u tract
tract In
ofthe
landUne
belonging
Bank of Toms River, body corporate, and
an applicant cannot show that the not be handled by agencies.
nortliern
of
land
beloi
to
Mary side
Ashficldu in
in the
the
tenure
of John Robert Frorlep, plaintiffs, and to be sold
to
Mary
tenure
car had not been previously registered
t'liill,
Jr.,Ashflcld
nineteen chains
north of
from the by
northern corner of the tract of land sold
JOSEPH L. JHU.MAN,
in New Jersey, the party selling the
FARM AND HOME FACTS
or conveyed by Mary Ashfleld to Jacob
Sheriff.
hams; thenre northerly along said Thomas lated November 15, 1921
car must show bonafide bills of sale
Hurt's line sixteen chains and sixty links;
BEItKY
&
KIGG1NS
showing ownership of car dating back
Ilienee smith seventy-one degrees forty-five
DAVID A. VKKIH5H
Half a cup of vinegar to a gallon of niiimtew oust sixteen chains and ninety
HAItOLD L. B1UNLKY
to April 15, 1919.
links to riiiiimiiiiir Creek Branca; thence
water will set pink and red colors in down
Attorneys
the
same
to
the
Bay;
thence
Inasmuch as all registrar ons must clothes.
Pr*8
fee, $38.08.
southerly along the Bay to the said line of
the tract in the tenure of John Platt, Jr.;
be sworn to before a notary and will
along snid line north seventy-one
Six glasses of water, drunk every thence
require more time, all owners and
SHERIFF'S SALE
forty-five minutes west to the
help to keep doctors and troubles degrees
place of bediming. Containing one hundrivers are urged top rocure their li- day,
dred and forty acres and eighty-nine uunaway.
By Tlrtuetof a writ of Fl. Fa. issued
Because of our annual Thanksgiving feast,
drciltlis of an acre.
cense* as soon after December 1 as
out of tue Court of Chancery of tue State
Tlie Second Tract adjoining the above. of New Jersey, und to inc directed, I will
possible.
As soon as mothers have learned to Beginning
some one has said that the turkey, rather
at the northwesterly corner of sell at public veudue on
Here follows some salient points hitch the surplus energy of their tlie tract of land and meadow the said
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER S», 1021
than the eagle, should be the emblem of
At
the
courthouse
in
the
village
of
Toms
concerning car owners and motor car
Kiver, in the Couuty of Ocean and State
America.
of New Jersey, between the hours of 12
drivers in this State for 1922:
m. and 5 o'clock ». in., to wit at 1 o'clock
During the month of December
p. in., OH said day, all the following described real estate:
While turkeys for November's celebraagents will be required to keep open
All tbose tracts or parcels of lend and
premises, hereinafter particularly described
tion are fattening in thousands of farmfrom December 1 to December 24 unsituate, lying and being in the Township
til 5 p. m, and from December 24 to
of Union in the Couuty of Ocean and
yards, New Jersey is harvesting mote than
State of New Jersey.
31 until 8 p. m.
160,000 barrels of cranberries which will
KUOINNINM nt the southeast corner of
Agents will begin to issue licenses How Twentieth Century Scientists Have Rubbed the:Charles H. Cranmer's north one acre lot
give
the final touth to that epicurean event.
ou
which
his
house
stands,
by
which
it
for 1922 December 1, 1921, in acruns (1st) North sixty degrees and thirty
Magi's Lamp and Made the Age-old Dream
minutes East two chains and ninety-five
cordance with the law, but should
links (2nd) North thirty-one degrees West
Native thrift and industry have capitalized
three chains and thirty-seven liuks (3rd)
caution applicants not to use them
of Alchemy Come True
North sixty-one degrees East eleveu chains
until December 31, 1922.
what was once considered waste marsh land
Hml tlilrtiy links to tlie Hnutli line of the
late Samuel Pharo (deceased) farm, by
Applications for 1922 in accordance
(Told In Eight Sketches)
and made it yield substantial revenue.
which it runs (4th) Sorth forty-five deBy JOHN RAYMOND
grees Must: seventeen chains (5th) South
with the taw will require an affidavit
seventy-one degrees West eleven chain
and the agent should see that the
•ilnng tin- load (litli) South still aloug the
Tying the farms and the cities of the State
road (North) eighty-four degrees West
notary's commission is in each case
No. I «
eight chains (7th) along the rood North
together are thousands of miles of telephone
thirty-nine degrees West six chains to the
(tilt in force. These a davits will be
beginning. Containing twenty-four acres.
THE ACE OF CHEMISTRY
required on every application and
lines, where once communication was depenAlso another lot of swamp. Beginning at
a stone standing In the first line of a surWithin the last few years the world agencies developed
agents must see that they are taken
dent on the sailboat or the stage coach. The
vey and five chains from the beginuing
has
been
electrified
by
the
vast
strides
secretly
in
chemical
thereof and runs (1st) South forty-five dein a proper manner.
grower and the shipper can keep in touch
made in the field of science by the ere- laboratories.
grees West twenty-eight chains; (2nd)
It is requested that greater care be ative chemist. Indeed, within a generNorth forty-eight degrees West six chains
We who are not
(3rd) North forty-five degrees East twenwith
each other and with the big market
hear
exercised hereafter in the issuing of ation the influence exerted upon the c h e m i s t s
y-pight cliains (4th) South forty-eight decrees East to the beginning. Containing
centers,
eliminating time and distance.
registrations for cars not heretofore entire fabric of our civilization from strange tales these
ixteen acres and eighty-one huudoedths
the laboratory lias been so d a y s ,
n o less
registered in New Jersey, or when within
•f an acre.
enormous that we are prepared at strange b e c a u s e
W. W. BRITTAIN
transfer of registration is effected by last t o accept the oft-repeated state- they are true, of ruAlso another tract. BKOINNINO at ..
The men and women who maintain and
District Manager
point in the second and northwesterly lint
orassignment of title. Consult the bill ment that we have passed beyond the bies and arrfber,
of a three acre lot, distant south forty derrff i
operate
the Bell Telephone Lines in New
age
of
machinery
and
have
entered
t
grees
West
two
chains
and
tweuty-otii
of sale very closely, it is urged, and
(laments of ivory,
links from its second anil most Northerly
Jersey
are
ambitious to keep pace with the
into
the
more
mysterious
age
of
chemshimmering silks,
be sure that the address of the owner •stry.
corner, thence (1st) along said line South
forty degrees West three chains and sevgrowth of its industry, and to give their
as set forth in the application is giv- "WhaUthis new era is t o bring forth colors of every hue,
enty-nine
Uriks
to
its
third
and
Southwesand e x o t i c perterly corner at the edge of Fresh Creek
fellow citizens in this State the best teleen correctly and if in doubt as to the in the way of scientific discovery rests fume s—once the
<2ml) Northeasterly along said creek four
existence of such a number or street Ufjon conjecture, but certainly, the precious cargo of
chains more or less to the fourth and inosi
phone service possible.
g
miracles
performed
in
the
last
half
Southerly
corner
of
the
lot
this
day
condesert
within the municipality, the agent is
veyed by Nlmrod Park to Francis Llnnev
t
hp b
desert
caravans—produced
from
Clrtl) along the third line of the last men
required to withhold the issuance of
Honed lot North forty-three degrees am
as coal tar
the registration until the same has century have been sufficient to warrant substance as ordinary
thirty minutes West two chains nnd sev^
enty links to the beginning. Containing
been, verified.
The one ncre and fifty huudredtlis o t an acre
*
IE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO.
more or less.
Th«r» will be three divisions of vedili#
Also another tract. Part of a tract of
the matter
supplies.
/«
hicle registrations as follows: Com
mercial vehicles will include all veLlU
hicles used for commercial purposes
whether equipped with solid or pneumatic tires. Omnibus vehicles include
all vehicles used for the transportation of passengers for hire except
the transportation of children to and
from schools outside of the city. Pass- So great, in fact, have been the ac- C10 " s ' , g o l d enger vehicles include all other vehi- complishments In the last few years a , h o m t h ' s black, sticky mass he
M lady with colors rivalling
cles' noti ncluded in the commercial or that scientists now declare that a na- "orns
tion without applied chemistry will be 5?tvlf,e l t s e l f l n t h e l r barbaric splendor,
omnibus classes. These applications "defenseless in war and laggards in i ! ? l h s t l l s perfumes that equal the jaiwill require both the makers' serial peace."
mine and he makes terrifying gases
Previously unheard of scientific feats al b!l"e 'o n e d a yw i l 1 make war unthinknumber and the engine, or motor
havc been reported from the labora- w m c- h wThousands
of articles upon
number.
e
tory, but because of necessity, they
depend, from TNT to pavMotorcycle applcations will be the were performed so quietly they were in S blocks, from attar of roses to fer1
same as in 1921 with the exception of robbed of their glamor and their trap- rotillzet
, and from illumination gas to
pings of romance while lesser achieve- s aJ'malc purple, are derived from the
the affidavit
ments
on
the
field
of
battle
and
in
the
substance.
Driver's license applications will council chambers of diplomats have As recently as 1700 a man who dared
be the same as in 1921 with the ex- been hailed by throngs.
to say that he could produce a ruby
ception of the affidavit. Agents are Those of us who have left the class- f r o n l a l u m P o f c ? a l would have been
required to see that all the questions room and the study hall far behind find accused of practicing the black art and
it difficult, lacking adoubtless
would have ended his career I®
on these applications are properly antechnical
knovvl- t t l l e stake. In three centuries we
swered, and in the case of renewals
edge, to compre- l l a v e B o n e far - To-day we accept
compare the signature with the last
LET US FIKST OP ALL BE THANKFUL TO GOD FOR THE MANY BLESSINGS HE HAS BESTOWED UPON US DURbend this swift h'hese
miracles but few of us know
transition from one v eo twt ltl chree miracles are wrought. And
year's certificate.
ING THE PAST YEAR. PERSONALLY WE HAVE MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR, REALIZING THAT WE HAVE THE
era
to
another,
an
>
s
no
mystery,
The fee for commercial vehilces is
a m a z i n g period The succeeding sketches will show
CONFIDENCE AND GOOD WILL OF OUR FELLOW CITIZENS. OUR BUSINESS HAS SURPASSED ANY PREVIOUS
based upon the gross weight, the
when the nations how the accidental discovery of an
same as in 1921, except that all comof the world are English boy at work in a laboratory in
YEAR. OUR STORE WILL CLOSE AT 12 O'CLOCK THURSDAY; WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY
making s e r i o u s 1850 started the development of cremercial vehicles, whether equipped
EVENING.
plans to scrap their ative chemistry, and will tell how it
with pneumatic or solid tires, will be
worthless a r m i e s is possible to produce a silk purse, a
registered under these classifications:
and navies, depend- bottle of perfume, the colors of the
The fees are as follows:
ing for protection rainbow, a variety of medicines, foodentircly upon the stuffs and poisons, all from the same
Under 1000 lbs
$10.00
subtle but deadly material.
1000 to 2000 lbs
12.00
r
(Released by The Institute of American Business, New York)
2000 to 3000 lbs
"..:. IB.00
•:•'
•rn t «Ti/onnri«T/i •»» »T»•-•-• i»
^ J I ^ J ^ J M I M Jl ^^^ ^ ^ w ^ » ^ ^ A ^^r ^^B ^ ^
^^^4 fill
3000 to 4000 lbs
,. 20.00
Leave your order
FANCY TUB BUTTER
46c lb'
4000 to 5000 lbs.
•..). 24.00
Also a full line of Apples, Oranges, Lem5000 to 6000 lbs.
27.00
ons, Bananas, Grapes, Grape Fruit, Cran15c ft
and three dollars for each additional
berries, Celery, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Co- CRANBERRIES
coanuts, Herbs, Parsley, Peppers, Turnips,
1000 lbs. thereafter. Drivers' licenses
BEST
COCOA
ViVb
10c
Baked Fresh eve'y Day and mad« by our
If you could realize how much that boy of
Sweet Potatoes, White Potatoes, Qnions,
will be $3.00; motorcycle driver's liHome Bakery. What would Tuckerton
yours, or t h a t young relative or friend in
Cabbage.
be without an up-to-date Bakery.
cense $1.00.
whom you are interested, craves the healthy,
FINEST RUMP STEAK
lb 29c
Patronize
Home Enterprises.
well-balanced
reading
matter
he
will
get
in
Agents are directed to see the apFINEST ROUND STEAK
Ib 29c
T H E AMERICAN BOY, never for a minute
HAMBURG
STEAK
25c
Ib
plicant for drivers' license, signs the
BIG
MEATL
SELECTED
EGGS
.
.
45c
doz.
would you deny him fhis pleasure. For a
FINEST PIN KOAST
lb 29c
Armour's MilL T a l 1
certificate at the time of issuance in
Christmas present, or birthday gift, a subBuy our Bacon—Sliced every day
BOLAR ROAST All Meat
lb 29c
scription t o T H E AMERICAN B O Y is
Veribest "HIK Can
the presence of the person issuing
PRIME RIB ROAST
tb 29c
Breakfast Pancake Flour
18c pkg.
unexcelled. It lasts the whole year through
We have made a cut of 2 cents can
same. No driver's certificate will be
8s RUMP ROAST
Ib 29c
TECO Pancake Flour
10c pkg.
—and its influence is cf the best.
FINEST COUNTRY SAUSAGE . . . lb 30c
issued to an applicant unable to sign
Franklin SYRUP was 18c now 10c
FANCY
CALIFORNIA ALMONDS 40c lb
FINEST COUNTRY SCRAPPLE . . lb 15c
his own name. Witnessed "x" marks
•••••
FANCY CALIFORNIA WALNUTS 37c ft
PORK
LOIN,
Choice
Cut
lb
32c
4
rolls
TOILET
PAPER
25c
will hereafter not be accepted Sn lieu
FANCY MIXED NUTS
25c lb
FINEST PORK CHOPS
lb 34c
of signature.
FLOUR, 5 lbs
24c
FANCY LEG OF LAMB
lb 35c
irtt-st. II-1 M«ro
SHOULDER OF LAMB
Ib 25c
Agents must insist that the full inn Alt the World"'
LAMB CHOPS
lb 35c
formation be given on all applications
Babbitts Best SOAP, 4 cakes 25c
In the next twelve numbers there will be
STEWING
LAMB
Ib 10c ONE CAN OF BABBITS CLEANSERbefore license is issued. Full name of
serials by such famous authors as Melville
Why Bake and Use Gas when you can Buy
FINEST CHUCK ROASTS
lb 19c
FREE with every 4 bars
Davisson Post, P.alph D. Paine, William Heythe applicant is required and not
Cakes a t such Prices?
NICE Sf EWING BEEF
Ib 12c
liger and Clarence B . K.elland, tlie short
SOUP BEEF
lb 10c
merely initials, as also model of the
GOLDEN JUMBLES
ft
22e
stories are by authors of equal note, and the
SLICED BACON
'/, Ib 17c
car and the serial and engine number
GINGER SNAPS
lb 19c
big departments whii h are edited by experts,
SLICED DRIED BEEF
\\ lb 20c
FRUITED COOKIES
tb 20c
on all applications.
are devoted to every legitimate interest of
SLICED BOILED HAM
VAto*0c HORNER'S BLEND
COCOANUT CAKES
tb 25c
boyhood.
25c
The fees fgor passenger vehicles
FRESH FRANKFURTERS
Ib 25c EXCELSIOR BLEND
SODA BISCUITS
ft
14c
25c
under the new law are to be 40 cents
VEAL LOAF Can
30c
LUNCH
BISCUIT
ft
16c
Price Reduced
YOUBAN BLEND
45c
a horse-power for alt cars from 1 to
FIG
NEWTON
ft
23c
BOSCOL
BLEND
40c
T H E AMERICAN BOY is now or.ly $2.00
FOR
A
SWEET
TOOTH
29 horse-power and 50 cents a horseTARTAN BLEND
40c
a year. Make some boy happy—fill out the
GUM DROPS
30c Ib
You can surely get you need in Coffee of
coupon and mail it TODAY I
'
power on all cars of 30 h. p. and over.
FANCY CALIFORNIA CHERRIES 19c can
BROKEN
CANDY
30c
lb
us.
•The horse-power to be computed by
FANCY SLICED PEACHES
19c can
VERY BEST MIXTURE
30c tb
Moil this CcK!«on to the publii:atiot
the S. A. E. rating. The formula for
FANCY CALIF. APRICOTS . . . . 27c Can
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
30c tb
MAIN STYLE CORN
16c can
t/titi offer Gppcars.
this rating is the cylinder bore squarBON CARAMEL
30c lb FANCY PEAS
FANCY CALIF. PEACHES
27c can
12'/2 17 and 25c
For $2.00 enclosed s"nd n Year's Subscription
ed, multiplied by the number of cylinto THE AMERICAN BOY, beginning with
ders and diveded by 2.5. For example
the
fcsFord cars, all models, are 4 cylinName
ders, 3% bore, equalling 22.5 h. p.
Address
The fee for these cars i* 23 h. p. mul-

Tuckerton Beacon

Providing
America's Dinner

IHORN
C

A

S

H

S

T

PRICES CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

m

11 Meat & Vegetable Dept. Clover D n | 4 p C 9 p *****

8

Every Boy Wants It

M

HOT Bread - - 7c loaf

i

1
I

Peanut Butter 15c lb

12c

I

Special Cake Sale

COFFEE

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'

"JL

JlzJL

t

lueon

IF FARMER HAD
TO PAY HIS WIFE

TUKErtO.'ON BEACON
I'OOKEBTON. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon,

NOT. 24, 1921

SOCIETIES
TVflKKH ON CUAl'lKU NO. 5> O. K. 8.
Ueeta e\«r>-. '2nd imtl 4th Friday eveniuiE
of the moutlt at 8 oYlu. K Iu fthieiuuU- Hall
corner or Woucl mid Cliurch streets

Mrs. Bessie Brecken.-idge, W. M.
JIM. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cmle, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa,
rUCKBBTON LO1KJE. NO. 4. F. * A. II.
I t a u every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening
tf eicli month In Masoulc Hall eo'uer
Wood and Church streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. u v l u c Hiuitli, s««'j.
KYBK8JN POST SO. 11. «.. A. B .
licet at Town Hall, every tirst anil third
fhursdtiy evening of each uiontli a t 7.8U
•'dock.
Clr*rlM White, Comownaer,
Bdwln A. Oale, A d j a l u t .
I J A K I B I D K COUNCIL NO. 84, it. O.U.A.M.
MeeM every Monday night, In Hen Men's
Hall corner Ualn and Cireea atrveu, al
\M) o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
Joseph l i . nnv>n, « . a.

RELIANCE COUNCIL No. ISO D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evenlug iu the tied
Mens Uall corner Maiu and U-rtwu streets
•I « n dork

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mrs. L. W. Fraaier, Sec'y.
rOHATCONO

.TBIBB .NO. SI.. f U F ' D .
O. » . M.
Mrets every Saturday Sleep, Ttk R U B ,
n t h breath In Red Meut Wluyaui. corner
Main anil Ureen streets.
.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Oeo. Bishop, Jr.. O. ol K.
TBCBTEMS
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, O. Ira Hatbls.
IBV8TBK8 WIUOWN AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner

Jog. H. McConomy

Joseph II. llrtmn.
OCEAN l.Olll.K NO. iS, I. O. O. V.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N . G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BKNKFIT BUILDINU LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Turkenun, N. J.
Meets at F. O. Building on the last Sat
•rAa; evening of each montk.
W. I. Smith, President,
X. Wllmer Speck,
tertfury,
Joseph 11. Brows, Treaii.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 20, L. of a . K
Meets every Tuesda / uiglit Iu K. U. B.
0 » " Timor Mnlu nm' Wood ntrflKs,

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of R.

The Celebrated

Mayetta

Isaac Truex has disposed of one of
his houses to a man in the city.
Mrs. Cornelius Test has been
spending a week at Wells Mills with
He Would Go Broke, Declares her sister, returned home on Sunday.
Cranmer Aker has sold his property
Nebraska University Expert,
AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS
to city people. Mr. Cranmer and his
Summarizing Survey.
1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
daughter, Lottie will make their home
at Whitings with another daughter.
2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
Mrs. Emoline Cranmer has gone to
and Radiator with large flue space and t w o large clean
Atlantic City where she will spend
out holes.
'
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. L.
3. Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
Farm Wife la Cook, Washerwoman, A. Conklin.
retaining the heat where it belongs.
Mrs. Frank Cranmer and Lou GorSeamstress, Charwoman and, on Oc
4. Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by galdon are visiting in Atlantic City.
cation, a Nurse—Alto Sh. It
Vanized cases.
They motored there with Mr. and
Assistant Farm Director.
Mrs. I. J. Cranmer of Barnegat, for5. All parts made with deep f l | n g e s where furnace
Omaha.—If Nebraska farmers had merly of Mayetta.
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.
to pay their wives "living" wages for
Mrs. Heiss has gone away to spend
tbelr work most of them would have the winter months.
6. Smoke pipe can be
to go out of business, according to
Mrs. Charles Winters is spending
taken out of cases at
figures made public by the home ecoany angle thus doing
nomics department of the Nebraska some time in Philadelphia.
Jessie Truex is going to the beach,
State university. According to these
away with extra elfigures every farm wife earns $4,000 a where he will make his home.
bows on smoke pipe,
Mr. Converse is making improveyear. And Inasmuch as most of the
which so often makes
farmers are not making that over and ments by reshingling his house.
above expenses, the farmers would "go
a poor draft and preMrs. C. G. Traxler has returned to
broke" If they had to pay their wives her home in Brooklyn after spending
vents the Furnace
what they would have to pay others
a few days with her father, William
from doing its best
for the same service.
Stevens.
work.
The farm wife Is a cook, a washerJames Giberson and Miss Martha
woman, a seamstress, a charwoman,
a nurse, an assistant farm director, Salmons are adding improvements to
and a whole lot of other things. And thedr properties by building new
she is an expert In each of these. The sheds.
home economics department, In makSamuel Hackett is shingling the
ing up its survey, took all these occu- sides of his house.
pations Into consideration. In estimatPrank Lamson is sporting a new
ing the value of their wives' service. automobile, purchased of M. L. CranIf Outside Help Wert Hired.
mer.
"If a farm woman's time was conAGENT FOR
William Dunfee has commenced
sidered and she was psld on the basis
TUCKERTON AND
of the hired help she saves her hus- sawing wood for people on their own
VICINITY
band from employing, site would re- grounds.
It Heats
Lew Price
ceive a. salary of $4,000 a year," says
I t Ventilate*
Leas Fuel
SUGGESTIVE READING
Miss Margaret Fertile, chairman of the
I t Satisfies
More Heat
department which made the survey.
You will hear it said that such and
First, all the cooking falls upon the
housewife. She prepares three meals such a magazine prints suggestive
stories, meaning that they present
a day. She has no afternpon "out."
corrupting ideas in an attractive
Service of that kind is worth at dress. But there is a suggestiveness
least $10 a week," says Miss Fedde.
also of quite a different sort—the
ORIGINAL PATENTED
Next, the farm wife does tlie wash- suggestiveness that quickens the
Ing and Ironing. Very few farmers reader's sense of duty, stimulates amhave washing machines. It takes the bition', gives courage to face adversform wife all day long to do the wash- ity, fortifies against yielding easily
ing. Another full day Is required to to temptation. It is this kind of suggestiveness that you will find on al******>:w**^>;>:*s»i>;»!!»:>;!»:i»:i«i!»:!»:»:y»;w^Kj»:**»;j»:»:*»ij»:*w**!»:!»:i»:i*j»:j»:w
do the Ironing.
most every page of The Youth's Com"The regular wages of a laundress panion. Which of these two kinds of
in the country are $2.50 per day," says suggestiveness would you wish to
Miss Fedde. "For the washing and have «xert an influence in your famIroning, therefore, she should be cred- ily life?
:•: ited with $5 per week."
The 52 issues of 1922 will be
P. O. Box 50
Main Street, Tuckerton, N . J.
A recent health survey of farms and crowded with serial stories, short stofarmers shows there Is an average of ries, editorials, poetry, facts and fun.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
19 days of sickness each year on each Subscribe now and receive:
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
I farm. And when there Is sickness the 1. The Youth's Companion—62 issues in 1922.
wife turns to nursing. So, for 19 days 2. All the remaining issues of 1921.
each year the farm wife is a nurse.
3.
The
Companion Home Calendar
Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
'The wages of a trained nurse on
for 1922. All for $2.50.
the
farm
are
$2n
per
week,"
says
Miss
4. Or include MeCall'a Magazine,
used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers
Fedde. "On this score the farm wife
the monthly authority on fashof first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order
ions. Both publications, only $3.
gets In nearly $75 per year In wages
T H E YOUTH'S COMPANION
as a nurse."
at your earliest opportunity.
When Mrs. Farmer does the family Commonwealth A v e , & St. Paul S t ,
BOSTON, MASS.
sewing—and she does all the sewing
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT A N Y PURSE
that Is done on the farm—she should New Subscriptions Received at this
•
Office.
be credited with the wages of a seamOpen windows at night spall ros.y
Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting. J stress. Credit Mrs. Farmer $6 per cheeks in the morning.
week as a sewing lady.
•
o
Mort of Her Dutlta.
Symptoms of Death.
The wages of a woman to do clean>:>::cc»:>>::»:>::o:>:>;>:>;:c^^
The usual procedure in Warfare to
log, scrubbing, etc., are $2.50 per day.
For two days each week the farmer's determine whether death has occurred
Is
to Inject flueresclne, according to
wife does this kind of work. Her pay
check, according to the home econom- the method of Dr. S. Ieurd of Mar
! ics department's survey should be Bellies. In the living the eye will take
• vivid green color, as though an emerIncreased by $5 per week for that.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
Taking care of the butter and the ald had been set In the socket. If no
cream and the eggs requires some coloration Is observed within an hour
hours every day. And during the berry or two after Injection, It may be
season and the fruit season the wife stated positively that the person is
works long hours over the preserving dead.
kettle. This kind of work is worth
$3 per day and the credit should go
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Out of Order.
to Mrs. Farmer. And In the fall, dur"That motion Is out of order," said
ing, "hog killing time," the farmer's
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
wife acts us expert meat packer and the chairman of a political meeting at
should be credited with $5 per day he saw a rowdy raising his arm to
throw an egg.—Pearson's Weekly..
for that labor.
As a "furm assistant" the farmer's
wjfe Is culled upon every hour of the
day to give advice. The rate of pay
of farm assistants In Nebraska Is $20
AND
AUTOMOBILE LINE
per week. So the farmer's wife should
be credited with $20 per week on that
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
score.
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Then there are the thousands and
Line
between Tuckerton and Abseone things which do no£/ come under con will
run on the following scheany of these heads, but which would dule until further notice:
command big pay If the farmer had to Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M
go out ond employ some one to do Leave Tuckerton daily . . 1 . 3 0 P . M
them. All these should be credited to Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M,
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M,
the wife of the farmer.
SUNDAYS
"Total all these charges and It will
7.30 A. M
be found that the Nebraska farm wife Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P . M
earns at least $4,000 every year, with Leave Tuckerton
Leave
Absecon
10.00
A. M
her board nnd room thrown In," soys
Leave
Absecon
6.00
P. M
the bulletin.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
VET OF '63 COUGHS UP BULLET Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
Shot in Eye at Vicksburg, Alabama notice as follows:
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M
Man Carried Slug in Head
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M
Fifty-Eiaht Years.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
WALTER ATKINSON
Lanett, Ala.—W. V. Meadows, sevDesigned, cut and erected with particuPHILADELPHIA rfTAGE LINE
enty-eight years of age, of this place,
between
lar regard for individual requirements
veteran of the Civil war, ond shot In TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
the eye at the battle of Vlcksburg,
Effective June 1st, 1921
Yon can choose from the
July 1, 1863, recently coughed out the
The new Atkinson automobile line
largest and finest stock of
-bullet and Is In his usual good health, between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
materials ever collected—
despite the fact that he had carried bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
standard granites and marbles
the slug, weighing approximately one Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
ounce, In his head for 58 years.
from quarries famous for the
Every week
quality of their product.
Mr. Meadows was a member pt
Lv. Tuckertoi. Monday . . .6 45 A. M,
Company O, Thirty-seventh Alabama Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M
Infantry.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
We Specialize in
Fare one way
$2.16
Designing and Manufacturing
Airplane Killed Aged Shell Gatherer. Fare, round trip (same day) . . $ 3 . 2 J
Mausoleums, Public and
Vermont, O.—Stooping to gather All persons must come to Main road.
Waiting room in the store of mj
sea shells, Mrs. A. Woltenkoff, sevenPrivate Memorials
ty years old of Vsnwert, O., was al- OARAGE on Main street, opposite
!%•
Tuckerton Bank.
Car/art Paid to all Purduuen
most instantly killed at Pablo beach,
Jacksonville, Fla., by an airplane
Autos
to hire for all occasions ai
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
CAMDEN YARD
driven by Monte Bolfe of Augusta, •pedal prices. A full lina of accessPleasantriUe, M. J.
OH., who was attempting to make a aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
landing on the beach.
and hardware at rock bottom prices,
Bell Phone 2737
Bell Phone, PicasanlriUe 1
PUGMJ& itt
When a Man's Sick.
REPRESENTATIVES
WALTER ATKINSON,
It is when we are sick that we make
O. J. Hsmmel), Pres.. 11S. Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
Proprietor.
tli« hardest call on our philosophy of
A. I* Hammell, Vice-Preb., Abaecon. N. J., for Cumberland, Cspe Mar. Burlington.
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
life. It is the most difficult of menta
F. Haieht. Camden. N. J., for Camden, Salem, Gloucester and Burlington CouotHK
feats to be resigned to physical sufferW. DuBois, Clayton. N. X , for Clayton and vicinity
B. B. Bale, Cherriton. Vs., for State of Virginia
ing and incapacity. There have* been
cheerful sick men In history, like Alt makes and all styles Slfl up. Some that were
and released by the U. B. Gov't. Bargains.
Alexander Pope, It Is true, but they used
State your needa and we will describe and quote.
were and are few and far between The LINOWWTER, a printing ofBce NECESSITY!
Ribbons any color 75£ delivered. Give name an
Julius Caesar, for Instance, proved to model.
Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets SI .05 doliv'd.
PLEASANTYILLE, N. J.
be a very querulous man when be Empire Type Foundry, Mfp. Wood Type,
was sick.
Metal Type, Printers Suppliest Buffalo, N.V.

HOMER FURNACE

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS ,
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.
GEORGE HICilMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J.
Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N . Virginia A v e .
ATLANTIC CITY, N . J.
INOCULATE YOJJR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
{Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Hand Sapolio-The
for everyday use
Made from vegetable oil only

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and ha<
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhare.
Sam« platform is ur.ed for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood.
Flour boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCXERTOPJ GARAGE
Authorized Ford Deilers
Phone 26
TtCKERTON, N. J

NOV.29toDEC3
1?T REGIMENT ARMORY
SUSSEX AVE. AND JAY ST.,

NEWARK.N.J.

Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five rooms b y t h e superior not-i
best. Easy to care for. and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

ImerLining

^ Jos. H.
J| McConomy

Ocean County Electric Company

If

Take ARCOLA as
a Gift-from your
Heating Engineer
We mean it-— a gift.
Your Heating Engineer will tell
you that three average winters will
pay back its cost to you in the fuel
it saves.
And think of the satisfaction of
having every room warmed by its
own American Radiator—the same
kind of radiators that warm the
White House itself.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

Think of the joy of having ail the hot
water ycu want for washing or bathing, for
ARCOLA can heat the kitchen tank, too,
without subtracting from the warmth of
the house.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

1

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

i

S

.

Don't go through another winter bathing
and dressing and eating in chilly rooms.
Take a little comfort out of life—especially
comfort that pays its own way. Take
ARCOLA from your Heating Engineer—
it as his gift.

1

MONUMENTS

TYPEWRITERS!

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

Surely all this comfort is •woi'ili the little
trouble of telephoning your Heatingf Engineer. He will gladly call and make e n estimate. You will be surprised to learn how
little ARCOLA costs and how quickly it can
be installed.

Walter Atkinson

Novelty Ranges

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to RadL
ators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

WOULD COST $4,000 A YEAR

PIPELESS FURNACE

F. B. A T K I N S O N

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

The reel and yellow card
at the right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
Steamfitter or Plumber)
who can show you AKCO:-A.

Look for it in hiD window.
It will pay you to conr,u!t
him twice a year aa you
do your Doctor or Dentist.
His report on your heating
end plumbing costs little.
It may save much.

Makers of the famous tBSAl Boilers and AmuOBt

101 WEST 42^> STREET
New Yci-k City

Radiators
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TUCKERTON BEACON

THE GIRL, A HORSE AND A DOG
By FRANCIS LYNDE

Bomelburoi

1

SYSTEM IN PLANTING TREES
Copyright br Charles Serlbner's Boas

Beautiful and Pleasing Street* Art
Dependent Upon Care In Choice
and Uniformity.

ercy the Immaculate pulling a bone-1 gram. The wire was from Percy, and I fered to undertake the drainage job y handsome fortune is a lost dog, so
Large towns and cities have orat my own costs. If I should succeed, ir as I'm concerned."
It said:
ad Joke like this 1'
His mention of a lost dog hit me dinances regulating the species, spac"Don't be a complete fool. It was he was to deed me a fourth Interest In
"You are taking it for a joke?" she
the property. If I didn't succeed, it ght In the center of the solar plexus ing and care of shade trees on the
no Joke at all. Ask my lawyer."
uestloned.
parking. Odinarily these regulation*
"Sure I am; and It's a rather rotten
Even then, I didn't go off at half- was to cost him nothing—sort of a nd I laughed like a fool.
"Your portion of Grandfather Jasper's property was worth, at
What struck your funny-bone?" he prevent mistakes and are wise In/ their
ne at that, I should say—considering cock, though I have often been called contingent fee, as a lawyer would say."
its latest valuation, something like $MO,OOO. It lies in a perfectly
I laughed. "You made an offer like emanded, sort of dubiously, I fancied. construction. In smaller towns the
le source."
an Impulsive jackass. The thing was
"Nothing," I gurgled; "nothing denizens plant what and where they
safe repository, situated between 105th and 110th degrees of longti"Then you won't go to look for the still too ridiculous to bite very bard. that to a stranger? and on a mine that
orth mentioning—only I'm hunting please. The result Is not as pleasing
ue-eyed girl with nut-brown hair and But farther along In the evening, when you had never seen?"
tude west from Greenwich, and the S6th and J/Oth degrees north latiand in time, if the town prospers and
he cunning little mole? Think of what I got to thinking It over, and more
He grinned good-naturedly and got or a lost dog, too."
tude. When you find it, you will be able to identify it by the presBut I didn't tell him any more. After grows, much early effort needs to be
ou may be missing!"
especially when It was shoved In upon back at me, quick.
undone.
ence of a girl with brown hair and blue eyes and small mole on her
For Just one crazy minute I had a me that I really did owe It to Lisette
'AH business is a taking of chances. e'd smoked a while longer, and
The common mistakes, according to
rown-beard had apologized for makunch, or a premonition, or whatever not to turn down even the tenth part As the mutter stood at that stage of
left shoulder, a piebald horse which the girl rides, and a dog with
ou like to call It, thnt the letter might of a chance to provide her with the the game, I had everything to gain and ng me listen to his rather longlsh tale W. J. Horrill of the Agricultural
a split face half black and half white. You will be more than
ot be a joke. Grandfather Jasper had means of buying her future hats, the nothing to lose, and the only chance I f woe, we took the porter's hint that College at Fort Collins, are too close
likely to find the three together; and if you make the acquaintance
ways been a bit eccentric—a rich die was cast, as the play-writers say. was taking was in the bet on ray own e'd like to have the smoking room for planting, the use of more than one
s nightly shoe-shine, and turned in. species, often several, on one street
mi's privilege nnd a rich old man's I made some sort of a foolish excuse ability as an engineer. The old man
of the girl, you'll be on the trail of your legacy."
and different alignments of trees.
ncontestable right. Whnt If he hnd to Jack Downing and the other fel- was a queer old codger in some reCare Is required In choosing species
etnnlly done this thing to me?—a lows, caught a night train for Boston, spects; as secretive and cautious ax
And there's that I Stanford Broughton is an attract!™ young socie"I
could
see
by
his
expressuited to climatic and soil conditions.
hlng scarcely less devastating than stopped off at the home station long an old fox. For example: he had carety idler relying on the fortune his grandfather is going to leave him.
sion
that
he
still
thought
me
Too often rapid growing, Inferior
uttlng me off without a penny? On enough to pack a couple of grips and fully clipped the name of the mine
But the will gives all the tangible property to Sanford's cousin, Percy.
crazy."
species are selected; they may be used
to tell my mother and sister good-by. from the blue-prints and other papers,
he spur of the moment I said:
And Percy writes Stannie, as in the foregoing, sagely adding, "All
satisfactorily as fillers to be removed
and
the
thing
wns—oh,
no;
not
done
"If
I
should
go,
would
you
wait
for
you've got to do is to go to work and find it."
and in all our talk he never once let
early but planting of the best species
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
So Stannie, shocked into reliance on his own resources, sets out.
e, Lisette?"
nothing like that. It was only just that name slip, and never even menfor permanence will be done by the
He finds the dog and the horse. Next he finds the girl. And then he
tioned the name of the district in
She took her time about answering begun.
discovers that the "perfectly safe repository" is a drowned-out gold
which the mine was located. But In THE LIFE OF GAS MANTLES most far-seeing communities.
—a good and sufficient plenty of It.
mine.
spite of all this caution he drew up a
I think perhaps I'd better not
CHAPTER I I ,
it one will draw th*. following menThe mine was flooded and shut down, but as soon as Stannie gets
sort of option agreement with me.
hange the ring back, Stannie," she
lumlnatlng Device Should La*t 1,000 tal picture, he will not go far wrong
to puttering around it he finds that other people want it, just the
aid, sort of wlntrily. "If there is any
Burning Hour*—May Be Destroyed
In street tree planting. Trees along
A Needle In a Haystack.
"We found a lawyer and had the
same. In fact, they want it bad enough to try to kill off Stannie and
loney and you should happen to find
in Few Moment*.
the street serve as formal ornaments,
Since my happy hunting-ground be- agreement drawn up in legal form.
the girl's father, caretaker of the mine, in order to get possession.
you
would
probably
fling
It
all
like pillars ornamenting a Greek
gan In the middle of Colorado, I took The time limit was to be a year, and
Rifles, dynamite, sulphur fumes—everything goes. Stannie gets his
way
before
you
could
get
back
to
Bosa ticket to Denver by way of Chicago each of us was to put up a thousand
The following facts about gas man- temple. They should all look alike,
mad up and turns out to be a regular fellow. And as for the g i r l on. Besides, there Is the blue-eyed and Omaha. As I recall It now, It was
she's worth a dozen gold mines.
les are taken from Gas Logic, the in shape and size, on an entire street.
Irl; if she should bring you a fortune, after the train had passed North
Francis Lynde wrote this thoroughly good story. He long ago
ouse organ of the biggest gas company Like the temple pillars, they should
r
made himself famous by his railroad stories. Dollars to doughnuts he's
ou'd have to marry her, wouldn't you? Plntte that I first became sensibly conbe in one alignment and equl-dlstantly
n New York.
proud of this mining story I
You are big and strong, and—well—er scious, as you might say, of the fact
"A good gas mantle should last from spaced. The Ideal may not be attained
—nice In a good many ways, Stannie, that the man In the opposite section of
00 to 800 or even 1,000 burning hours. but the nearer the approach to It the
nd much too good-looking for your the sleeping-car had a little Pullman
"Breakage, however, Is not always more pleasing will be the street
CHAPTER I.
Number One; and shock Number Two Wn good; but when you marry—If tnhle set up in front of him, and was
ue to poor mantle quality. Turning
—1—
was strictly personal to me: Grand- ou do marry—you'd better be sure studying maps—nnd blue-prints. He
he gas off and on and the slight exCousin Percy's Little Joke.
father Jasper hnd left roe his love and hat the girl has money enough to buy wns a rather efficient-looking fellow of
losion that sometimes occurs when MANSFIELD TO LEAD THE WAY
I suppose every one has had the ex- best wishes, and had willed the money er own hats. I haven't enough, as maybe thirty-two or three, with dark
t is lighted Is highly destructive of
perience of waking In the middle of and property—all of It, mind you—to ou know."
hair nnd eyes, and what Lisette would
nnntles. A mantle which, burning Ohio Town Selected as Place for
the night to find everything perfectly Cousin Percy, giving as his reason
"I know only too well that the love- hnve cnlled a determined nose, nnd he
Demonstration of Healthful Deteadlly, might last for several thoustill and quiet and normal, and yet that he thought Percy would make n-n-cottage idea has never appealed sported a beard and mustaches, nutand hours, may be destroyeu in a few
velopment of Children.
with the Impression persisting thnt better use of It.
o you," I said, with the regretful stop brown as to color, and nently trimmed.
minutes by rough handling or in a few
there had been a tremendous crash of
Of course, I had everybody's sympa- ulled all the way out In deference to
Farther along we met In the smoking
ours by unusual but unavoidable wear
Mansfield In Rlchland county,
some sort just before the waking thy and condolence—even Percy's, for he sentimental decencies.
room, at a time when the stuffy little
nd tear.
Ohio, has come into a new and unique
senses were alive enough to realize It. that matter. My mother wept; and,
"Not In the least, stannie, dear; not den had no other occupants. Mr. Opfame.
A city of less than 30,000, It
"Initial candle power Is that measIt was Home such razing jolt as this ns I recall it, Lisette raannged to com- n the littlest least."
posite Section's only cigar turned out
ured when the mantle Is first lighted. has a certain distinction as the former
that was given me on the morning pass a tear or so when I told her what
This appeared to be the end of our to have a broken wrapper, so I naturalt Is extremely high In cheap and ln- home of John Sherman. It has the
when I was called In, with the other hnd happened; or rather what had so
nther lukewnrm love-drenm, nnd to ly tendered my own pocket-ense. That
erlor mantles. But soon, often wlth- census distinction of having increased
members of the family, to listen to the lgnomlniously failed to happen.
>e really honest and aboveboard about served to break the Ice and we talked,
n a few minutes, the brilliancy of the In population 34 per cent between 1910
reading of my grandfather's will.
"Whatever will you do?" she fnl t, I am obliged to confess that it dribbling along from one commonplace
tght fades, never to be regained. The and 1920. The new distinction come*
But, first, however, to give some tered. "I suppose you will really have Idn't break as many bones for me as to another until finally Brown-beard
ntenslty of this Initial light is a snare from its having been selected from
said:
Idea of the conditions precedent, as a to go to work now, won't you, Stansuppose It should have. Anyway, n
nto which the unwary and unwise fre- among eighty communities by th»
lnwyer would say. My father—good, nie?"
lalf-hour or so after I had said goodluently fall in purchasing cheap man- National Health council as a place
"You don't by any chance happen to
easy-going, comfort-loving Dad 1— "Perish the thought!" I told her; y to Lisette I met Jack Downing;
for the demonstration of what can b»
les.
never owned what Grandfather Dud- then I gnve the good reasons why nd when he nsked me If I didn't want be a mining engineer, do you?"
done for the most healthful develop"Sustained
candle
power
is
the
measFar
be
It
from
me,"
I
laughed;
ley, pursing his thin lips and snapping there was no hope for us In that di- o go with htm nnd a bunch of the
ment of children. Its qualifications
ure
of
light
given
out
by
a
mantle
"nothing
so
useful
as
that."
the words out, culled "the money rection. "A fat chance I'd have to ellows for a little spin down the coast
over a long period, and Is, of course, the for the high experiment are said most
I didn't know," he hastened to say,
sense." As an architect high In his earn any real money. I can navigate >f Maine In his motor cruiser, I fell
renl test of a good mantle. The high- nearly to approach those of "a typical
profession and with fine iirtlstle feel- a yacht—a little,—drive a motor, ride or the invitation so suddenly thnt he half apologetically. "I saw you studyclass mantle may not hnve an Initial American community."
Ing for the beautiful In buildings, he
polo pony, and play a fair hand at ladn't a ghost of a chance to back out, ing maps ns we came along."
Huxley's definition of disease was
candle power equal to that of a cheapNow, ordinarily I'm apt to talk a lot
earned n liberal Income—and spent it: ridge and the other great American f he had wanted to.
er substitute, but In the long test its "a perturbation of the normal activitoo much about my own affairs—I'll
or so much of It that there was barely ame. I think these are the sum total
So, a few hours beyond that touch- admit It; but this was one time when
ties of a living body." As Dr. John
superiority Is demonstrated.
enough left after his death to provide f my shining accomplishments.
ng little scene at "The Hockerle," you I had a sort of hunch not to. So I
Some of the gas companies are now M. CInrke, the geologist, in a most
for my mother and sister, and to keep ou needn't return the ring,'
engaging
report on "Organic DependHe Grinned Oood-Naturedly and Ac- selling mantles with a guarantee of
me going, as you might say, In an ex- grinned, seeing that she was looking may figure me, If you please, spinning merely said:
ence and Disease," has put it: "Diseaseat least GO days' service."
cepted Another Cigar.
"I saw you doing the same thing."
ceedingly modest manner. Without t It rather regretfully. "You can wear he wheel of one of the nattiest little
Is any departure from normal living.'"
boats on the North shore, with a fresh
"Sure you did," he admitted cheerwork, I mean. I may as well confess, t on some other finger, you know.'
The proposed experiment, carrliyt-nor'easter blowing and the sea getting fully. Then he told me his name— dollars to make the agreement bind
"Voice*" of Cricket*.
at ones, that I had never acquired the
'Yes; I suppose I could do that,'
Ing. If either of us should wish to
Crickets sing with their wings and through a period of at least flve/-j^
work habit. I was always "going to," he agreed; and I'm blest If she didn't up to give me the time of my young which I got as Bullton, or Bulletin, or withdraw within that time, he was a
should not only keep this typiepi p ^
but It was so fatally easy to keep on hift it to a finger of the other hand Ife to hold the Guinevere to her something like that—and said he was liberty to do so by forfeiting his ante not with their legs. And katydids do of Mansfield and the surroundingcourse, nor' nor'east, half a point east, a mining engineer, which was the reathe same. You do not believe it?
postponing the chilling plunge. I sup- Ight there and then!
of
a
thousand
dollars
to
the
other.
I
as we lifted the Shoals on our port son why he had asked me if I wasn't
Since you were a little child you hnve county In normal health, but also help
pose I had been ready on at least half
It was less than a week after this
neither of us withdrew by or before been told that crickets made their to show the ways of preventing disease*
one.
a dozen occasions to take a dive Into ttle fade-out scene with Lisette that )ow.
the end of the year, I was to be at lib chirping sounds by rubbing their hind (through sanitation, health education,
In such Jolly good company as we
some pool with a salary attachment; Percy's letter came. This Is what It
Past that, the talk ran mostly upon
had aboard the stout ship Guinevere, his profession, and since the mysteri- erty to go ahead with my drainage legs together or scraping their legs the formation of health habits an*
but always some good friend would said:
hree full days elapsed before a ous hunch was still nudging me, I let project, and the agreement bound th< against their wings or sides, or some- the like) In thousands of other combob up to say, "Oh, come on, Stannic,
thought of Percy or his Joke ever en- him have the floor, so to speak, figur- owner to turn over a one-fourth inter thing like thnt. At any rate, they, munities. So Mansfield will lead
old man; we're tacking just one more Dear Stannie:
est In the property to me upon the made what might be called foot notes' the way to "normalcy" In national
to make up the bunch. Don't be a
"I know Just about how you felt tered my head again; and It's a ton- ing chiefly myself as a good listener.
completion of the job and the unwater or sang by leg power.
health.—New York Times.
clam. Time enough to settle down ast week when you heard Grandfa :o-one shot that I wouldn't have
"Yes; we do run across some rather ing of the mine.
Insect students have settled the
when you have to," and then It would her Jasper's will read, and It Isn thought of him, or It, during the re- queer propositions In our trude," he
"At the moment I wns under engage question. They say thnt crickets, like
be all off.
going to make you feel any better now mnlnder of the cruise If we hndn't said, after he had given me some sort ment
Needless Discomfort of Cities.
to go to Peru for a Chicago syn nenrly all other varieties of singing
been obliged to tie up at llockland for
When the dog-star rages and ther
BeBkles, you see, there was always vhen I tell you that I knew of its pro motor repairs. This, us I recnll It, of an idea of what a mining engineer's dicnte, nnd I expected to be out of th Insects, hnve "strlngulnting orgnns"
lslons
more
than
n
year
ago.
When
job
is
like.
"In
my
own
experience,
Grandfather Jasper In the background.
United States for nt lenst six months nt the base of their wings. Rubbing fierce hents envelop the earth, the
wus on the fourth dny, nnd it was a
He had money—lashings of It, so we he will was drawn, grandfathe dog that mnde me remember; n mon- for example, the only sure shot I have und maybe longer. As It turned oui these orgnns together, they produce Imperfections of the city as a dwelling
bowed
it
to
me,
and
gave
me
a
senlec
ever
had—or
possibly
ever
will
have—
all believed; and it had been a family
the South American Job was a lot big vibrations and the wings, which nre place become most apparent. Hot
grel cur that followed the motor reunderstanding for years that he In- envelope, which I was to open nfte palrman down to the wharf; n most got away from me."
ger than I had anticipated, nnd fo hollow, serve ns sounding hoards and weather Is hot everywhere; but theIt was up to me to bite, and, of thnt reason the time limit of a yen Increase the volume of the sound. baking pavements, reflecting furiously
tended splitting the bulk of It, fifty- lls death. Thnt envelope, as I knev disreputable looking mongrel, at that,
fifty, between my COUfiiQ Percy nnd it the time, contained, among othe but—by Jove! he hnd the magic mark- course, I did It.
expired a week ago, on the day that
The "strlngulnting orgnns" look like the rays of the sun, add a peculiar
"How was that?"
me. Before we go any farther, let me hlngs, a codicil to the will. By It Ings 1 Half of his face, measuring from
lnnded In New York. Yesterdny
two small folded wings hnvtng snw- discomfort. And, as they retain their
provisions
you
are
to
receive
a
legacy
set It down that Cousin Percy wns
"The nmu died," he replied lnconi- culled upon the Omnhn bunker, nnd h Hke edges. The Insect rasps these two heat long after the sun has gone down,
a line drawn straight down over the
mder
certain
conditions
which
wer
they play a lending part In making the
and Is—all the seventeen different
gnve me the cheering information thn saw edges together.
tip of his nose, wns black, nnd the oth- cally.
night comfortless.
kinds of things that I am not, and o be revealed to you at such time as er half was a dingy, dirty white.
That sounded rnther Interesting, so my old mnn was dead—had died Jus
never wished to'bo; smooth, neat, well- night think best.
Here is where the value of grass
a few days earlier."
Harold's Destination.
So then I did a little rapid figuring I gave him another pinch.
"Your portion of Grandfather Jns
groomed, a "grind" in college and n
"Tell me about It; if It won't bore
Hnrold's parents hnd Just recently and trees is most conspicuous. Every
train schedules. If Percy had left
"Still, I don't see how you have los
"perfect denr" with the girls, am- per's property wns worth, at Its lates on
little
park, every shaded street, Is an
moved to tnwn, and one of his little
Washington as I knew lie was plan- you."
out," I put in.
bitious ns the very devil, and measur- valuation, something like .?440,000. I ning
He grinned good-naturedly—and ncfriends Invited him to a pnrty. Harold asset of enormous value.
to,
my
diplomatic
cousin
should
"Wait;
here
comes
the
funny
pur
ing his friends by the amount of "pull" les In a perfectly safe repository, situ
It has come to be realized thnt even
cepted another cigar out of uiy pocketof it. Mr. Banker tells me solemul went, but did not enjoy himself. The manufacturing districts need not b»
they might lie able to exert In his he- nted between the 105th and 110th de
case.
gnmes seemed so silly, and the girls
thnt
I
nm
remembered
In
my
old
get
grees
of
longitude
west
from
Greet
half; there you hnvo him from the
"You'll be the one to be bored. It tlemun's disposition of some ensh lega were always giggling, nnd Hnrold wns ogly and uncomfortable. The modern
crown of his well-brushed little head wlch, and the Stith and 40th degree
was this way: A little over a year cies mnde Just before his death, nn not sure that he was not the subject fnctory Is a very different sort of afnorth lntltude. When you find It, yo
to his patent-leather pumps.
ago I wus nn my way to Chicago with I'm to hnve the thousand dollars whlc of their mirth. He endured It for a fair to the old. Suppose nil our cities
"You're a fright, Stannie," he would will be nble to Identify It by the pres
a report thnt I had been muking on he put up as a forfeit. I took the prlz while, but finally slipped from the hnd been laid out with tree-lined
nee
of
a
girl
with
hrmvn
hair
nn
streets, abundant open spaces, fresay, in his carefully polished diplosome properties in the Cripple Creek down and spent some of It within th room, expecting to leave unnoticed.
qnent plnygrounds and with no hudmatic manner-—he htul a billet in the ilue eyes aad small mole on her lei
district. In the Denver-Omaha Pull- next few minutes wiring the old man
But
just
ns
he
wns
opening
the
door,
Department o{ State at Washington shoulder, n piebald horse which th
man I fell In with a nice old gentle- home lawyer, whose name and addres the little host's mother saw him and dled alleys or dreary stretches of
girl
rides,
and
n
dog
with
a
split
fnc
and was In training for the legation
man who hnd been buying himself n the banker hnd given me. I brlefec asked: "Why, what's the matter, brick and stone. A good many vital
problems of health and happiness
service abroad—"you are a perfect —half hlnck nnd half white. You wi
gold brick In the shape of n flooded the situation for the lawyer, said I wn Harold?"
he
more
than
likely
to
find
the
thre
fright. Three whole years out of colmine. The mine had at one time been rendy to fulfill my part of the con
To which he replied: "Aw, there's would have been solved in the simplest
together;
nnd
If
you
make
the
a
lege, and you haven't done a single
a 'producer,' though not by any means tract, and nsked him to wire me th nothing the matter with Harold, but way.
solitary useful thing yet. When are Qualntnnce of the girl, you'll be on th
what you'd CRII B 'bonanza.' After a nnme nnd location of the mine. You tie are going borne."
But in the building of their cities
you going to begin? And, incidental trail of your legacy.
rather extended dividend-paying period never guess In a thousand years th
men hnve too often deliberately made
"So there you are, Stannie, old boy
ly, how long are you going to keel
—I don't know Just how long, though kind of nn answer I got."
themselves
miserable. — Philadelphia
Electric Refrigeration.
there's your fortune. All you've go
Lisette waiting!"
it was some years—the luck changed,
A brine tank In place of Ice, which Inquirer,
I
shook
my
head.
as sometimes happens. In sinking and
Oh, Lord !—right there was another to do Is to go to work nnd find It. Pei
by means of an electrical instrument
"No; probably not. Whnt wns It?'
drifting the operators had uncovered
knot In the tangle—Lisette. We hm haps by thnt time you will have ac
"It wns a bolt from the blue, all keeps a mean temperature In the rePupil* Build School'* Walk*.
another vein which was exceedingly right. Mr. Home Lnwyer wired thnt frigerator, Is growing In popularity in
ngreed to agree—Lisette and I—some quired the working habit—whlcl
From the sodding of the school yard
rich. Don't let me talk your arm off." hUj client hnd never owned n share of suburban and country places where ice
six months or so In advance of Grand what Grandfather Jasper hoped mlgli
to the planting of trees and shrubs,
father Jasper's death, and we were prove to be the ense.
"Go nhend," said I. "My nnns are mining stock in his life, thnt there wns is difficult to obtain. Its advantages school pupils have now taken to the
"Wishing you grent joy In you
both perfectly well assured, and hac
Insured."
nre thnt It does away with the Iceman, laying of concrete walks about the
nothing
In
his
papers
or
records
bearassured eueli other a dozen times, tha search, I am,
"Well, nt about the time thnt they Ing upon the subject of my telegram, it gives a dry temperature advanta- grounds. Taking Just pride In their
"Your nffeetlonate cousin,
my income from Dad's estate wasn'
struck this new underlying vein, they nnd that I must he either drunk or geous for the preservation of food, pretty stucco and brick schoolhouse,
"PERCY/
more than half big enough to mnrr;
also struck water; so much of It as to crazy. Of course, he didn't put it just and there Is no slime, dirt or drip as the pupils of a country school In Neon. You see, It wns this way: Llsetti
lead them to suspect that they hnd that way in his reply, but thnt is whnt with the use of ice. It Is nrranged to braska have Inid about 3.000 squnre
Naturally, I hnd n quiet little lnug
WHS one of a family of four girls In i over this screed of Percy's, taking it
freeze a little ice for table use when feet of walk. This Includes the walks
tupped an underground hike. The old he meant."
mighty expensive household, and ther for a joke; a poor Joke and In rather
that Is desired. It Is not an inexpen- leading to the highway, circling the
gentleman wasn't exactly n woolly
"How do you sort It out?" I Inquired. sive luxury, costing about $400 to inr building and protecting the various
wasn't anything to lean <m on tha bad taste, I thought. In that mood I
sheep—In the Wall Street sense of the
"The lawyer's telegram? I put it up stall In any refrigerator.
Bide of the fence. Though, of coursi handed the letter to Lisette tor her to
term. He hud owned stock In the mine
features of a playground In the rear.
we never discussed it brutally in
for a long time, and It had been pay- thnt my cautious, secretive old gentleEverything considered, the job comread. She didn't laugh, but she did
man
never
told
anybody
nt
home
nbout
many words, wo were waiting for thn look n bit scornful and put about, if
ing him dividends, right nlong. So
Torrens Registration System.
pares favorably with that done by exfifty-fifty look-in at the win which ten you know what 1 mean.
naturally, after the new strike was an- his mining Investments; kept them ln._ T n i s i s „ system of registration of perienced labor. The concrete conlly tradition dechtretl had already bee
a
separate
pocket,
so
to
speak.
Quite
nounced, he wus perfectly willing to
titles to renl estnte Introduced by Sir sisted of five parts of good gravel and
"I don't suppose the blue-eyed girl
drawn up, signed, sealed, wltnesse would appeal to you," she said,
own more. I don't know what his in- possibly he didn't have any other ex- Robert Torrens In Australia, and sand to one part of cement. No top
and put away In cold storage; other "though the horse nnd the dog might.
cepting the one I've been telling you lieurs his name. This system of offi- coat was used, hut the surface was
vestment
was,
but
he
gave
me
to
unYou Can Figure Me, if You Please,
wise in the safe-keeping of Urnndfu When do you start?"
about, nnd the one he regarded as a cial examination and registration of well floated.—Popular Mechanics MagSpinning the Wheel of One of the derstand that it wus something like
ther Jasper's family lawyer.
dead cock In the pit. That would ex- titles has been adopted in Australia, azine.
We discovered thnt Merldinn 105
Nattiest Little Boats on the North half a million. In less than a month
All of whim mny serve to bring u west of Greenwich split the state of
nfter the denl wns closed the mine wns plnln the sltuntion nicely, don't you England, New Zealand, British ColumShore.
think?"
back to that nightmare effect regls Colorado just beyond Denver, Colorado
drowned and went out of business."
hln and purts of Cnnada. In a modiThe Wide Spaces.
tered at the start. When the Dudle Springs and Pueblo, and the hunting- hnve been, nt thnt figuring moment.
The story had left me n bit fogged fied form It Is used In several states of
"Still, I don't see your lost opporThe air was very clear and crystalwill was taken out of the Icebox an ground plotted out for me took In Just about due lu San Francisco. Thnt tunity," I threw in.
as to the present state and standing the Union, In Hawaii and In the Phil* line.
The lighthouses on the ends of
read to the assembled members of th three-fourths of the remainder of the being the case, or the likelihood, I todipplnes.
"I'm coming to that. As It happens, of the thing, nnd I snld so.
the twin piers, though some miles disfamily, there were at least two shod state, a slice of Utah, a good bit bigger dled up to the telegraph office nnd sent my specialty us nn engineer is the un"Well, it stneks up about this way,"
tant,
seemed close at hand. Whiteing surprises. Jasper hadn't been anj slice of New Mexico, with a bite nut a message, addressing It In care of the watertng of wet mines. The old gen- said Brown-beard. "There is a perPeculiarities of Hair.
herring gulls, cruising against the bine,
where near as rich as we hnd all bee of the northeastern corner of Arizona, captain of whatever might be the next tleninn hnd maps and profiles with fectly good mine somewhere west of
Examined through a microscope, the ftasned white as the sails of a distant
thinking he was; thnt his modes Just for good measure.
steamer due to sail for ports In Chinn. him; the records of n very careful nnd us that Is worth anywhere from a hair may show certain peculiarities; ship. A fresh breeze darkened th*
manner of living had been, perhaps, a
"Me for the wild nnd woolly!" I All I snid was: "Your letter wns as excellent topographical survey. I'm quarter to a half million, and at the the hairs of different people vary con- bine velvet surface of the water, tummueli a matter of necessity ns
brayed. "Don't you see me rigged out funny ns an hour In a dentist's chair. reasonably certain that I discovered a present moment it is kicking around siderably. Apart from color, they may bled the white foam hissing up the
way in which that mine can be drained without an owner. So far as I can see, be coarse, medium, or fine; In shape beach, blew forward over th* dunes)
choice. Bad Investments—of whlc In a nice, hairy pnlr of 'simps' nnd Bon voyage to you."
I'm the only man on top of earth who they may be round or oval; In struc- a fine hurrying mist of sand, and bos*
the family bad never heard so muc riding hell-bent-for-lenther—I believe
Night found us still tied to the at comparatively small expense.
as a whisper—had cut his fortun that's the phrase—over the snow- Rockland wharf; and Just as we were
"I told him I thought I could do It; has a claim on any part of it. And I ture they may be made up of large or to Orde at last the refreshment o f '
down to something less than half
capped peaks or the boundless prairies, getting up from dinner ill the yacht'* but I didn't give ray plan away. In- have no more iden than the man In the small rings. Certain races, too, have the wide spaces.—Stewart Edward i
million, all told. Thnt was shoe as the ease may be? But Just Imagine saloon, here came a
a tele-. stead, 1 made him a proposition; of- moon where it Is 'at.' No; I'm afraid hair ot a very distinctive type.
White.

"STANNIE, OLD BOY, THERE'S YOUR FORTUNEI"
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USE (^FORETHOUGHT AND CARE
WILL THWART MANY FARM FIRES

clinched hard, but her voice was low
>+»««»H »•»•»»«•»•». d'Artngnan reached London. There
and deadly a* she answered: "Men
was just time to replace the stolen
have been killed for lesser Insult. Instudii nnd return to Paris, which
Four-Leaved
stead of killing you, I ask you to—
d'Artagnan reached on the night of the
explain."
ballet, foiling Richelieu's plot.
Clovers
"My theory?" from her antagonist.
He now set out to find his comrades.
yon ever itopped to reason why"
She nodded—speech was beyond her.
Porthos he found In bed at an Inn, It Have
is that ao many products that are ex"The ring, being unique as well as
Annuls disputing with doctors of the- tensively
advertised, all at once drop out
antique, Is worth money," he began.
ology, and Athos drunk In a wine cel- of sight and an soon forgotten? The
By MARTHA McWILLlAMS.
"It vanished two months back—stolen,
lar, airing his secret sorrow and defy- reason is plain—the article did not fulfil)
we thought, for a collector who was
ing the landlord to eject him. In his the promises of the manufacturer. Thi«
THE THREE
more particularly to a medicine.
youth, Atljus confessed, he had been applies
S> 1»1, by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate. wild to buy It. It bad been carelessly
medicinal preparation that has real
left Inside an open library window In
MUSKETEERS
tricked Into marriage with a beautiful A
curative
value almost Bells itself, as like
The torf was surely enticing, old, an open case. Not a finger-print
fiend, who, he later dlscovf red, carried an endless chain system the remedy is
•pringy, soft as velvet, green as em- on the case—nor anywhere else.
on her shoulder the executioner's recommended by those who have been
erald and sprinkled sparsely with We searched everywhere—flne-tooth
brand, the fleur de lys. Horror strick- beneh'ted, to those who are in need of it.
By ALEXANDRE DUMAS
fresh white clover heads.' The blue combed the place, especially the
A prominent druggist says "Take for
en, he had slain her.
Condensation by
eyes looking at it across a low railing grounds. Mowed lawns every three
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, •
In church next day d'Artagnnn's preparation I have sold for many years
bad a twinkle behind their wlstfulness, days and sifted ash piles, even flower
Capt Andre Morixe
eye was caught by a very beautiful | and never hesitate to recommend, for in
for Janet Heed, their owner, was say- beds, but got no trace. If the thief
lady whom he recognized ns the one almost every case it shows excellent re*
ing, half aloud: "Now tor a four- lost it and yon found It—It must have
who had been with the stranger at suits, as many of my customers testify.
leafed clover. I know If I were one been elsewhere. However that may
Throughout hie life, Alexandra Dan
other kidney remedy has so large »
Following her from . the No
had all the heedleiia trreaponttlbillty of Meung.
tills Is the exact spot where I would be, It looks to me as though you
sale."
church,
he
saw
her
talking
with
an
a
recfclenH
boy.
He
did
not
Indulge
In
choose to grow."
According to sworn statements and
made an errand here that would enreverie* about the pant or dreams of Englishman, and drawing close ho
the future. He lived apectacularly In jheard her call this man her brother- verified testimony of thousands who have
After a deep breath she looked care- able you to find It miraculously and
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
the
preiient.
fully everywhere. The turf was de- restore it to the owner, Incidentally
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
Hta heedlewmefw tvttm moit empha- in-law, Lord de Winter.
eerted. Audaciously she scrambled over making his acquaintance—"
Every Fire Suggests Preventive an d Protective Measures That Should
so many people claim, that it fulfills alsised at hla palatial home, Monte
D'Artagnun
fell
deeply
in
love
with
the boundary, dropping to her knees
Have Been Provided.
CrUto, where his love for nplendor and Lady de Winter, but his anlor cooled most every wish in overcoming kidney,
"Why?" Jnnet interrupted, still
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uriIIIM prodlacnllty plunged him Inio debt.
ten yards from it to search diligently white nnd deadly.
Moat of hl« vlHltora, who came oaten- when he learned that she was a enr- nary troubles and neutralizes the urio
the beguiling greenery's deeps.
Nll'ly for an hour and rt*mnlned for dinnlist plotter. By a trick he ob- acid which causea rheumatism.
"You're wasting tragedy that beNothing rewarded her save now and longs to the movies," the old man
flays, were pennlleivt mrn and women. tained from her n sapphire ring, which
You may receive a sample bottle of
who' were d a d enough to find a place
then a new blossom sprung up since sueered; "because the owner Is—my
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Addresg
where they could live luxuriously for he showed to Athos.
I yesterday's mowing. The close-cutting grandson, Anthony Pier—he's a deDr.
Kilmer 4; Co., Binghamton, K. Y.,
nothing.
"Where did you get this?" cried and enclose ten cents; also mention this
annoyed her; ever and ever so many cent sort—and some day will inherit
Many of these thrift lean folk made Athos. "It was my mother's."
paper.
Large and medium size bottle!
fine four-leafed charms might have my forty odd millions."
Montr Crlato their home. Dumaa had
for sale at all drug stores.Advertlsement
D'Artagnan told him.
been sacrificed. So she rose and
not the heart to turn them awny) he
"If he Is a decent sort—I pity him,"
"Renounce that woman," said Athos.
even Invented tasks so they would not
walked delicately, Joying to feel the
Got 'Em Guessing.
feel unhappy about staying. One home- "She Is a fatal creature."
turf yield under foot, 50 yards farther Janet shot back. "All the millions
less
vagabond
who
had
•
aenae
of
Miss Alice Robertson, the only womin to where century-old locusts flung In the world cannot make up for—
That
night
d'Artagnan
accused
Lady
shame w m appeased by betag told to
note down each day what the ther- de Winter of treachery. She rushed an member of congress ns the records
down lacy shadows, adding a new you."
mometer registered. "It la most Im- upon him and in avoiding her blow put It, was in couversatlon with a
"Come, come! I'm not so cussed as
charm to the grass.
portant for me to be well Informed
of male members including Rephe pulled her dress from her shoulder. group
Kneeling again, she parted the I dare say you heard I am," the old
on this point.** Dumaa aaaured him.
resentative t w m w of Iowa and sevThere was the executioner's brand— eral
growth wherever clover was thickest, man answered—It seemed she had
others.
Something made Miss
Wont of nil were the actreaaea. A
but found nothing until she had half- touched him on the raw. "I know
•accession of them came and went, the fleur de lys.
Alice peevish at the way part of the
each ruling the house while ahe reAt this time the war between Eng- house was acting.
crawled twice her original distance to what the world, says of old Anthony
mained and Inviting all her friends to land and France was at its height and
a space so thinly set it was almost Gaskell—but believe me, you are the
"I'm not the only old woman In this
revel with her. Sometimes Dumaa. In
very first person to whom I felt that
ragged.
despair
over hla debts, went away, but the siege of In Rochelle wns begin- house," she said as nh« looked around
I
had
been
consciously
unjust."
ning.
Richelieu,
learning
all
that
the
hangera-on
remained,
charging
food
There mowing had apparently been
and wine to Duuaa* account at a near- d'Arl'agnan had done, tried to buy him the group defiantly.
"Good day," Janet said, making to
held vain. With a low gurgle of deNow the question that Is agitating
by hotel.
Into his own service. D'Artagnan re- those present Is exactly who Miss Alice
light she pounced tipon a four-leaf— go away. Something stayed her—a
fused, knowing that refusal might cost looked at at the moment. There are
another, still another, all sprung from small gray squirrel, which ran up
the same root. Success breeds avarice her skirt, thence to her shoulder, where
LL for one; and one for him his life. The Three Musketeers as many different versions aa there
set out now to discover the cardinal's were members present
—she did not stop until she had seven it began a coaxing chatter. When she
all!"
had
put
It
down
gently,
old
Anthony
of. the charm breeders safe In her
Tills was the oath of the next move. Eavesdropping, they heard
explained:
"The
beggars
are
privifingers. Then as she made to rise she
A Moment's Carelessness May Reduce a Fine Property to Ruins.
four comrades: of d'Artagnan, the Richelieu Instruct Lady de Winter to
Don't fall to lay up something for
I caught a gleam a little way off. Balf leged—I hope this one did not frighten
young guardsman, and of Athos, Por- go to London and there tell Buckingrainy day, If It's nothing more
(Prepared by the United States Department
Ingulshable from kerosene cans. It thus and Annuls, the Three Mus- ham to order that the English sur- the
j: a minute later she had retrieved from you."
of Agriculture.)
render, warning him that if the war than the borrowed umbrella.
is better to store the gasoline In a keteers.
under a half uprooted grass clump a
Janet did not answer—she was too
Every time there Is a fire on a farm burled tank. At least the tank should
heavy signet ring, carved In low re- Intent on watching another squirrel
Only three months had d'Artagnan continued Richelieu would expose the
lief. A man's ring, clearly—and so which approached In long lean* hold- it takes away value that never can be away from buildings. Vapor never been In Paris, yet already he was the queen. If Buckingham refused, he was
be
replaced.
Either
the
owner
must
should be allowed to escape In a close chosen companion of the noblest three to be assassinated. For her part, the
handsome it must have a history. ing something fast t» iW jaws. It
Janet all but forgot her clovers in the stopped by thp opturned sod, scratched be deprived of what may have been room or where there is any fire.
in M. de Trevllle's picked company of lady asked Richelieu for the death
rush of Interest.
furlousry a half minute in the loose the fruits of 20 of the best years of
Stoves Cause Many Fires.
musketeers, In the service of Louis of d'Artngnnn, who knew her secret,
his life, or the Insurance company
Overheated stoves and flues cause XIII. A true Gnscon, fiercely proud, and of Madame Bonancleux, who had
She was still solitary, but a house, earth, then dropped something In It, will be called upon for a check, which
wide, low and gray had become visible covered ft, and whisked away, barking has to come out of the premiums paid many flres. Chimneys should be built ready to fight at a word, the eighteen- thwarted her so often.
through the shrubbery—of course she defiance of the first comer.
by himself and other property owners. from the ground If possible, and should year-old provincial lnd had won the re- Half an hour later Athos was alone
Simultaneously the watchers looked
ought to go there with her find—
If there are many fires, the Insur- not be attached to any of the frame- spect of the glorious three by challeng- with the woman.
"The Count de la Fere," she cried,
but explaining the find might be at each other. Now old Anthony was ance rates Increase. In mutual com- work of the building so there can ing them, and their friendship by helpwhite and shaken. "I see! That's panies, which carry a large proportion be uneven settling. They should bo Ing them to drive off the cardinal's deathly pale.
awkward.
"Yes, my lady," said Athos. "You
As she stood turning the ring about how It happened I" he muttered hoarse- of farm Insurance, the Increase Is Im- clear of the woodwork and should al- guards who would have arrested them
for dueling. Indeed, this latter ex- thought me dead, as I thought you
In her palm, trying vainly to discover ly. "Young lady—you can never for- mediately felt.. In a recent year there ways be kept clear of soot.
If It were Inscribed Inside, some one give me, I* know; because I hardly were more than 38.000 farm fires In
Stovepipes should never pass ploit had won for d'Artagnan more dead, and the name of Athos concealed
behind her asked curtly: "Why are think I can ever forgive myself."
the United States, entailing a loss of through Inaccessible places like a than a glance from the king himself, the Count de la Fere, as the name of
Suddenly he crumpled, holding his more than $18,000,000, of which 33 per closet or garret. If they must pass who was not displeased to see Riche- Lady de Winter concealed Anne de
you here? You must know this Is very
Breull."
private property, if you know any- face In his knees. Next minute his cent was held to have been prevent- through the wall, see that the stove- lieu's men worsted by his own.
Athos took from his false wife (ha
grandson darted to him crying: able.
thing?"
At Meung, even before reaching
pipe
hole
is
provided
with
a
good
Paris, d'Artagnan had had an honor- carte blanche passport Richelieu had
Turning, she faced a thlnnlsh, elder- "Granddad! What—what is the matStrive to Prevent Fires.
"thimble."
Where
walls
and
ceilings
ly man with a beak nose and sharp ter?" with the cry all but lifting the
Prevention of fires wns made a are near the pipe cover them w.ltb able encounter, his adversary being a given her and sent her to the coast,
eyes set under pent-house brows. The other upright. Janet said gently: special subject of consideration In metal or asbestos. Every stove should tall, commanding strunger of ollvine where a boat waited to take her to
eyes looked her through and through, "He has had a slight shock," and churches, schools, public gatherings, have a piece of sheet metal under It complexion and scarred on the cheek. England. She could not disobey, knowbut she was not frightened. Holding wulked away. But that was far from and farm organizations for nn entire to protect the floor from hot ashes A beautiful woman had accompanied Ing that Athos could expose her.
Back t'o the siege the four comrades
this man. Both their faces were
out the muddled clovers, she said: "I being her last sight of the pair. In- week this October. The farmer, with and live coals.
then went, and, In order to be together
stamped on d'Artagnnn's memory.
came for*—what 3'ou see I have got. deed, Inside of a year she came bock the accumulation of many years tied
Never
leave
Inflnmmnble
rubbish
to
discuss their plans, they spent an
to
the
big
gray
house,
never
to
leave
And I have found—something else,"
up In his buildings, may well make near buildings. Remove It. If It must
Before he could be admitted to the
hour In the Bastion of St. Gervals,
extending her left hand as she spoke, It. And graddad, a happy convert, every week fire-prevention week.
musketeers,
d'Artagnan
wns
to
serve
be burned, pile It In small piles, so the
withstanding all assaults. Between atwith the ring half on Its forefinger. vowed all was due to the magic of
According to the United States De- blaze never can get out of control. It probation ns a guardsman; but already tacks they talked, nnd as a result they
"Finding Is not always keeping," the four-leafed clovers.
partment of Agriculture, practically Is best not to have the children near he was a musketeer In spirit and his sent messages to Lord de Winter, ex;, deftly taking away the ring.
every fire Is preventable, except those the fire. This Is perhaps a hardship. comrndes longed ns keenly as he for posing his false sister-in-law and heirHit Fitting Death.
may keep your fodder," conthe day when he would be allowed to ess, and to an influential friend of
caused by lightning or of Incendiary
isly, "on condition that you
It was a wnrm summer's day, and origin. Even when the best preven At least they can be kept from play- join their company. Athos, Porthos Aramis,
asking for the name of the
Ing
wltli
the
fire.
:actly how you got the other he sang of the woods and the trees, tlve measures fall and fires break out,
and Aramls were alike only in soldierWhen new buildings are to be con- ly qualities. Athos was of noble bear- convent where Madame Bonancleux
of the fields and the air and the marsh- preparatory measures will put the
was
confined.
"Showing Is easier," Janet said, es. And of people—human beings farmer nnd his neighbors In better structed proper spnclng and the Ing, and when he was drunk, he would
liberal use of concrete and mason- talk of a secret sorrow; Porthos was
Thus on her arrival In England Lady
stepping toward the loosened sod and with life and blood and all things good. shape to subdue them.
Winter was seized and Imprisoned
The evening wore on. Hnvlng slept
half raising It with the toe of ner
Every fire must have an Initial work will reduce fire liability. Smoke- n great lover of ladles, and declared de
the greater part of the day, he now flnme, whether It be from a carelessly houses should never be built so that that his conquests would bring his in her brother-in-law's castle; but, exsi] op.
ercising
her wiles upon her young Jail"So!" said the man, his eyes glued aroused himself for the pleasnnt task thrown match or cigarette, an ex hot coals enn start a blaze. Hot ashes downfall; Aramls, who had friends In
she contrived to escape, and so
to her face. "But—are you sure you before him. So he entered the con- plosion of kerosene or gasoline, an never should be dumped In lnflam* the church and a sweetheart at court, er,
pretended that he was only temporarily poisoned the Jailer's ears against
didn't put It there on purpose to be cert hall, humming happily to himself. explosion of grain dust In a thrash- mnble receptacles.
that he was ready to do
Flre-FlQhting Equipment.
The concert was Just about to start. ing machine, or sparks from a sooty
a musketeer, and would willingly Buckingham
found?"
her deadly work. Sent by de Winter
In the way of providing flre-flghting change his plumed hat for a monk's as
"If you think things of that sort the All was quiet.
chimney or passing engine.
a
messenger
to the duke, he plunged
Looking around him apprnlslngly at
sooner I go the better." Janet flung
Matches never should be left loose equipment much can be done without cowl when the time came.
a dagger Into Buckingham's side. De
great
outlay.
Barrels
of
water
on
the
the
motley
audience
he
burst
forth
back, her head high. "Give me the
or within the reach of children. Put
One day d'Artagnan's landlord, Bon- Winter arrived In London one minute
ring, if you please. It may not belong Into song—a slow, droning song In the them In noncombustlble containers roof and palls of water kept standing ancleux, burst Into the room with news too late (o save the duke, but a mesto you, any more than to me. That same key for full three minutes. Then and have a pocket match safe. Better In convenient places will possibly save that Madame Bonancleux, a pretty senger from Paris was Just in time
must be determined, If I nm to feel he stopped, apparently waiting for ap- yet, use safety matches, which can be disastrous loss. If there Is an ele- seamstress In the service of (he queen, to deliver to Buckingham the queen's
vated tank or a force pump, a hose had Just been abducted. From the pledge of love. He died with the
plause. And It came! Smack!
satisfied."
scratched only on the box.
And so the mosquito died. I am
"I know the owner. Does that satSmoking never should be permitted connection will be found Invaluable In landlord's description d'Artagnan rec- queen's name on his lips.
isfy you?" the old man demanded sorry, reader; I should have told you around the bnrn or In the vicinity of time of need. A ladder that will reach ognized the abductor as his man of
Now Madame de Winter had fled to
with a glimmering grin. Janet shook at the start that "he" was a full- Inflammable matter. Matches, cigar or the roof should always be available Meung, and was anxious to help, the
the convent of Bethune,
. . cigarette stubs never should be for Immediate use.
her head. "A suspicious person is a grown mosquito!
more so when he learned that the ob- France—to
Snnd should be kept bandy to throw ject of the abduction was to force the where Madame Bonancleux was. By
bad trustee," she said. "The ring, If
thrown where they can do harm.
poison
she
accomplished
her purpose,
No Set Time for Best Work.
you please. I shall not go without It."
Kerosene and gasoline are useful on gasoline and oil fires; water only lady to tell what she knew of the love
when d'Artagnan and his comThomas Carlyle had a room built In servants, but destructive when lei scatters them. There are a number of affair between the queen nnd George and
"Then, Miss Spitfire, you are likely
rades arrived at the convent they
simple chemical extinguishers on tho Vllllers, Dnke of Buckingham, who fonnd
to take root," her tormentor bantered, his house In Chelsea with double loose.
the body of the pretty seamby this time quite half-human. He wall, so that he could not hear any
They should be rigidly confined and market, some commercial and some was coming secretly to Paris.
stress. They set out in pursuit of the
held the ring tantalizlngly between of the noise from outside, and In this never allowed to mix or change places homemade.
murderess,
nnd when they found her
It was In their resolve to protect
With the present widespread use of Madame Bonancleux, for whom the Im- they held a formal trial and contemned
thumb and finger, shaking it round room he wrote "The French Revo- Kerosene lamps should be solid of base
and round. Janet knew she could lution." Gautler, on the other hand, to prevent tipping over. If they are automobiles, a rural fire company, pressionable d'Art'gnan had suddenly her to death. An executioner wa»
snatch It and run away safely. But could not think well unless he was In of metal, there Is no danger of their equipped either with motor pump or conceived an undying affection, that found—the very man who had put the
she was not the sort for any such fl newspaper office where there was breaking and spilling oil. The wick large chemical extinguisher, or both, the four comrades came together In brand upon her shoulder years belots of noise and racket going on. The should fit tightly to prevent vapo can easily be organized and equipped. their oath.
proceeding.
fore.
"Jily name Is Reed—Janet Heed," human brain gets accustomed each day from the bowl reaching the flame nnd Every farm fire suggests preventive
"Remember,"
said
Aramls,
"henceTlie next day d'Artagnan was arshe said clearly. "I am staying with to a certain lime for action and it Igniting. They never should he fillet and protective measures that should forth we are at Issue with the Car- rested
and taken before the cardinal,
have been provided. Take a little time dinal."
the Grays for a short vacation. Be- works better and Is more active at In the presence of an open flnme.
his captor being none other than his
fore It ends I hope you will decide to that time than any other time In the
Gasoline cans should be easily dis- and provide them in advance.
Aided by d'Artngnan, who f'Ught off "man of Meung," who now called him24 hours.
do the right thing."
the Cardinal's officers, the lady con- self the Chevalier de Rochefort
"Going, hey I After all the bluff!"
trived
to escape. He declared his love D'Artngnan told tlie cardinal of the
ure Is to sow only grain which Is free
Sarcasm.
the old man flung at her, actually
for her, but she would promise noth- crimes of Lady de Winter, and finally
from
bulblets.
"You
have
said
some
very
sarcastic
smiling. "I won't give you back the
Damage from wild onion Is of two ing. Next time he saw her she was produced the cardinal's own passport,
ring—my word Is sacred—but you shall things about your opponents."
general classes. Cows eat the young conducting the Duke of Buckingham, absolving the bearer.
"You have misunderstood me," prohave It—In exchange for something I
shoots In spring, resulting In tainted disguised as a musketeer, toward the
Admiration overcame anger In the
tested Senator Sorghum. "There Is
prefer."
, and the bulblets royal palace. If d'Artagnan had fol- cardinal. Instead of ordering d'Artag"What?" Janet asked breathlessly. nobody, In my opinion, who does not
lowed
he
would
have
learned
that
the
milk and butter; clusters at the
nan's imprisonment, he wrote out
"The whole truth!" from her an- possess some good points which every
which
growstalk
In In Rummer are so queen did Indeed love Buckingham, but there and then a lieutenant's commistop of the
Made from vegetable oil only
tagonist. "If you planted the ring— fair man ought to recognize. But those Pest Causes Loss of Millions nearly
was
loyal
to
the
king.
As
a
token
she
sion in the Musketeers. D'Artagnan
the size and weight of wheat
and how and why—the where I know fellows are so unpopular that you can't
gave
Buckingham
twelve
diamond
offered
the
commission
to
his
three
of
Dollars.
kernels that It Is difficult or almost
say a kind word for them without
already."
friends in turn. All three refused It,
Impossible to Rpparate them except studs the king had given her.
Janet's eyes flashed, her fists being considered sarcastic."
A spy reported this to Richelieu, protesting they did not deserve It. Beafter artificial or over-season drying.
Important Remedial Method la to Onion-tainted wheat flour Is highly ob- who saw In It an opportunity to attack sides, Arumls announced that he was
During thette d»j* how mniiy children an«o
jectionable in hrend, and wheat thus the king, the queen nnd the dnke all about to enter the church, and Porthos pUtnltiff of headache, fererUhneaa, itomaoh
Sow Small Qrain, Preparing Land
criminals Inspire Imitation. The
and IrwwruUr bowel*. If mother* only
EXPLAINS WAVES OF CRIME given
fouled Is shunned by millers. The at once. First Richelieu asked the said he was about to be married. trouble*
Before Seeding — Maturity
cinema Is the most pernicious, because
knew what Mother Oray'e Sweet Powder*
presence of onions In wheat also In- king to give a ballet for th-» queen and Athos thereupon wrote upon the blank would do for their children DO family would
the
visualized
picture
imposes
Itself
of
Bulblett
Prevented.
them. Thee* powder* are no
Expert Psychologist Insists That They
terferes with milling operations by to ask her to wear the diamond studs, commission dig name of d'Artagnan. 0Y«r ben<1without
with more weight upon criminally Inpleftatnt
so effective
hi
p f t t n to
t take and
a
ffct
As for Rochefort, d'Artagnan fought the
Are Brought About by "Mental
and then he sent a message to Lady
t h t mother*
th
h onoe use them
the
gumming the rolls.
aetlon
that
who
clined
minds.
Tlie
cinema
Is
somehim many times, but at last they de- l ys tell other mother* about
Wild onions, otherwise known as
Contagion."
them.
Bold
faf
de
Winter
In
London,
telling
her
to
times even a lesson In crime.
cided that they were both too good
Ut
h
garlic, which cause American farmers
"The criminal contagion, the con- millions of dollars' annual loss, can HOUSE FOR FARM MACHINERY steal two of the studs from Bucking- to die, and they became friends.
The famous author of "Crowd
ham. Learning of this plot through Copyright, 1919, by the Post Publishing
Psychology," Gustave Le Bon, gives tagion of fpar, must be opposed. In best be combated by deep, late fall
Madame Bonancleux, d'Artagnan rea general analytical view of the England dueling came to an end the plowing. In the opinion of the United Equipment Standing Out In Open solved to serve both his lady and his Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright In the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, its Colepidemic of crime in an Interview. day when the duelists knew that the States Department of Agriculture. In
During Winter Will Depreciate
queen by recovering the Jewels. For onies and dependencies, under the copySixteen Per Cent
Asserting that crime waves are survivor would be hanged. The one plowing, the tops shoulil be completeLondon th& tour comrades set out. right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
who
suffered
this
Infamous
punishbrought about by contagious Ideas,
ly turned under. A jointer attached
It has been estimated that farm Beset by the Cardinal's men on the Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. All rights rewhich, however, do not lessen personal ment cured others of tnat absurd man. to the plow, and also disking before
ner
of
settling
a
point
of
honor.
Robmachinery
which is carefully housed road, three were wounded, and only served.
responsibility, because the ideas can
plowing, will help to put the tops untake root only in organisms ready to bing also diminished at London since der. The following spring give the will depreciate at the rate of 8 per
Iran • B o n Spavin, Ring
receive them, Le Bon Is quoted as say- the cat-o'-nlne-talls was administered land a thorough preparation and plant cent while machinery housed only unProper Care of Tools.
B m , Splint, Cm*, Side
Cleaning Books.
to the backs of the thieves."
to some tilled crop, such as corn in der the clouds and sky will depreciate
Ing:
Bone, or similar troubles and
All
good
tools
should
be
wrapped
16 per cent each year. The average
gets horee going sound. It
check rows.
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otherwise
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and
rust
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|
Truly
Wonderful
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n
and horee
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actsIr mildly
butcanquickly
and
tagion is us old as the hills. You
Most family libraries are disfigured dulls their cutting edges. The careIt Is sometimes Impracticable to machinery. On tlie basis of the rates
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food
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a
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lovely
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eradicate this pest completely. An mentioned, the annual depreciation,
recent
letter
home,
declared
that
someIdalivand.
ReneBMalAim.
which a soldier hanged himself, and
woolen
cloth,
well
oiled.
The
careunpractical
bindings
of
pale
silk
or
Important
remedial
method
in
such
housed, would amount to $04
| W. F. m m , he., 31»Tapb St.
how, because all the succeeding sen- times a whole line of a hymn consists cases is to sow small grain late In the when
$128 when not housed, or $04 \eSii white leather dimmed by grime. Art ful chauffeur wraps all polished tools
tries at that post felt a strange desire of a single word In the Malagasy lan- fall, plowing and preparing the land and
gum or a sort of kneaded eraser may before putting them In the tool box
where
shelter
was
provided.
At
6%
guage.
There
are
three
words
that
XBX ISPICATOB—Detertntnee th« JKI of
to hang themselves Napoleon ordered
Just before seeding the grain. This
cent that would allow for Interest elean them. If not, try fine powdered and keeps them away from the stor- any human or animal life. Before hatching
It to be burned. The cases of mental came In the first lesson the other Sun- method will not destroy the onions, per
pumice, lightly applied with a clean age battery, the fumes of which will test th. sex of your eirgi and save infertile
on
a
mighty
good
machine
shed
and
day
:
"ikotokelimladllaona,"
"fanltsaonea, Price 600 prepaid. W. WEBBER,
contagion in history are countless.
•1 M«»4>nXane. VBW TOB1C CITT
but gives them such a setback that the
some left over besides, Sit down chamois. This Is what picture deal- quickly rust them.
"The press and the cinema are two hanareo," and "nnmpandoavanareo." bulblets rto not have time to mature have
ers use to clean the margins of old
and
figure
It
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and
s«e
whether
one
And
If
you
want
the
word
for
"your
AGENTS WTD.—Darnlm Haohlne Mend.
principal means through which mental
prints.
It
roughens
the
surface
lees
nocke, atoektwre, tmderwear. Price 60o. MIQbefore
the
grain
Is
harvested.
Boots,
it
is
said,
were
Invented
907
can afford to let the farm equipment
4aB Co.. 126 Kellogf Bldg., Waehlngton, D. C.
feontaglon spreads. The minute des- neighbor," here It Is: "mplfaroloban
rubber.
An lmportunt precautionary meas- stand out all winter In the open.
cription of crimes and the publicity bodlrlndrlcares."
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COMBAT WILD ONIONS
BY PLOWING IN FALL
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AMERICAN FOOD SHIP. J
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FROM STARVATION

MOST SUCCESSFUL FAIR EVER
HELD IN TUCKERTON
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The newly-elected Sheriff, Joseph the residence of Mrs. Daniel VanCleaf ted under the protection of the Near
Clarence Ireland
3.00 Hope
3.00 L. Holman, of Lakewood, was induct- on Friday last for the benefit of the
had been replaced by cocoanut oil or Mathis, from agents visiting their E. Moss Mathis
3.00 Roxie Parker -,
'
8.00
ether vegetable fats, was sold la the store resulted in their obtaining, tea, Samuel M. Smith
Presbyterian church. They met with
5.00 3. H. Penrod
Stratton
5.00 ed into office on Tuesday morning, No- a ready sale.
(Tutted States. As this sort of product coffee, rice, spices, butter, half B. H. Kelly
HELP!
10.00 )r.W.
vember
15,
and
immediately
appointJ.
L.
Lane
6.00
has only been on the market for three smokes, peas, soap, biscuit and about Mrs. Verna Gaskill
3.00
Movies at the Opera House, Barneayard
S.
French
5.00
ed
for
another
term,
Alfred
W.
3.00
yean. Its growth Is considered alarm- 25 pounds of candy. Sum netted so Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
gat Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat3.00
3.00 Harry E. White
ing by manufacturers who believe la far is $55.00 and still coming in. Mrs. Howard Kelly
3.00 Brown, Jr., the outgoing Under Sher- urdays now.
John C. Price
5.00 ilary J. Morris
iff.
The
oath
of
office
of
both
Sher3.00
Talking of Thanksgiving, which is
3.00 Irs. Roland Grant
Ice Cream was served on the sec- Mrs. Susan I. Doe
iff Holman and Under Sheriff Brown
Reuben Gerber
3.00 uckerton Chamber of Comond day of the Bazaar, in charge of Archie Ph-ro, Sr
merce
25.00
were administered by Deputy County connected with thoughts of roast tur5'00
Mrs. Carrie Marshall and Mrs. Wal- Walter S. French
3.00 iOrena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00 Clerk W. Burtis Havens, before Judge key, sets us thinking where the supply will come from this year. It
3.00 Women's Town Improvement &
ter Entwistle, was iced up and* given Earle W. Sapp
Civic Association
$50.00 William Howard Jeffrey. A few of looks as if the onjy supply will be
3.00
us at cost by Mr. Samuel Marshall. Mrs. Mary' K. Ware
the
close
political
friends
of
Sheriff
Tuckerton
Bank
50.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
Sum realized from this $10.00.
C. Lippincott
5.00 Holman were present to see him western birds cold storage or frozen
L. G. E. Lodge.of Tuckerton .. 3.00
3.00 sworn dn. He gave a surety company stuff—goodness only knows how long
Last, but not least Our Fish Pond, Mrs. Mary Fullen
3.00 Mrs. W. A. Entwistle
it is since they were killed. Oh, for
3.00 1'uckerton Chapter O. E. S.
with Miss Elizabeth Marshall, chair- R. B. Manning
No. 54
5.00 bond instead of the usual personal the good old times, gone but not forman, assisted by Miss Katherine Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
bond
of
former
Sheriffs,
though
he
i
6.00
M
10.00 , M. Berry
Kumpf, with the committee, netted C. A.
5.00 had the offer of many prominent men gotten, when we had turkeys from the
M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00 larry Headley
Susan
H.
Palmer
5.00
$12.00 with 5 and 10c catches, proved Stella Hargrove
in Lakewood and elsewhere "to go his farms and did not have to lay down
2.00
5.00 bond" if he wanted to give a person- so many dollars to get one either.
3.00 eo. F. Randolph
a very able person and was a con- Helen Brown Walsh
, . . . . 3.00
Miss Marjorie Haines has returned
Mrs. Thomas Burd
3.00 lanson and Brown
stant temptation to anglers.
3.00 al bond.
Alvin Cobb
3.00 •annie H. Clayton
from Asbury Park and is now with
Tags were distributed to each Mrs.
iovie
A.
Reynolds
3.00
Sheriff
Holman
immediately
took
Samuel R. Mathis
3.00
''rank Ireland
5.00 charge of the office, which was relin- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
booth for soliciting new members to Louisa Audrews and Delia
Haines on East Bay street.
3.00
Mathis
3.00 Susie Riley
the Civic Association and a goodly
3.00 quished to him by the out-going SherA house boat is being built at PerW. I. Smith
5.00 H. P. Holloway
number of recruits' were reported.
3.00 iff, Harold Chafey, of Point Pleasant rine's boat house for Miss Wright of
Mrs. Almede Falkinburg
5.00 rlrs. May Burd
The Beacon had a Booth, decorated Mrs. Anna Carhart
3.00 Beach. Mr. Chafey has been Sheriff Newark, daughter of Rev. O. W.
1.0( rlary C. Haywood
5.00 since April, 1918, when he was apwith the Beacon 20 years and more Mrs. Belle Carhart
2.00 H. L. Rockhill
rank
R.
Austin
5.00 pointed by Governor Edge to fill the Wright, a former pastor here.
10.00
ago and the Beacon today. They gave W. E. Hanson
3.00
Rev. O. W. Wright, of Newark) is
3.00 Vnnie Marshall
a substantial percentage on all new Henry Gifford
10.00 vacancy caused by the death of Sher- in town for a few days. He has re3.0( (Irs Hannah A. Downs
ONE OF XHJS 18,000
and renewed subscriptions obtained Alice Peppier Bamford
iff
Asa
T.
Wilsey,
who
had
been
W.
H.
Downs
3.00
3.00
Capt. Jennie Lippincott
turned from a visit to his brother in
This
list
will
appear
each
week
unduring the three days of the Bazaar. Jennie Jones
chosen
by
the
people
the
previous
3.0( til the necessary funds are raised.
California and his two sons in Tex- East Relief. Consular representaMiss Bertha Koons donated lumber Thomas Gifford
November. Sheriff Chafey was nom3.01
left the country. All foreigners
Persons wishing to send money
y or inated and elected that fall for a full s. He reports a very enjoyable trip. tives
5.0( heck
for booths. Mr. W. C. Jones and C. Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gale
can make them payal
Mrs. J. Paul Bowker and daughter piled onto ships and fled. War
able to
Capt. O. R. Darby
5.00
B.
Pharo
did
the
erecting
of
booths.
threatened
to scatter the work and
term,
and
has
won
the
respect
and
esARTHUR W. MILBURN,
Nevin B. Frazier
3.00 Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Tneas.,
of Jersey City, spent the holiday week
1
Mr. J. E. Kelley gave all his time Mrs. Thomas Hanson
Letters addressed to
teem of all good citizens by his con- with the former's mother on Maple render vain the long, patient efforts
President ef the Borden Company,
3.00
of the Near East Relief to salvage
3.00 Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
duct of the Sheriff's office.
retaining butter fat In condensed mQY between trains one day renovating Barzilla Pullen
a whole nation's children.
Avenue.
O. Box 82,
5.00
for Its nutritive qualities.
tables. Mr. W. H. Kelley donated Mrs. Wm. Falkinburg
The
new
Sheriff
comes
of
a
family
Tuckerton, N. J.
But the American men and women
Capt. John Predmore is »-guest of
'
Cli Flkibg
5.00
The substitute milk lacks the vita- his express truck and coal for the Mrs. Robert Brittain
that
has
filled
the
Sheriff's
office
for
who had cared for these little ones
5.00
relatives in Trenton.
mines considered necessary te human use of the Bazaar.
SERMONETTE PENCILINGS
three terms: His uncle, the late
were
undismayed. They refused to
Mrs. Willits Rider
5.00
The congregations of the Methosustenance, and It Is on this ground
The Supper held on the last day, Amy E. Adams
3.00
Charles L. Holman was twice Sheriff, dist churches joined in the Thanks- leave under bombardment, wfth
that prohibition by Congress has been was also a success, with Mrs. Mar- Geo. Bishop, Jr
From West Creek M. E. Church
hostile armies sweeping through the
3.0(
from 1878 to 1881, and from 1884 to
••ught Feeding children on milk from garet E. Kelley' as Chairman..
Mrs. Frank Gale
3.0C
"Whoso breaketh an hedge a ser- 1887, while his cousin, George H. Hol- giving service at the Presbyterian streets where the Near Bast Relief's
great orphanages had been estabwhich all the butter fat has been exMrs. Sarah A. Headley
3.0i pent shall bite him.'' Eccl. 8-10.
church.
The dining room looked beautiful, Mrs. Orrin Ludwig
man, served from 1887 to 1890.
2,0C
p
tracted nay result In Pellagra and
J. Curtis Bennett has purchased the lished, with all supplies cut off and
The
serpent
that
stings
lies
behind
some of the tables were set under the Mrs. Carrol Cox
5.0C
communication with the outside#lUln•*••
klnared diseases, Mr. Mllburn said.
property adjoining his store on West no
every
broken
law.
Lizzie
H.
Kauffman
5
0
world, or with that far Americar
&
la • brief filed with the Agricultural roofs of the booths. Great credit has
Bay street.
5.d
homeland whose representative!* help
Thou shalt and Thou shalt not, are
Cemmlttee ef the house, which Is hold- been given the chairman and her Lettie Farley
ea8
Sarah
E.
Bell
3.0
The
private
light
.of
Capt.
Henry
these
heroic
men
and
women
are^*
*
the
hedges
that
line
the
road
we
are
ing hearings on the Tolgt bill te pro- most able corps of assistants in the Mrs. Oscar Hickman
3.0 to travel. Keep within the limits and
The children of the Epworth league Smith lights up Maple avenue as well they stuck to their posts. The laaf * lo n,
hibit substitute milk, the Borden com- kitchen and dining room. Some who R.
S. Maugham
5.0
food
from
America
had
come
in
on
*
under the leadership of Mrs. H. Stiles as his own property.
pany, through Its attorney, Walter En- had promised to serve did not appear, Leonard Algar
6 0 we are safe, break thru, and the serNovember 6, 1920.
collected
canned
fruits
and
jellies
to
gals, referred to testimony by Dr. McMrs.
Pennington
Corson
is
enterW. C. Lippincott
3.0C pent will hiss, bite and inject his venIt was hot until four months later
Collun of Johns Hopkins University making the task doubly hard on those Chap. H. H. Lippincott
6.0 om of poison which means death to be sent to the Children's Home at taining her mother at the M. E. Par- that
the new governments of the
la which he condemned the substltu- present and some were compelled to Mrs. James Farley
3.0 the transgressor.
Trenton for Thanksgiving. God is sonage.
Transcaucasian
states were estabwait
a
few
moments
for
the
serving
ttea of vegetable oils and fats for butWilliam Grant
3.0
with
us
and
our
Master
reminded
us
Mrs. Myrtle Thibault of Hammon- lished on a solid basis. But famine
Many become weary on the road,
3.0
ter fat on the ground that public of the supper. But every one accept- yim. Morris Jr
threatened.
An
appeal
was made to
that
the
poor
we
have
always
with
us.
ton is a guest of her sister on West
3.0 the vistas on either side may be enhealth would not permit of the sale of ed the situation at its face value and Sara Itlackman
American philanthropy: "Critical
Let us praise God for His bountiful Bay street.
Mrs.
Anson
Rider
2.0
ticing
and
alluring,
the
connection
bethis article.
need for food products In Caucasus,"
cheerfully waited their turn, but the
mercies and give generously for the
2.0
Cecil Cranmer motored to Barne- the cable read. "No limit to need in
Retail grocers sell the substitute fine supper more than compensated Emma Peterson
Hankins
5.0 tween the transgression and retribu- relief of the needy.
Armenia. New government promises
gat
on
business
this
week.
milk oa the same terms as condensed for the delay and the sum netted Charles
Rachel B. Gale
3.0 tion may be forgotten but the penalmilk containing butter fat and often
Extra meetings atill are in progJ. A. Bugbee spent part of Sunday better facilities for relief activity
J. C. French
5.0 ty is sure to follow.
was
$121.00.
than former government." A few
at tho same price, according to Mr.
Dorcas Letts
3.0
Overworked bodies means suffer- ress. An awakening and deepening with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer, at days later, a further piteous plea folMr. Lipman Gerber donated his Eber Rider
Mllburn, although the cost of manu3.0 ing, overtaxed brains means insom- spiritual interest is noticeable thru- eCdar Run.
lowed: "Total orphans in Alexandrofacture Is $1.70 a hundred pouads, delivery auto two days for the col- Rose Rider
3.0
Rev. J. F. Weaver of Manasquan, pol 18,000. Supplies in Alexandronia, or insanity, untutored minds out the whole community.
compared with $4.41 for milk contain- lecting of the articles for the supper.
J. Wadeson of New York has pur- motored down Monday to spend the pol allow half-rations, April 3rd to
means penalties of ignorance.
ing butter fat.
We want to publicly thank all who
30th. After May 1st, nothing."
"The problem Is no Imaginary one,1* helped in any way, the solicitors,
There are man made hedges around chased the Miller property, he and day in the bay on a gunning trip.
But-.this splendid American relief
Howard Falkinburg entertained
said Mr. Milburn. "With cocoanut, those who loaned automobiles for
evil institutions, whoever breaks his family are highly respected citiorganization had not waited. Food
peanut and cottonseed oils competing
friends from Canada the week end.
these hedges is bitten by the serpent. zens and we welcome them.
was
already on trn? way. On April
this
purpose
and
all
those
who
donawith butter fat there Is bound to be a
Mr. J. L. Cake and J. Paul Cake of
At the game of Basket ball at the 22, Charles V. Vickrqy, general secBut such men are friends of God and
decided slump In our dairy Industry. ted in any way.
Wyoming
Valley,
Mr.
Newman
Colretary
of the Near East Relief,
High
School
grounds
Friday,
Hershall
man and are sustained by grace.
We also want to thank publicly the
The milk supply rises and falls with
cabled: "Expect ship flrst week in
They are given songs in the night and lins, Co. engineer and architect of Conklin of Cedar Run, sprained his May: 1,000 tons rice; 1,000 tons
the price obtained for the article. The Tuckerton Lodge, No. 4, F. & A. M.,
command the respect of their own Union County, Mr. Chamberlain of right arm very badly. Dr. Bunhell at- wheat flour; COO tons commaal, corn
butter fat replaced by foreign oils and for the use of their lovely and spacWe know says that it's his
floiiT, hominy; 30 tons sugar; 500
conscience and if need be can stand Bayonne, Rev. Mr. Breen of Penn., tended him.
I fats creates a surplus to be used In ious Hall. We also wish to thank
tons beans; 5,000 cases corn syrup,
Mr. Horner and Mr. Hayes were calljob to please his customers.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg is spending frcm
other products, such aa full cream but- the Beach Haven people for their
before kings.
New York and New Orleans
ter and cheese, oversupplylng the marGregory hurled anathemas at sin ers at Sunshine Parsonage. Rev. two days in Trenton in connection direct to Datum. Additional 1,000
He is 100 pet cent right. It's
ket and reacting In decreased produc- help and the folks who came from
Breen is the newly appointed Baptist with school work.
tons
wheat
Hour from Pacific Coast
in
high
places
and
men
with
their
our job to please merchants
tion. Last year 7,000,000 pounds of out of town, Toms River, MerchantCharles Helfrish of Philadelphia, June 1st."
thrones of wickedness tottered and minister serving West Creek and
eocoanut oil replaced a like amount of ville, Atlantic City, and the surroundby providing the kind of
'Ihe sevan American relief workers
Manahawkin. He will preach the was a recent guest of his mother on
fell.
batter fat In evaporated milk and put ing towns, for their patronage.
in charge of the IS,000 little ones in
Thanksgiving sermon in the Metho- Brook street
printing
that
is
wanted.
Try
Luther
broke
down
the
hedge
of
0,000,000 extra pounds of butter on the
Alexandropol
cabled a last appeal:
Mrs. Margaret E. Kelley, chairman
M. E. church officials contemplate "No food at any price. Four d::ys
ceremonialism and forms—"The just dist Church Thursday evening.
Barket that competed with and lower- of supper, wishes especially to thank
us and see what we can do.
more
and
we,
are finished." But
We appreciate the services of the enlarging the Sunday School quarters
ed the price of creamery butter. The E. Moss Mathis, Chester B. Pharo,
shall live by faith."
when tho flrst relief ship "Quepublic may see In this a benefit, but It
Tuckerton Praying Band of Men.
on
acount
of
shortage
of
rooms.
They
Wesley
gave
Christian
experiences
quen" entered the deserted harbor of
Is of a very temporary character, since Lipman S. Gerber and Carlos Grant
Mr. Reed and others of Atlantic have 35 to 40 in the primary depart- Batum on May 1, tli?re were .iust ten
that convicted and convinced the sina lower price for milk products has al- for their splendid assistance,
bags of flour left. The food ship had
City expect to be with us on Friday ment and the roll is increasing.
ful
populace.
Booth,
The
Salvation
ways curtailed production and Induced their splendid assistance!.
come in time, America had saved
Army leader, rebuked protestantism evening of this week.
the day-and the 18,000 little orthe sale of cows for meat."
The Bazaar was opened Thursday,
Station agent Wm. Seaman is havfor simple ecclesiasticism and indifphan children, v.iio h:;d suffered 60
November 17, at 2 p. m., with prayer
ing
his
vacation
this
week.
Mr.
Holmuch
and lost so much in their short,
ference and became a power to the
RATING GREENS WILL KEEP
offered by our President of the Civic
lives, never knew that
man is taking his place.
world for life.
The many friends of Leo Holt were war-clouded
YOU YOUNG, HE 8AYS Association, Mrs. Margaret Lippingaunt hunger in the robes of death
The Baptist Parsonage is undergo- surprised to hear of his death last had
Frances
Willard
started
the
tearknocked
at the door of the orBaltimore Professor Tells People to cott. The blessing at the supper was
phanage at Afcexandrufjol—and that
ing up of the roots that formed the ing several needed repairs. Rev. Mr. week.
Take a Quart of Milk a Day Also.
offered by Rev. F. M. Dowlln, pastor
America
had
thrust the bony hanc!
hedge around the curse of civilization Breen, the new minister, preached his
The recent storm nearly washed away.
Baltimore.—There are many persons of the Presbyterian Church.
first sermon here last Sabbath.
and
the
saloon
will
soon
be
nothing
who, through Improper diet, are as old
away
the
small
pavilion
erected
at
We would not forget to thank the
Fire Insurance written in the fol- more than an awful memory—a thing"It is the great heart of Amerita
Mrs. Wescott, who has been on the the end of the road near the new inlet.
looking tt forty years as they would
that made this work of salvation posbo at sixty-five on a proper diet, as- home paper and Mr. W. C. Jones, lowing reliable companies:
sick list, we are glad to learn is reof the past.
Mrs. George Rambo was in Phila- sible," Mr. Vickrey declared. "The
for
their
advertising
in
the
Beacon
serts Dr. K. V. McCollum, professor of
The memorable Peace Treaty was covering.
delphia on Thursday last.
money that sends the bread to these
biochemistry, Johns Hopkins Unlvtr- and on the Movie screen, all free of
The ladies aid are busy bees. They
comparatively
a failure because there
Work has been started on the wid- children comes from ten million
•Ity School of Hygiene and Public charge.
throughout the United States.
make
honey
whether
the
sun
shines
was not due recognition of God. The
ening of the road from the borough homes
Health.
H comes from the hearts of the most
We thank you all.
•
or not. A peep into the parsonage line south to the inlet.
Disarmament
recognises
God,
His
generous
people in the world, who
Dr. McCollum says a satisfactory
JENNIE N. PHARO, Chairman of
counsel is sought. The hedge between shows what they can do.
Rev. Howard N. Amer attended the cannot bear to know that half a
diet cannot be made out of cereals, Bazaar.
world
away,
little children are facing
Don't forget the entertainment on N. J. State Sunday School Conventhe nations is being broken.
peas and beans, potatoes, fleshy roots
MARGARET E. KELLEY, Chairhunger and death, without helping
Philadelphia Underwriters
and muscle meats, of which Americans
Saturday evening, Nov. 26, at the O. tion at Asbury Park last week.
them to life and happiness."
man of Supper.
are so fond.
U. A. M. Hall. Admission 15 and 25
Government and Co-operation.
Glrard Fire & Marine
Mrs. M. A. Stratton is visiting relMrs. THOMAS SPECK, Chairman
Mr. Vfckrey Is making a nation"We should take at least a quart ef
Government
and
co-operation
are
la
cents.
Ice
cream
will
be
on
sale.
atives
in
Philadelphia.
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
wide appeal to the people of the
Milk per day, and we should reduce Delicatessen.
•II things the Laws of Life—Ruikl*.
The
gospel
train
is
running
and
Mrs. William Cook is entertaining United States to keep this great work
Tuckerton, N. J.
•ur meat consumption to approximategoing. Contributions may be sent to
ba'ts at the Methodist church every her brother.
The Woman's Town Improvement
ly 6 per cent of the energy valne ef the
Cleveland H. Dodge, Treasurer, 1
night this week. She rune on schedule
Miss Cora Abramowitz is home Madteon
diet. Substitute .milk for half the and Civic Association has now raised
Avenue, New York City.
time, rain or shine.
with her parents after an extended
•.uanttty of meat now used and oat about $1400 and the full list of conMillions now are safely landed,
greea salads."
stay in New York.
tributions to date are as follows:
Literal Youngster.
Over on the golden shore.
Next Sunday morning the Rev. H.
Jack was being taught by his reAnson J. Rider
5.00
Now Scale Appears.
TWO 3'/j TON
Millions
now
are
on
their
journey,
N.
Amer
will
preach
the
third
of
a
ligious
mother
some things sho
3.00
Balance scales are accurate only Samuel D. Cranmer
And yet there's room for millions series of sermons subject "The Plan thought he ought to know. Among
when level. Scales of a new design Charles Morey
3.00
other subjects God and His omnipresmore.
of Thanksgiving in Christianity.
• n built on a new principle which Mrs. Sadie Heysinger
3.00
ence were spoken of. It seemed hard
vary on this account
Miss Ruth Pharo spent several days
Henry Cowperthwaite
5.00
IN GOOD CONDITION
last week in Philadelphia.
*nt«po£) tuiiiniAY—-UOSB^J tm oj isad to the boy to think God could be
Helen Mott
5.00
everywhere at once and especially disMrs. Howard Holloway, Mrs. A. H. •dB UB &q 6| 'pa)u|BiibjB tun i O.J|q.v\ turbing to find out that He was dwellNO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy 5.00
Mankind's Hop* Is the Future,
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stiles attend- qi|M qjiui B jo ito|s«nsi»d JOHUU ing Inside him. The little fellow, howWe live la the future Even the Mrs. H. R. Sawyer
8.00
ed the Sunday School convention at I era uodn 3ii|ss,ijdiiii jo JO "JUOJOU ever, took his mother at her word, and
kapplness of the present Is made up Edwin A. Gale estate
6.00
nre i qaiqM jo mtuj »
Asbury Park. The trip was made in •»)
•ortly of that delightful discontent Mrs. S. E. Hill
soon after at the supper table, as he
$2.00
japan £m oi 8U|£3AUOO JO £V
which the b*pe ef bettor things ID- Maggie B. Homan
was about to partake of some hot
Mr.
Stiles
new
Ford
sedan.
•11 J«<IJ jqnop on aq mo
3.00
•Km—J. O, Holland.
soup, said: "Look out, God, there'*
Mrs. Pearce of Barnegat spent sev|} 8u|)jidui|
Judson Ridgway
5.00
some hot soap comln'."

TEARS SUBSTITUTES
MAY SUPPLANT MILK

BARNEGAT

WEST~CREEK

SSI

A Merchant

We Hake Good

BEACILJAVEN

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

FOR SALE

HURLBURT TRUCKS

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

TUCKERTON BEACON
"Will you ten me your n a m e r
show. At the same time the number
"Evalyn Clark."
of females under thirty Is vastly larg"Won't you come and stay a faw
er In proportion to the population than
days With me, Evalyn, up at my house?
at any other time. '
Perhaps the change will do you good.
Young British women are proceeding
You can telephone to your manage/."
on the theory that "one bad best get
"Visit you?"
her boy now" while boys may be had.
"Yes."
The larger number of marriageable
"I cannot. I hurts me to go Into
women than men is the explanation Colorado Man Repulses Attack
By C L J C R I S S A MACKIE.
people's homes. I never had one—
In Germany divorce Is frowned on given for the daring modes In dress
BQ/WER
BQ/
of Furious Beast With His
nothing but the asylum and cheap New High Mark Is Indicated in
and the government Is considering of the present, according to writers In
boarding
houses.
It
Is
nice
of
yon
to
6 1MI. bjr McClore Newapapar SyndloaW,
•
Reports
Received
by
Govsome French and British newspapers.
BARNYARD THOUGHTS.
measures
to
encourage
marriage.
A
Bare
Hands.
ask me. I'm only In the chorus, Mis*
world-wide shortage of marriageable
In the United States the Increase In
ernment Bureaus.
Ulss Oalloe came Idly down the Dalloe, but It makes me sick for a
"I am glad," said the pig, who was
men Is assigned as the cause of the the marriage rate is being applauded
hundred wooden steps that led to the home, so I've thought that my life-Is
the leading pig in a neighbor's pigIncrease In the marriage rate In Eng- by tradesmen, modistes and others,
beach. Above her rose the bold head- my own, and I'd go to my own folks
pen,
not far from where Porky Pig
land
and
some
other
countries,
alwho are experiencing better business
land, thrusting Into the sound Its sand- and not be lonesome any more. You
and his family lived, "that It is a
though this cause would be without as a result.
faced slopes, Its crown of cedars, oaks understand?" She arose, poised for
foundation In the United States.
Real estate salesmen and building Cat Spring* on Him From Behind fairly warm Thanksgiving day.
and locusts, where, hidden among the flight. •
"I wouldn't care to have It too cold,
Single Man Arc Scarce.
contractors reckon that 1,000,000 adtrees was her father's country home;
"Yes, but you must not take your 8lngl« Men Are 8carc« In England and
and Makes Desperate Attempt*
for I'd have to be Indoors and I can
Single men under thirty are compar- ditional homes or other accommodaa few other handsome places were life—"
to Bit* HI* Jugular Vein—
France — Matrimonial
Rush
enjoy myself more out-of-doors."
atively scarce In England and also In tions will be required this year as a
scattered along the point of land, the
"You said I could go back," defied
"You wouldn't enjoy yourself outForced to Give Up.
Throughout World PuzFrance as a result of the heavy mor- result of the record number of niarhouses concealed In the woods; long the other as she went away.
of-doors If It were bitterly cold,"
zles Expert*.
flights of wooden steps wriggled down
tttlity during the war, official records rlages.
A footstep souuded on the steps
sntd
the rooster. "I'm quite sure of
Waverly,
Colo.—J.
J.
Smith
of
the slopes to bath houses and boat above. Paula sighed relievedly as sh«
Waverly went back to the primitive that."
houses, each with little wooden piers waved a welcoming hand to the young
Washington.—More than 1,000,000.
last week and fought a battle with
"Very true," said the pig, "but then
running out to meet the tide.
man In white flannels. She almost marriages will be the record of 1921
a wild cat with nothing but his bare as it Isn't bitterly cold I am glad
The tide was coming In rapidly; In loved Barry Lane at that moment— In the United States, establishing a
hands to defend himself. The cat at- that I am out-of-doors. I'm especially
fifteen minutes It would surround the she had dallied dangerously with the new high mark, according to Indicatacked him when he was returning glad now too, because I can, somehow,
big rock that marked the outpost for question for months—for he was so tions In reports received by governto his home from the W. B. Roberts feel more thankful out-of-doors.
safe bathing. The beach was deserted dependable, so sure to be there when ment bureaus. The number may go
ranch on the Poudre.
"Grunt, grunt, I can really and truly
and a cold wind was coming out of the needed. Now he could take the ob- as high as 1,300,000 by December 31.
Smith was badly bitten and torn feel more thankful, especially, as you
Matrimonial
records
have
been
brokdurate
girl
and
convince
her
that
her
northeast, yet poised on the* big rock
on the neck, arms and body before he say, because I am able to enjoy It for
a girl's slender figure was silhouetted life did matter. She watched his keen, eriNn all civilized countries In the last
It Isn't so cold.
succeeded in driving the cat away.
against the primrose of the evening dark face as she gasped a few words few months, even taking Into consid"One of the things I am most thankMore than 200,000 workers can be
Although old settlers declaro It Is
of the story. "Save her, Barry, If you eration the war period, when young
sky. Paula Dalloe frowned.
Federal and State Governments given Jobs during the next 12 months an unprecedented thing, Smith de- ful for," the pig went on, "Is that
"Little fool!" she muttered impa- love me," she ended weakly as she fol- men and women rushed to the altar
not have to live in the city.
In numbers never known before.
Have $150,000,000 for High- In highway construction. Labor consti- clares that the cat sprang upon him I do
tiently, and ran down the remaining lowed his flying steps.
"Yes, I do believe I'll sing a song of
tutes about SO per cent of the cost from behind and made an attempt to
As he reached the top of the rock
The rush throughout the world Is
steps to the hard white sand; when
way Building.
thanksgiving
because I do not have
of road building, exclusive of materials. bite his Jugular vein. .
she reached the big rock she drew the girl leaped into the water, now puzzling officials, statesmen and social
to live there."
Campaigns to stir public officials
Fierce
Battle
Rage*.
pounding
against
Its
gray
sides.
It
workers.
Because
of
world-wide
busiback from the flying spray as the
So the pig squealed this song:
to the necessity of undertaking road
He was thrown to the ground by
was Paula who brought her In, strug- ness depression and high prices the
waves rolled against the base.
work now and next spring are being the shock. Then, in the mud, with
gling,
defiant,
like
a
half-drowned
marriage
rates
should
descend.
It
Is
"Grunt, grunt," he said, "I'd think It a
"Can you swim?" she called to tne
staged In many localities by chambers the moonlight filtering through the
kitten.
assumed.
pity.
girl on the rock.
of commerce, automobile associations, trees upon them, the man and the
"If I were forced to live tn the city.
"Take
her,
Jerry,
while
I
wring
my400,000
Wedding*
in
England.
The girl turned a pale, determined
farmers organizations and civic groups. wild cat fought such a battle as must
Campaign*
on
to
Stir
Public
Official!
"There
would be no nice mud in which
self dry," she panted as she laid the
In England 400,000 couples entered
face. "No," she said flatly.
Highway construction undertaken now have been waged between prehistoric
to dig,
to Necessity of Undertaking
little
chorus
girl
in
his
arms.
the
wedded
state
last
year,
according
"A
poor
place Indeed lor a sensible
'"Then you must come down at once
Is In line, it is pointed out, with the man and the wild beasts In days beRoad Work Now and
pig!"
His silence surprised her. He was to latest and reliable reports, an inrecommendations of the natienal fore the stone age.
—you will be drowned I"
In
Spring.
conference on unemployment, wlilch
"It doesn't matter," said the other looking down at the wet face, with Its crease of almost 100,000 over the preAt first, with the terror of the situ"I would really like to sing a song
urged the building of as many mires
dully, and turned away to stare at the dark, wet curls, its wide, joyous eyes; vious year. In France and Italy also
on upon him, Smith screamed for about that same thing," said the
new records are being set up. Only In
his own eyes were incredulous.
Washington, D. O.—More than $150,- now as possible to afford work for the
far horizon.
ilp. Then, desperate with the snarl- rooster.
"Evalyn—darling—I've searched the Germany is marriage increasing at a 000,000 will be expended during the Jobless.
"Why—how absurd!"
g, biting, clawing brute struggling
"It would be my little song of
rate that Is not regarded as astonish- next few months for road construe
The permanent commission on eco- i reach the vital spot of his neck, Thanksgiving."
The girl spoke over her pretty world for you—I'll never let you go
ing.
tion and repairs on more than 7,000 nomic readjustment left in Washingagain." He was kissing her.
shoulder, impudently.
mlth fought the wild cat at his own
So the rooster commenced.
At the same time the number of ap- miles of highways as a result of Joint ton to carry out the recommenda"Barry—Barry—1 wasn't running
ame.
"Does It matter to you—particu"Cock-a-doodle," said the rooster,
after you," protested the proud little plications for divorce also is showing contributions by state and federal tions of the national conference is
larly?"
"cock-a-doodle-doodle-do.
He dragged the cat from his back
a big Increase in most countries com governments, according to officials of keeping in touch with the road camvoice.
"Of course—don't you think you had
"My
neighbor pig, I've got to say
nd worked his hands about Its
Paula Dalloe saw them together; pared with the prewar, period. This tile federal public roads bureau.
paigns In many sections.
better come down and talk things
hroat. but the boast squirmed loose, that I agree with you.
is attributed to the inability of war
With
a
nationwide
surplus
of
labor
weighed
their
love
for
each
other
Congress has measures before It callover with me—you might change your
"In the city there'd be no worms
Although no and falling prices for materials, road Ing for contributions of $75,000,000 to nd fixing Its teetli in his neck tore
against her portion of wealth, position marriages to survive.
mind."
Is clothing to ribbons with ruzorlike about and that would be too bad,"
and possible happiness, and . a wry new reports on divorce In the United building will take on a new and record states for road work, to be available
"Never—never—never!" cried the
"Cackle, cackle," said the hens,
Ind claws.
little smile edged her perfect lips. She States are yet available, It is known impetus, officials say. Contractors-are where stnt'_» and local governments apgirl passionately. "There is nothing
For many minutes they fought, "that would Indeed be sad."
shivered in the cold wind.
the number of separations Is much at work in virtually every state pre- propriate like sums. As a matter of
to cure for—no one to care—it's my
Then the chickens began to squeak
hen finally the man succeeded In
paring bids for work projected.
"Come—home, Evalyn and Barry," larger than before the war.
practice the money now supplied by
own life—if I want to—go—that way;
Inning the cat down and was chok- and tills Is what they said:
she urged, smiling down at them as
the federal government constitutes
It's my business."
ng It. The animal gasped for breath
the man carried his love up the long
only 42 per cent of the total spent,
"And we're afraid," said the little chick*,
"We cannot shout at each other this
flight of steps; and the girl that went
although it is popularly believed that
"we'd be apt to lose our way,
wny—come down for a while, and if
before, who had so nearly loved him,
"And far from ' our mother's wing we
the
states
match
the
federal
governyou must go back later—very well—
might find ourselves some day."
remembered how her ancestors had
ment
dollnr
for
dollar.
It's your life," suggested Paula.
fought grim battles with smiling faces
ltoad building costs now are cheaper
"If you won't interfere with my go- set to the foe, and as she went forThen the ducks began to quack nnd
than at any time since 1914, and about
ing back—I'll come for a while—the ward there was courage in her eyes
said they wanted to speak about that
20 per cent below the maximum figtide is so slow," conceded the girl us and a gallant swing to her shoulders,
very thing. So the ducks spoke:
ures of 1920. The average cost of
she slipped wearily down the shore
"Come—home," she said again.
highway construction In the United
side of the rock and joined the other.
"Quack, quack," said the ducks, "and
States last year was $21,000 a mile.
They sat down on the sand in the
what is more there'd be no place to
Far Sighted.
For some kinds of road the cost was
swim,
afterglow of the pale sunset.
A
railway
employee
was
in
the
wit"In
the
city we'd lose our life we're sure,
$40,000.
"Who are you?" asked Miss Dalloe,
and certainly our vim."
ness
box,
and
was
being
cross-examMore
than
27,000
miles
of
new
highwith a puzzled look at the small elfway have been constructed In the last
like figure, the really beautiful face ined • by a very self-important young
"It Is nice," the pig said, "to feel
three years under the federal approand siid eyes of the girl. "I've seen lawyer about a case which had resulted
in
a
damage
suit
as
the
consepriation of $206,000,000, made In 1910.
you somewhere."
quence of an accident on the railroad.
Approximately $100,000,000 worth of
"You saw me last night—I was
"You say that you saw this man fall
road contracts were let this year, prosinging in the chorus of the 'Sea Maid'
from
the
train?"
said
the
lawyer.
viding for construction of nearly 5,000
. a t the entertainment in the big house
"I saw him fall, yes," replied the
miles. Approximately $08,000,000 of
She nodded toward a glimpse
railway
man.
the federal fund Is still available for
roof In the distance.
"Yet, it was night time," insisted the
the new work.
M
the Eallngs—I remember;
thing?" * e t h e smallest girl, at the very lawyer. "And you were at one end
of the train and the man was at the
tie*
Not a Ghost.
other. Do you expect an intelligent
„, The girl nodded. "Who are you?" Jury to believe such a yarn? How far
Topeka, Kas.—The police have made
she asked bluntly.
many unsuccessful attempts to capture
can you see at night?"
"Paula Dalloe."
ghosts In the supposedly haunted
"About a million miles, I think," re"Your father the rich Dalloe—you
house at No. 817 West 10th avenue.
plied the railway man. "I can see th#
live up here?" She glanced up the
A neighbor the other night complained
For Many Minutes They Fought
moon. How far Is that?"
slope.
of beating a strange noise in the old
The lawyer retired.
house. The police car hurried to the as the bleeding man tightened hi*
"Didn't you want to return with the
scene.
rip, and Its claws worked spasmodcompany this morning?"
South Sea Islands.
Clarence Itundy, patrol driver, was cally.
"No; I was sick and stayed over.
On the more than three score Tuadetailed to search the backyard while
Cat Give* Up.
They were kind; the housekeeper sent
motu islands dwell fewer than 4,000
"We'll Never, Never Leave the Farm."
Lieut. Perry Brusli explored the Inme to the bench to get the air, and I
With one last frantic effort It tore
people. The largest of these atolls,
terior.
thought It was the best way out."
tself from his hands, backed away that you all agree with me. I a n
Ilangiroa, has a lagoon 45 miles long
Most impressive in thfi Americnn Legion's pilgrimage to France and Bel- Suddenly Brush flashed a light from with glaring eyes, spat, and then ran glad that you all do."
"Out of what? Tell me, please." and a third as wide.
Pearl oysters
Paula smiled and laid her strong abound and the pearls are sold In glum was the visit to the American cemetery at Thlercourt, France, where the attic.
away Into the darkness.
M
Major Emery, commander of the Legion, assisted by Marshal Foch of France,
"I've found the ghost," he called to
brown fingers on the delicate hand of Tahiti.
And," said the cow, "I agree with you
Olin Roberts, son of W. B. Roberts,
too!
placed a wreath on the grave of Lieut. Jeff Felgl, the first American artillery Bundy.
the younger girl.
whom Smith had been visiting, atThe Tnbai or Austral Islands lie In officer to be killed in France, while the standards of the two republics were
"In
the city I'd not have the spirit to
The ghost Brush found was a little tracted by the cries of the man, came
"Everything I I am all alone in the a crescent chain, from northwest to
moo.
black kitten.
world—orphan asylum—you know— southeast, and support not more than dropped in his memory.
running to the scene and found Smith "There'd be no green meadows and nothing to chew,
and then the stage—and I met him— 2,000 Polynesians.
badly
cut
and
mauled.
Young
RobExplorers have
he's fine—the best in the world—but found certain stone structures on the
erts called assistance and carriad "Oh, what In the world would a poor
cow do?"
we lost each other. I ktjow his name, summit of Ilapa, In this group, of conSmith back to the house, where he
but I won't seek him, because—"
was given medical treatment.
siderable Interest. The principal IsAnd all the animal* began singing,
"Because—?"
His condition is not regarded as and talking, grunting, squealing and
land gives its name to the group; Va"Well, I'm not In that class, Miss vitao and Rurutu are the others of
critical.
quack-quacking.
Dalloe. I haven't had much education, appreciable size. The land area of
. And all of them said, In their difbut he said it didn't matter, because the entire group is but 110 square
ferent kinds of ways:
my heart was right, and I'd learn, and miles.—National Geographic Society
we'd be hnppy. He told me about his Bulletin.
With Perfect Hand and Thirty Cent* "We'll never, never leave the farm, we'll
bouse, and how, when we were marstay here all our days!
in Pot player Collapse* In
ried, I would be the mistress. It
"We'd hate It In the city where they lay
"Naboth's Vineyard."
New York.
It's crowded so.
scared me—I was afraid of all the
The phrase "Nahoth's Vineyard" lg
"We'll never add to the crowds, we say,
folks he knew—and so I left the com- an expression used to deTiote any posto the city we'll never go!"
New York.—Philip Brenner, age sixpany I was with and ran away—and session greatly coveted by others. It
ty-seven, a retired tailor, sat In a famhe never could trace me. This Is two is handed down from Biblical times.
"That Is a fine chorus, grunt, grunt,"
ily poker game with Mathew Kantroyears ago, but it hurts yet." She stared N.iboth's vineyard was in Je^reel, and
wltz. Ills nephew, and Benjamin Levy, said the pig, "and a fine song for
straight ahead with unseeing eyes.
Thanksgiving
Day.
was greatly coveted ')y Ahttb (917-898
his son-in-law, at the nephew's home.
"I am sorry," said Paula gently. B. C ) , king of Israei. Naboth, how- 1
"Ah, yes, we're all thankful that we
Brenner
dealt.
There
was
30
cents
"Don't you think you should let him ever, declined to sell the vineyard to
In the pot. Kantrowltz tossed in an- don't live In the city. We're really a
know where you are—he^may be very the king or to exchange it for an- i
other dime. Levy raised 10 cents, very thankful set of barnyard creaunhappy."
other, and was, In consequence, cruel'
Brenner peeped at his five cards and tures.
"I couldn't. I'm not his sort. When ly murdered on a false charge of bias"To be sure, rd be even more thankreleased a dime. Nobody drew cards.
we were together ft seemed easy, but phemy. He was deceived by the in- j
Suddenly the cards fell from Bren- ful If I had even more food, but for a
after he went I thought of his grand famous queen, Jezebel. Ahab took Im- J
ner's hand, and he slid under the pig I'm feeling mighty thankful tofriend^and the disgrace I would bring mediate possession of the vineyard, i
table.
Joseph's hospital announced day.
upon him."
but was met by the prophet, Elijah, j
"Then, also, we got a regular ThanksBrenner dead of apoplexy. The medi"I am afraid you haven't treated who denounced the wickedness of the
cal examiner of Queens, who also was Riving dinner too."
king and queen, and foretold the awhim very well."
"That accounts for some of your
King Christian of Denmark Inspecting the sailors aboard the U. S. S. Utiih upon the arrival of the American, battle- called, attributed death to excitement
thankfulness," crowed the rooster.
"He has forgotten by this time," ful doom that awaited Jezebel and her ahlp at Copenhagen recently with Admiral Nlblack aboard. Directly behind King Christian is General Allen, commander over the cards he held.
"Now, rooster," said the pig, "If I
said the girl suddenly.
•childr*
of the American army of occupation on the Uhlne.
The nephew and son-in-law examined Brenner's hand where it fell on am feeling thankful do not spoil my
the table. The cards were the ace, thanksgiving by such remarks. I was
forms in which sugar may
CALLS CANDY VALUABLE FOOD convenient
king, queen, Jack, and ten of hearts— the one who started saying how thankbe carried; they pack readily 'and
Owl JCilled as He
a royal flush—the highest hand pos- ful we all should be not to live in the
carry
much
concentrated
nourishment
city."
Certain It Is That Enormous Energy
sible In a poker game.
for their weight, making them a
Holds Up "Rattler"
"True," said all the animals.
fencing will cost $200 per mile, and
Is Contained in a Small Portion
Syndicate
Proposes
to
Establish
favorite with mountain climbers and
"Yes, we will all feel thankful toelk at $65 per head and deer at $35
of Sweets.
,
Horn
Open*
Door
With
Teeth.
hikers who do not wish to load themRiverside, Cal.—Owls may be
day and on other days too, but especialGame Farm on Island.
each will be established there. The
Chester,
Pa.—When
a
stable
her*
selves
with
large
quantities
of
food,
wise birds, but one member of
If there is any doubt as to the food
ly today, of course, for today 1*
range is half mountain and half vale,
caught fire, an old horse walked
the family failed to use his
ralue of candy, the statement, which and, if one caramel will supply enough
Thanksgiving Day!"
with nbundnnce of grass winter and
to the door, sllpptd the bolt with his
brains. Santa Fe train No. 54
hears the stamp of science and investi- energy for a man to walk a mile. It Deer Said to Be Easily Domesticated summer. Fresh water streams and a
teeth, and walked out of the reach
was
Jogging
along
peacefully
gation, that a man may walk a mile will be seen how comparatively light
and in Woodlands Would Thrive
tiny lake are on the island.
of the flames.
Near to Right Answer.
when the engineer was startled
on the energy furnished by one cara- the load may be. The Swiss guide
and Multiply—Elk More
It is said deer are easily tamed,
The building was owned by John 8.
"How near are you to the right anconsiders lump sugar and highly
by
a
crash
and
extinguishing
of
mel, provides food for thought.
Hardy Than Deer.
and In woodlands will thrive and mulLyndell, who was overjoyed to hear swer, young man?" asked the teacher.
the engine's headlight.
InvesThe exact amount of energy pro- sweetened chocolate an indispensable
tiply. In five years one doe will prohis old friend neigh a welcome. No
"About two seats.
tigation revealed that a handduced depends, of course, upon the part of his outfit.—Cleveland Plain
other animals were In the barn.
Seattle, Wash.—Plans ere being duce 25 deer. They eat all kinds of
some owl of the monkey-faced
kind of candy eaten and the nature of Dealer.
vegetation,
nuts,
lily-pads,
fallen
made by a syndicate of capitalists
Smile Was Forgotten.
Variety had swooped down on
the ingredients which enter Into Its
Woman Find* Lost Husband In Jail.
here to attempt the domestication of leaves, lichens and moss. If pasture
Ralph, aged five, had his photograph
the light, with one casualty In
Light Lost by Dirt
somposltion.
Kenosha,
WIs.—Mrs.
Kazlmler
Kusis
scarce
they
will
eat
coarse
hay
taken and when the proof was sent
the owl family.
The value of clean lamps and lamp deer and elk on a logged-off island in
That candy Is an energy producer
nili'h went out to find her husband, home, his mother said he looked too
and straw.
The train limped Into Riverwas demonstrated many times in the fixtures is not generally appreciated, Puget Sound. There are several thouwho
had
failed
to
return
from
a
trip
sand
acres
of
wild
land
thereon,
covsolemn and asked him why he didn't
Elk are more hardy than deer and
side by the light of an oil lanrecent war. The authorities, not and BO the dust and soil Is often alto find mushrooms. She went to the smile.
tern.
•wishing to feed the fighters stimulants lowed to rest upon them undisturbed ered with brush and young growth of breed as regular as cattle. They live
police to report his disappearance and
timber,
affording
Ideal
cover
for
these
and
fatten
on
otherwise
useless
land,
"I did smile, mamma," he answered,
that wouia lessen their resistance, for a long time. Attention to this
found him In Jail for stealing canta"but I guess the man forgot to pnt U
gave them candy and Jams In large matter was recently shown by test animals. If made Into a deer range but In winter must have some roughloupes.
down."
quantities. Practical tests of the to result in an Increase of one-third this land could produce enough veni- age. The average weight of a dressed
value of sugar In preventing or de- in the amount of* Illumination In a son to supply a large city with meat bull elk is between 700 and 1,000
Given
Ten
Year*
for
Stealing
Dime.
pounds, or more than the average rated animals during the open season
Richard Named a Biped.
laying fatigue were made, the results factory. , After the demonstration It several months each year.
Ponca City, Okla.—Claiming that he
"A biped, chldren," said the teacher,
and cannot market their product. If, got ten cents out of a highway robThe shore land is to be fenced seven steer.
Indicating the value of sugar in the was decided by the owners to employ
"Is anything that goes on two feet.
The deer and elk farmers will be however, the deer and elk farming
nation when men are subjected to a man to give his attention to cleaning feet high, by heavy netting attached
the lamps and renewing them when to trees. "This will prevent escape of subjected to the game laws of the should become statewide, a revision bery, on a charge of which he pleaded Now, Richard, can you name a biped?"
jreat exertion
guilty, George McCoy was sentenced
they
get
to
the
inefficient
stage.
"Pair o' stockin's."
the deer and elk by swimming. The state, and can only kill the doniestl- of the laws would likely be made.
Chocolate bar* are one of the moat
to ten years tn the state penitentiary.

Lonesome
Girl

Million Wed in
America in 1921

FIGHTS BATTLE
WITH WILD GAT

MAN BADLY INJURED

SAME IN OTHER COUNTRIES

200,000 Will Get
Work on Roads
RECORD IMPETUS IS EXPECTED

Legion Pilgrims at Feigl's Grave

King of Denmark Visits the Battleship Utah

ROYAL FLUSH PROVES FATAL

WILL TRY TO RAISE DEER AND ELK

Da<M/s
ftEvei\ii\£
l
Fairy Tale

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for lew than 25 cents
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LOST—Large black and tan hound
dog with extra coarse voice, Nov.
11, at Manahawkin. Name and address of owner on collar. Finder
notify owner and receive reward. :•::•:
Any information concerning this
dog will be appreciated. Harry
Rash, Belmar, N. J .

I

I

LOST—Cameo pin either at Masonic
Hall or between the hall and North
Wood street Saturday night. Reward. Return to Beacon Office.

m

1
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Most Fashionable are Women's

Strap Wrist Gloves
GRAY SUEDE 6-in. Cuff, $2.50
WASHABLE GLOVES, $1.00
In newest colors—Gray, Mode,
Beaver, Brown

1

CDFtlCir>lAL.

rmm»mTa*w»mwm

HOW MUCH A YEAR DOES

LOST—Hound dog. Please report any
strange dog to Fred Jensei • in care
of John W. Holman, West Creek.
2tc.ll-24

For All The Clothing, Home Furnishings, Utilities
|JT PAYS IN THE 'LONG RUN to buy where RELIABLE QU
" grades in all lines, but we maintain a safe standard thrcughout
Up" our merchandise.
With Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
is well to be even more critical of quality than ever. And with so mi
quality in the market, it is wise to come to a store that gathers its go

FOR SALE—Cowe, also potatoes.
Fulton Farm, Tuckerton. ltp.
FOR SALE—Power garvey 26 ft.
long. 5 h. p. Mianus engine and
full epuipment. Apply to Walter
Hoey, Tuckerton
2tc 11-24
CHICKENS FOR SALE—For roasting or stewing, 2 to 6 lbs. Live or
dressed. Mail orders filled. Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—Oyster lot in Tuckerton
Bay containing 4 acres. Apply to
,rker Headley, Tuckerton.
Tucl
Mrs. Park
2tp. 11-24
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 1913
Model. New style body. Good rubber tires. Fine Motor. Price $150.
C. A. Cramer, Cedar Run. ll-17tf.

MEN'S OVERCOATS

FOR SALE—Sawed oak wood $4.50
per load. Cedar butts and slabs,
$3.50 per load. All kinds of Cedar
lumber and pine framing for sale
at my residence. Oliver Giberson,
North Green street, Tuckerton.

$18, 2250, $25, $30, $3250
Are positively Great Values. For Style, Service and Satisfaction, you will find here a gn
of Overcoats, made up in the latest Models of this season's most Popular Fabrics and

FOR SALE—One second hand Chevrolet touring car, 1920 model,
$300. 1 second hand Chevrolet
: touring car 1918 model, $225. One
second hand Ford touring, selfstarter, $200. One Hudson touring, 7-pasaenger, $400. M. L. Cranmer, Mayeta, N. J. Phone Barnegat, 3-R-1-4.
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
8-26tf.

THE

WINTER SUITS for Men and Young
$18, $20, $2250, $25, $30
Standard All Wool Quality; fine tailoring; Prices nearly one-half of last year's.

Low Prices and Great Values in Boys Clotl

I

Suits with two pair knickerbockers
$ 8 , $8.5
Exccllent a w o1 M
C o I o r s and
Mackinaws
" ° K^'

FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Motor cycle in good condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc

Men's Trousers - - $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,

NOTICE
'
ALBERT S. MURPHY
Formerly of
Chas. S. Cafferly Co, Camden, N. J.
IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Automobile Painting and Striping
also
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered
Now is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a
REASONABLE PRICE
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.
(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

In Fancy Worsted—Cassimeres and Serges; Complete range sizes from 29 to 50 waist mes

Winter Coats for Women andMiss
$18, $20, $22.50, $25
Beautiful loose-back Models, so much in demand. Also tailored effects, some elaborately em
In Broadcloth, Velour and Normandy Cloth. Most all the newest colors included.

Plaid and Striped Skirts
Including newest combinations and colors.

ELECTRIC WIRING
DONT HAVE YOUR HOUSE
WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HOWARD SHINN
Electrical Contractor
West Creek
N J.

Dry Goods

THE TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
NOVEMBER 10th, 1921
RESOLVED: That the Board of
Directors of the Tuckerton Railroad
Company hereby declare out of the
accumulated earnings of the Company, a special distribution of one
dollar per share, payable on December 1, 1921, at the office of the Treasurer, 641 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa., to Preferred Stockholders
of record as of November 19th, 1921.
Fractional shares not converted into full shares on or before November
19th, 1921, not to participate in this
distribution.
THEOPHILUS P. PRICE,
Secretary.

With approach of the Holiday Season, this
Department contributes many different
materials for Gifts.
CRETONNES
25 and 30c yd
Most Beautiful patterns and
Heavy Quality
FLORAL OUTING
25 c yd.
For making Kimonas bath robes, etc.
PERCALES, newest patterns
20c yd.
For-making aprons, etc.
j
WHITE LINEN
$1.00 yd.
All pure Linen, for Embroidering; 36-in.
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
$1.25
AH pure Linen; 42-inch width. $2 quality
CURTAIN SCRIM
25c yd.
Beautiful Patterns in Ecru and White
DOTTED SCRIM
35c yd.
In white; some with floral tlcsig-n.
27-inch GINGHAM
22c yd.
All the newest plaids.
32-inch GINGHAM
28c yd
Beautiful Checks and Plaids
STRIPED OUTING SPECIAL . . . 9'/2c yd.
In pink and white; blue and white stripes.

New Gretna

$5.00 Sp
Winter Shoes
For Men, Wonr
and Ch
Our Shoe Department Contain.'
est Assortment in this vicinit;
members of the family.
MEN'S SHOES
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,
$6.00, $7.00, and $8.0
In Russia Calf, Tony Red, Cordc
Calf, Vici.
COMPLETE LINE OF WORIi
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.
WOMEN'S SHOES—Newest
In Black and Brown
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,
SPORT OXFORDS $5 and $6.

HOME FURNISHING DEPAB

The union Thanksgiving service
BLANKETS
9x12 WOOL & FIBRE HUGS . . . . $16.50
will be held in the Presbyterian
Beautiful Assorti
Many patterns to choose from—In Green
church on Thursday, at 11 o'clock.
COTTON BLANKE
Brown and Tan.
Mrs. H. R. Lindsley is now able to
Tn Gray and Whit
9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS
$22.50
Sffi
be out after her recent illness.
PLAID BLANKETS
Former Price $35.
In pink & white ai
The Presbyterians have installed a
27x54 Axminister RUGS, SPECIAL $3.00
COTTON FILLED <
In Floral. Oriental, all-over patterns
new pipeliess heater in the Manse •;;•:
Made of genuine
2-yd wide LINOLEUM
80c sq. yd.
and have just completed new concrete
Cotton.
"D" quality, best grade printed Linoleum.
steps and entrance to the church.
SILK-FLOSS COM1
ROCKERS in Oak and Mahogany
Beautiful merceri
A Thanksgiving Fair and Chicken H
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00
dinner will be held in the K. of P.
Hall on Thursday. Dinner will be
served at four o'clock and all may
come.
Mrs. Margaret Gaskill ("Aunt
Maggie") of Leektown is apparently
recovering from a recent illness.
U. J. Allen was indisposed for several days last week on account of a
••••••••••
severe cold.
$£>"•' • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * *
•"•:»
» . • « • • « • • « • . * • • • • • • • « « • • • * « • • * • • • « * « » • # • * • « • * • • • • . * • . * • • • • • • • « •••••••«••
Miss Sara Adams visited friends in
Egg Harbor City tost week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sears are re- late seventies, his father, Henry Mc- made at Harleigh Cemetery, in that a minute or two the upper shell slow- seem to show that th
ceiving congratulations on the birth -Kaig, having a number of contracts city.
ly rises.
glutton both for work
of a daughter.
Peaceful, stay-at-hoi
there.
The oyster feeds by opening his family creature that it
Mr. and Mrs. John Emory Cramer
Mr. McKaig early showed an apti- HKiH SCHOOL GIRLS OPEN
shell and allowing the currents to has its mortal enemies,
of Trenton were visiting his parents tude for politics and was many years
A CHOCOLATE SHOP bring his food to him. He is aided in
this week.
industrious citizen in
chief lieutenant of the late Capt.
Jesse A. Lovelorn! has moved into Ralph B. Gowdy and Judge Albert C.
The Senior Class of the Tuckerton this by the hairlike fringe attached to man, because he has t
his new home—extensive improve Martin, when these men were the ar- Hi#h School will have a Chocoolate the muscles just inside the shell with is a victim of the pow
menta to the property are under biters of political affairs in the coun- Shop over J. W. Homer's Grocery on which h» keeps the water in the shell He has enemies that
way.
ty. About the only office he aspired Saturday afternoon, November 26th, circulating. Iviuu, uirt and other mat- infancy, and those th
ter that he does not want come in most when half-grown
to, however, was the Assessorship of 1921. Benefit Senior Class Fund.
with the tiny diatoms that form his prey on him in matur
Island Heights Borough, which he
RECENT DEATHS
held many years. He was in the real
food. Every so often he shuts his of his infancy is the
William T. McKaig
estate and contracting business most
Necessary
for
Friendship.
shell
with a "sw-u-s-sh" and throws snail-like creature, tha
William T. McKaig, for the pas
There nrp two I'lnnents that go to out the water and the unwanted for- frail shell and consun
of his adult life. Charles H. McKaig,
forty years a prominent figure in
of Island Heights, and Jacob A. Mc-the composition of friendship; Truth eign matter. Every time he thus oyster. The drum-fish
Ocean County politics and otherwise
Kaig of New Egypt, are brothers. mid Tenderness.—Emerson.
closes and opens his shell is recorded enemy when half-grow
died on Monday, November 7, at Kim
He had a wide acquaintance in the
on the chart. The night previous, one the sea and feeding
ball Hospitall, after a long illness of
state and in the near-by cities, and (PROFESSOR NELSON
of the oysters, a male, had spawned. beds, ripping up the bi
a complication of diseases. He was a
MAKES THE OYSTER
would root up the gr
was a man of much more than ordinThe shell had opened, and closed twice
native of New Egypt, 66 years of age
the thin shells of the g
KEEP HIS OWN RECORD
ary abilities.
a
minute
for
half
hour,
and
the
writand with his father and mother anc
in. his armor-plated
(Continued from first page)
Funeral services were held at 214
brothers moved to Island Heights
ing on the chart was almost in paral- smothering, by the mi
when that retort was started, In the Broadway, Camden, and burial was at once their shell closes. Left alone lel up and down lines. Thia would as many oysters as h
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Mail and Phone Orders Solicited. Prompt Deliveries.

Auto Gauntlets
For Men

11

Black Leathers—in many qualities—Mostly Gauntlet Styles
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4.

m

CH A YEAR DOES IT COST YOU

s Clothing, Home Furnishings, Utilities and Luxuries You Buy?
i RUN to buy where RELIABLE QUALITY IS ASSURED. We have different
: maintain a safe standard throughout the store because you expect us to "Back
th Thanksgiving Day and Christmas just ahead, and so many gifts to buy, it
I
1 of quality than ever. And with so much merchandise of inferior or questionable ;•:;•;
e to come to a store that gathers its goods with care and reliability.
m
>::•:

EN'S OVERCOATS

II

I
I

$18, 2250, $25, $30, $3250
sat Values. For Style, Service and Satisfaction, you will find here a great variety
made up in the latest Models of this season's most Popular Fabrics and Colors

I

IR SUITS for Men and Young Men
$18, $20, $2250, $25, $30
$8, $8.50, $9

Si
Si
Si

d»/» f\f\

58

>1 Quality; fine tailoring; Prices nearly one-half of last year's.

rices and Great Values in Boys Clothing
i two pair knickerbockers

Excellent all Wool Materials; Newest Colors and
Latest Styles.

...

VS

ousers -

«pO.UU

i
i
i

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

d—Cassimeres and Serges; Complete range sizes from 29 to 50 waist measure.

I

Coats for Women and Misses at
$18, $20, $22.50, $25

1

ick Models, so much in demand. Also tailored effects, some elaborately embroidered.
I, Velour and Normandy Cloth. Most all the newest colors included.

nd Striped Skirts

$5.00 Special

combinations and colors.

Winter Shoes
For Men, Women
and Children

Men's Furnishings

:•::•:

I

I

:•::•;

II
i

Most Complete Assortments
HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS
COLORS:
Olive Drab - Oxford - Blue
$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3, $4.
In the famous Honesdale and
Home Special Brands

Our Shoe Department Contains the Largest Assortment in this vicinity. For all
members of the family.
MEN'S SHOES
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
$6.00, $7.00, and $8.00
In Russia Calf, Tony Red, Cordovan, Black
Calf, Vici.
COMPLETE LINE OF WORK SHOES
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00
WOMEN'S SHOES—Newest Shapes
In Black and Brown
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00

:•::•:

1

i

SWEATERS
MEN'S at . . . . $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
In Pull-Over and other Models,

SPORT OXFORDS $5 and $6.

BOYS' PULL-OVERS
$4.00 and $4.50
In Brown and Green, Navy, Maroon

HOME FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
9x12 WOOL & FIBRE RUGS . . . . $16.50
Many patterns to choose from—In Green
Brown and Tan.
9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS
$22.50
Former Price $35.
27x54 Axminister RUGS, SPECIAL $3.00
In Floral, Oriental, all-over patterns
2-yd wide LINOLEUM
80c sq. yd.
"D" quality, best grade printed Linoleum.
ROCKERS in Oak and Mahogany
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00

BLANKETS AND QUILTS
Iieautiful Assortment in all qualities
COTTON BLANKETS $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
Tn Gray and White and Tan
PLAID BLANKETS
$5.00, $6.00
In pink & white and blue & White borders
COTTON FILLED COMFORTS
$3.50
Made of genuine Stratford Chintz, New
Cotton.
SILK-FLOSS COMFORTS
$6.50
Beautiful mercerized sateen coverings.

MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR $1.75, $2.25
2 piece Garment
MEN'S WOOL UNION SUITS . . . . $3.50
Duo-fold quality

I

I
:•;;•;

Men's Cotton Ribbed UNION SUITS $1.50
Extra Heavy Quality.

i
rs Solicited.
• • • • • •

I

Prompt Deliveries.
-

1
* • • • •
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andureat
Great isays.
Bays. ine
The stanisn
starfish wraps
wrap
ery, in that a minute or two the upper shell slow- seem to show that the oyster is anext of the enemies of the oyster, and ana
one of the deadliest, is the starfish. his stomach around the end of the
glutton both for work and food.
ly rises.
Peaceful, stay-at-home, industrious Up till recent years, the starfish has
The oyster feeds by opening his family creature that it is, the oyster not bothered much the bays of theoyster's shell, which opens, and when
it relaxes its grip the least bit, the
OPEN
shell and allowing the currents to has its mortal enemies. Like the good Atlantic coast cf Naw Jersey, but
ATE SHOP bring his food to him. He is aided in industrious citizen in the world of they are now coining into Tinkerton enemy works between the shell, and
sucks out the oyster.
e Tuckerton this by the hairlike fringe attached to man, because he has thoro habits, he *•
—
~
—
«
», Chocoolate the muscles just inside the shell with is a victim of the poweis that prey.
Grocery on which he keeps the water in the shell He has enemies that attack him in
ember 26th, circulating. Hud, Uirt and other mat- infancy, and those that molest him
ter that he does not want come in most when half-grown and others tha^
>ss Fund.
with the tiny diatoms that form his prey on him in mature life. The foe
food. Every so often he shuts his of his infancy is the borer, a tiny
For your own protection, jou should have more insurance on both
shell with a "sw-u-s-sh" and throws snail-like creature, that punctures his
ndship.
your house and furniture.
s that go to out the water and the unwanted for- frail shell and consumes the small
ishlp; Truth eign matter. Every time he thus oyster. The drum-fish is his great
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
closes and opens his shell is recorded enemy when half-grown, coming from
soon you are going to need it.
on the chart. The night previous, one the sea and feeding on the oyster
beds,
ripping
up
the
bottom
as
a
hog
(,et
me write you » policy tcidav
of the oysters, a male, had spawned.
would root up the ground, crsuhing
STER
The shell had opened, and closed twice
N RECORD a minute for half hour, and the writ- the thin shells of the growing oysters
in. his armor-plated mouth, and
it page)
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
ing on the chart was almost in paral- smothering, by the mud ho stirs up,
Phone
52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
lel
up
and
down
lines.
Thia
would
. Left alone
as many oysters us he crushes. The

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a fe\£ years ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY

